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LOCSI. l oggers  ~or~0n usner ,  -es  wo]moug, , ,  J c , ,  y , ,~ ,ng  18yol"1's. . . . ~.-.. 
Thomas; Bert. Marleau, and Ben Nielsen complain of • . . . . .  , -~.~ ,:,;./,,i.:ii,,~>i 
J 
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:'ss/OIe i l 
By KEITH ALFORD town." ci(~ing down ti~' camp site -- : -  r t 
Herald StaiflWriter " Whi le  many of them plan, and the loggers haveto~ke= . :"!":i~ 
TERRACE== ~! For~try'. !. on~leaving the area, some ' their own tents' to live" in :~ ;~.i.:~i: I I 
~bs were the topic of il~t~e are~,allowed to transfer, to. w~le  worldnl~, ' E~/en ~e':.: :!~i_*..I 
eparatc press confe~nces • :N~S- Camp according tel. ,kitchen Will .l~::loe.ked,:the,Y..':i~.:; "i": ~. , 
the last two days. "~.:, ; their, collectlye agreement. :. ~.say, " '-~:it 
Labor Minister "Bob . Tiiatwill put some workers. ,,The: company, ih~ " '':~ 
~cCleiland 's~id programs thet'eoutofa job since these - simpl~ response, ' 
~ke NEED and,EBAP may will - replace • .: them. loggers told the press ,  : ~.,~ i 
e required over the .long. However, the company is • .?tough cookiea,.: fellows." . . 
erm, but 'stopped short of " , .... . . - : • 
Lgreeing with ~::Fores[ :" " " '  
' " 0 " W~'  ' ' ' ~ ' I I~ E ~A~~[ in i s terT°~ i  W/,terlanda Contract rejected "~ I J
ermanent fixture of B.C. in - : .  
~)th good times and had. K/TIMAT, B.C. (CP) - -  Kitimat smelter workers .::=~i 
McClelland*:~.~*said _~the rejected a tentative two-year contract Thursday with/dean - : 
[overnment, programs: now,- Smelters and Chemicals Limited that would have provided .:" 
~ffered may"be .confusing no wage Increases for thefirst hree months. 
hepublic. He:wants:tosee Ross, Slezak, president of Local 1 of the Canadian 
~nly: one: program that Association of Smelter and Allied Wdrkers, said the vote 
muld fit '~ii, aoyiisit~tions, was 64.93 per cent against accepting the proposed pact. A 
The government is total of 1,293 votes were cast, 
,,hanging exIsting programs Slezak says the union feels it has a str~rig mandate to go 
o meet ..... . ;problems back to the company for bargaining., . ' - 
incountsred, ' according to Union executive members had urged the more. than 1,700 /7-" i 
he labor minister .... He workersinvolved to reject:the .proposed contract, v/hich - ,. ! 
)oJnts. to' the IWA.~0pera ted contained a f[ve-per.~ent wage Increa~ effecti~)e July'24 -~ 
~EEDprogram inTerrace, three months after the current Contract's expiry/date of " : 
)ue to the '~ bureaucratic April 23 --  plus an incrense of sovenperceatonJuly 24~  ~' ' :  
abel it carried at~i"urst, the 1984, - ~ " . :.. :-~ 
. . . . . .  In addition, tradesmen would have received'an hourly, ~on amldn't get. as much 
n0ney fro" ~uipment as adjustment of 15 cents effective July 24,_1964. i 
,ther spensors, When this The current base rate for production workers is $I~J6 an. 
:/as pointed out, the hour, plus a cost-of-living adjustment increase that has 
government/altered the been providing 19 cents an.hour since six months ago. Th~ ' 
regsam and ~e IWA got t'radesmen!s rate Is $16.30 a hour . . . . .  " 
esmne am0~t.  . ; " 
.Tbel~year-oldlabo'rcode Voting popular ' [ [ 
~-Will be revised, McClelland 
~,I., said, and only a majority 
yotc byw0rkers" would be VANCOUVER (CP)-- Voters went'in droves to-the,~ 
ne, eded~ it0 join, drop !or advance polls Thursday, with some lining up for as 10ng as"  
chan ge.i~, _.union... He ainu. two hours b~fore the stations opened'; . . !. '- . . i ~ .... 
indicates., a provincia~ " Returningofficersinsomeridiugssaidthe.yarep~easanuy. 
budget has been drawn up, surprised by the heavy turnout, 
has-~ been worked on for In Skeena 179 peaple turned out. In Terrace alone there 
months,, but because it .were 70 PeOple at the advance poll. 
hasn't.,: gone.., to the In the first 90 minutes after the. polling station in south 
legislature :he was not' at Vancouver opened itsdoers, 112 ballots were cast. 
liberty .. to .reveal any of A similar rush was reported in other rldinp. - " . r 
his portion or any details at In Central Fraser Valley, returnlngofficer Chuck.Wiebe 
taken to the campaign trail 
in twin M ~ .  S chuck, a 
city resident, hea. made 
Helnrtch's move to Victoria 
,an issue. Heim'lch says his 
constituents can always 
reach him by plione. 
After"~ieinrich won. the 
~97s electinn by a markin of 
713 votes, he, was given the 
labor portf0Uo and was 
expected to dogreat things. 
He was inslrumentnl in 
soIvlsg a raft dlslade, but 
then shifted to .the lower- 
profile .: portfolio of 
• municipal affairs.  
SchUck, a literate and 
~/b le .  man, is widely 
knowi1"' for his successful 
settlment of the Fort 
Nel~in Indian land claim. 
~'aServtce*nentre for the 
north,* Pr ince George is 
ex~.//ted to benefit from 
no~st /c~d.  That ~.F 
bllIlo~/"deVelopment~was the 
pet:project of ,~dustry 
l~lninter. Phillips, .running 
for. "~J~-election i . South 
Peace Rive. 
The r~&yanr-old car dealer 
from Dawson Creek is 
r n a n ~  .; .L : / ;aga ins t  New 
Democrat Pat Mlchiel, 35, a 
j o~t i  .'and Liberal 
William Lttwtn, ••~ . 
There i s  a :  full s la te  ..in 
Prince George. South where 
Seared Bruco..Strachan is 
challenged by Tom Bulmer 
of the NDP,:Llheral Gladys 
Denbolm, , -Conservative 
Lome Dupuin and"Svend 
Serup of the  Western 
Canada Concept, 
Housing rMinister Tony 
Brummet took North Peace 
River by a majority of 4,000 
votes last elecUen, Graham 
Lea Of the NDP had a 
comfortable margin of 1,958 
votes in Prince Rupert and 
Seored incumbent Jack 
Kempf took Omeniea with a 
l,MT-vote majority. 
New Democrdt. Don 
Lonkstead swept Mackenzie 
with a margin of 3,28s votes. 
. .  7 . 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) . - -  A 
citizens' ~rOUprsays a l~knd governme~'t 
memo Indicates government efflcialI 
.. d i s~mt ing  in' advance the p~blle review 
of AIea's Kemano completion project 'in 
horthwmteru B.C. 
Jeanette Paterson of Save the Neeheko 
sald Thureday that "coatrmty to what the 
government .has led the public, to 
undeMand, the publ ic hoaring proceu 
does not really apply to Aleun at all," 
She ~id  notes of *a meeting between 
threendddlo4evel offinlal~ In Victoria 
indicate they ~ Alcan does not 
legally need a pmvinclaf eaergy project 
eerUflcate. However, Paterson said. the  
me, no shows the thre~ think a certificate 
would be "auseful feel' for gaining public 
acceptability" for Alcan's pi'oJect. 
Alcan B.C. viee-pr~ldont Bill Rich said 
the company is.seeki0g almost 30 federal 
end provincial liceilcos and' pet'mits, 
adding that /dean bellevea ll of them 
must he authorized ~ftor hea .rings before 
the B.C. Utilities Commission.. 
Rich said that even if Alcan could do 
. whatever it wants under its original water- 
Ileence agreement dating back to the 
1940s, "if the decision of the government i  
that it is not in the' public interest for a 
project l ike this to go ahead~/dean would 
be crazy to tryto gO ahead." 
Atlln h~s gained the . commimity in .a log cabin 
reputation ~of:ith.e Imrdut L wi~hout!kPhone. Hegained 
riding Inwhlc h~ qampalgn ' ~ , "~" ' !~ acols.im inr his 
and; in the putt ~ Candidates fight ,~wii~ Ama~,. which 
' haverosor/ed to fleatplanes plann~i :to dump. mine 
'to x~each the  m0st Isolated WaStes into theocean inlet. 
Conirnunitiea. ~" bf~:Allce~ii°.rm~ ~ .where. the was 868 votes, NDP " Prince Rupert as the site of 
Nevertheless. . So~lai, Nlshp I~'dJans fl~h for food, incumbent Frank Howard .a ' proposed : Dome 
Credit candidate Bob Ball 'The::. northeru coastal " of .... Terrace faces *a PetrolemLNG;Plant. "
says h~. plan'!'to talk to as ridings;.h0zn e to f ish,  men deteri~ined challenge ft~m . ~Premibr .'13HI :• Bennett 
many." o f  'the :Voters .;ca i knd ~,forest workers, ~ are SOcM iJoanne Monsghan,: ,~dsitedlbrince G arge North ; 
pebble 'before: the May 5 ' *  eoritrolled.bY the NDP, In 44, a Kitimat .gift shop : tw ice ' to '~  Upstq~pert for 
e l~U0n. .  ~~ L / '.":i': the"ieat:houSe they held owner: ; .  . " /::: ,. Soared incumbent-Jack 
, The U0-ycar~ld i gum( .  Atlla', ,' Slmena,.! Prince *, Now. 'in his 'late.U0s,;~ • He~ieh .  "wh0.. is ~ 
ranch owner from:Glenork ~,a~d Mackenzie, lloward first represented challenged ':. by ;'Andrew 
. . . .  ' : . . . . . .  " Sehuck. The two middle- T ,~ I -  . 
Ke manogtudyi conde mned ' e'munielpar pollticMs, have 
Is ,running against New SOcial,  :support ' I s :  the:.~ridlng In::!9~/ and 
Democrat /d Pasoarell, 'concentrated in the five became itoMP bi'4957afler 
first elec~d in 19~9 when he northern ?Interlor ridings, a,:provineisl defeat,  He 
dofeated~, the Seared where.the mountains give*~ returned 'to~ provincial 
Incu~n~'~. byone vote,i" - way to prairie in the east. polities in 1979. 
The S~.year,-eld teacher Here,.oil and gas producers Cabinet minieters .* Don 
lives 7 ~utSide the Atlin work al0n~slde farmers and Phillips and Brian Smith 
T imber ' s  Twinr iver  
Logging Division held a 
press conference of their 
. own. They• had just been 
informed that only 40 Out of 
a list of  322 will be going 
back.to'work. The40 may 
start On June 6, which they 
note is the height of the fire 
season had •thus may only 
concerning, this election then mainline politicians ever 
dreamed of. 
Independent MLA candidate Lionel Sears took a 1.5 hour 
'~;alk through downtown Terrace Wednesday morning and' 
asked people what hey wanted to know." There were some 
surprises. 
Sears noted firs[ that nobody asked about the Kitlmat 
ferry. Hedoesa't seeit ss an issue either. "Welmveoneg0 
miles away, ~,vbat.do we'need one 35 miles away for?" he 
says. While hedoesn't see the point of the ferry" service, ~
Sears states he would like to see it. . . . .  ' ! 
The number one concern in the area is unemployment 
according to.tea Seam poll. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Others include the question, "Why are Terrace mills shut'• 
down while others, in the province .have been working 
steadily? . . . .  Why isB.C, the only province inWestern 
Canada that charges a tax on used goods, especlaUy 
automobiles?" One person asked, "Why hasn't the Bank of. 
British Columbia expanded?" Another inquired, When 
welfdre and manpower have lots of buildings, lots of 
work one day Or one week - vbhiclea nd lots of poople;iwhy is there no service," Seard 
-- not emugh to get-on-UIC;--saY s-of-the last."l-couldn't agree more." 
The five, who included the Other concerns raised on his walk were high freight rates, 
entire' negotiating, team. for 
the mill's logging workers, 
are angry over .  their 
treatment by BC Timber. 
They say they've been 
strung along with job 
premises that aren't here 
f~ well over. a year. They 
object o notices coming out 
a week p~ior to a deadline 
that would have aL ,least 
given teem an extra week Of 
severance pay, As it stands, 
many. ~O-to 30 year.werkere 
will get only a maximum of 
eight weeks pay~ and~the 
five say they may'have to' 
fight for that through" the 
labor relations 'board. One 
member pointed out that the 
company has even dropped 
the group, life insurance 
plan- foi:eing them to ~take 
out private policies at much 
higher ates. 
"We create thewealth of. 
the country," tbeyL" sayi 
"everyoueelss ju t recyclea 
it." When they: don't Work it 
affects • the entire 
community they Contend. 
The recent sale of the 
Skeana mifl will not affect 
them, they state. ~ 
While McClel~and told 
Terrace he did not see this 
as a devastated town, the 
loggers sea th ings  quite 
differently. "Terrace is 
another Ocean FallS," they 
say, '4ve'rs just a dead 
• , i i  i I 
WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILLDO!  .~ 
Do yoo want psrts to fix up'your car but your budget. 
won't a!low it? Bast the h;gh cost of new parts with 
• q~alltyused partS from 
635-2333 ' or 635-9095 
roads in poor condiUon, attendance OfpoHticisne at their 
meetings, and a desire toj~et the land claims issue settled 
once and for all on e way or another. 
Truth came up several times. Individual responses to 
Sears approach included esires to know the truth about he 
election, the soup kitchen, and the hotsprings. 
"Wby don't government workers pull in their, belts with 
the rest of us7", one person asked objecting to the BCGEU's 
"catch up, keep up" campaign. Another ~rspn was 
concerned about the morals and Chess in schools, statipg 
"since the hippies came in everything has gone to rags.!' 
Sears himself raises two issues, Betier ferry service to 
the island and the Eastern manufactured rate for shipping 
goods. 
S,K,B. AUTO SALVAGE 
in the northern riding of 
Atiin, which: encompassea 
146,6&1 squarekllometrea of 
the wildest errMn B.C. can 
offer, a door-to-doer 
canvass of - the ,  6,000 
constituentsean be difficult. 
lumbermen; The ~M made early ~sits to the 
ridings stretch from North r ~ to SUppOrt 
Peace River to Prince •Monaghan, The" 'seereds 
George South. havepromisedfer~y service 
In Skeena, where the to Kith'nat, a coastal 
margin in the last election community that /lost to 
Northern politicians face rugged terra, n 
high the levels of digoxin were in the Murphy " He~.~sald ~ ~; .  studY;"v~l"illof duplicate a 
case or how*theyLcompared, with* the levels prei?i0us;!inqMrylc~hdu~:ted by Mr. Justice 
found in sev~ti bf theother 28 infant deaths, ~ . Charles] D~ of theo~itsrlo 'Supreme Court, 
/ A studyby tlieCentresfor i)i~easeC0n~'O! in  ". 'adding that'/it would be~'put into place "as ,a, 
Atld;nta, Go;, earlier this year suggested Seven third.party assurance that.ieyerything is OK. 
' He also :anoounced .th~'iestablishment o f  L such time ab we can get the 
lumber industry back into 
production." 
Five workers for BC 
it will take at least mtil theend of next week to - 
complete all testing, Taylorteld repoi'ters. ,enotheri!study to review ,procedures at the 
Murphy's death eame a 'day, after 'the. he~piUlli One or more p~p|el: With:a high level 
provincial government aPpointed/iS royal of hospital and medicki experience, will he 
commission t0 in~,eatigate the 28 other deaths appoin '.ted ,,'.to •~ ,b~lng~; •/'a* new,  detach_ed,, 
~of infant Cardiac patients, on the two wards persp~tiVe'to the pr0c~ures ,end • operations 
between July, i98o, and March, 1981.. ' in pla~ or'planned 'nt the hospital. 
Neither GrosSman or Tayloi" would gay how " • ' 
dlgoxin. 
Seven-moath-eld Gary Murphy of Kitehener, 
Ont., had elevated levels of the drug in his 
system wh~e~'he di d SatUrday. The baby, bern 
with a hole in his heart,and 28 ethers in the last 
three .Years have dted nnder'sl~,~plcious 
circumstances- onthe hospital's two-cardiac 
wards: .]  
Grossman wouldn't deacribo the saedrity 
"measures, saying "that would be like saying to 
a thief: 'l, have a burglar alarm in my'house 
and the button to turn it off is around the 
' back,"' i ~ " " r  ' q '  " " "~  ' . 
The puree, ts of 25 babies currently in cardiac 
. wards 4A and 4Bare  meeti~ dally, with 
bespitalofficinls and appear "content with. the 
state ofaffnirs" on those wai'ds, GroUman 
said. " 
None of the parents ha~e asked'that thelr 
'children be removed from (he wards, he added, '
identiflcaUon of parents and~visitors onthe two socreds for~saying the NDP. 
cardlae wards. OniY ~' hoi~!tal ~Staff we~ wouldcancel the NEED and 
required previously'to wear!~dentiflcation. EBAP programs., That 
The~ineeaures houldreljYe/some f ars, but simply is not so," Howard 
"y0L~coa ~vergige a i~cent  assurance" says, (they) are necessary 
of safetY f0~the children, Groesm~l said, make work projects which 
must be continued:,,,until 
dlgoxin. . . .-. -: . 
solleitor General "~,George~ Taylor.~told the 
Ontario legislatUre that 50 items; ineludiug~ 
body tissues and materiels-from the room in 
which Murphy died, must be teated: 
Fifteen teats have been completed so far and 
. . . . .  ~ __ , , - - ,  , . . . .  ' @ , ,  m m I l l  all, ~ ~- . .  had to sand intwo extra certifioate writers to copa with the 
w • J Skecsa incumbent MLA hoagy turnout ~ ~ i Sick Ch,Jdren s Hospital murderer teared 
' : ' : - -  " . . . .  ' :, ,* event :talking to former said one advance ~ l~th~~fd~ was swamped but the 
. .  f 
ha've..prompted~.!extranrdinary, seoartty wastheoniydrugtnyolvedin.Murphysdea~, _~,. = . . . . . . . . .  ". . . . . . . . .  . ;~  . " y .  i . .  tripsorptherreq.son~will:/em .... open,**~ y . . _ ,  . .  y 
measures'L at. the ihoppital, following~ .the, * Coroner Murray • Nalberg said .Thursday:' Bu~. ' ~: i~J~,~e.~am. ~toa~ea.o.end!ast m onm;m me~./, He..~indic~/•ted-,/~:ia. NDP ~ ftom!,p;m.~9~p,m~i!~DT.~, i~v r ~eprovince~ Yoters do , 
....... : '  ~ / '0•  e~th  ~te¢  I ~ G / ~ /  . . . .  ia~.a¢cldeataf overdue •~thedrug  or• was • mey.:,dl.,dn~c:.nav.e*~m.e'~t evm~.ce m ~ay 90 .~cen~:•~e,  pu~..Imse• % • . , - ' .  - . iil , , ,  . / ' 
.said.Thursday the.hospitalisplannlng'~fdr the, murdered, i!. ~ *':*~ i: • . ' .  '~ cnmmmcnarges:'  , ~:, ~ '. 7 ~ : ~ 'Pr|eewmCh~ey coum pay ~. . . . . . .  " .~ .  ~ • ~.. 
worst,~' ulth0~gh'it will not be ~known :fo~, at. ' • '.!The tests are only'inconclusive b came we ' : ~ : " i . " / ~ : back.0ui: of profits.~ .~- ~I .A.m, .~.,L-' ~,~...~ JL;~.~ '...I*~.LLm~ : • 
' ke f " Since Murphy s death, Gmssmen said the In a later tess release m | | i i~  ieastanotherweak whether'the baby boy:was really don t Imow what to ma o. them, : . . . .  . P . . . .  ~" , " ~ , ~ r ~  ~ ~[~ ~ ' 
. . . .  hospital has token theprecautinn 0treqmrmg Howard ' condemned the - -  • I "  .given a deliberate overdose of the heart drug Nalberg... said in an interview. '.'We know - HerkldStaffWriter. 
definitely '~at we have elevated levels of . :. TERRACE--- Tbe~pub]/c has more issues in mind 
. i~. , ' ,  ~, ~ " - . .I,~~: ' " '  ' ~ '  
,, .,!,.~ ..... - - ' . i , ; , :  -,;-. :.,, ! r~-" /  
I~lM'~;:ltll~.mrold, Fridky; April ~,:~lm :. - - L " . . . . . .  ,.i i:' : , ' , - :  - ' :  
- , .  , ': . -  " :' 
, UNN lpres,dent 
take the ~er  on a tour.of ]p.c~ ~ par~ !ors - 'so he e.an tti~ i. P~bl'ls~d eyery weekday at 3o10 i' SeeBebWarre~(e~'edB111Bembttl130'Th~~!!ddll~'dw~t his policies an  his goven~ent'have do  toour 57re,No 
Terra,e, / NDP 
Authorized " rm~ltl 
/ ,  ~TL. 
Keith Al ford " Don Schaffer: recommendins,theirmumhers vote NDP, . "In i970, there were elaht ridinKswhere the ~ won Bennett offered themoney~ saying he shared oni# his own manhine~ This misery does not have to exis t, WhY ,, should 
we taxpayers : upport bums and loaf.ms? 
byle~thanthenumherof Indian voters Uving them.Three money, not that of the taxpayem an he claimed the NDP MyBlbleseys: "Wh0 that refuses to workshallnoteat:'. 
Reception.Classif ied: Circulat ion:  tidings I know will swing," he said,but refused to identify did, " , '. ~* ' . . . . .  
CarolynO]b..o n MarlaTaylor ' them "for strateA7 purposes.". But th.emen returned the moneyto Bennett and stayed/ Th.a~comesveryeloaeto, "Let them atarve todeatl/i!' lam 
.- . . . . . .  .: . . . .  , . . . .  not.talking about people who I love -towork,,~ ' but are 
,nanyadverflsementproducecland.orany:edltorialNOTlCEOF¢OPYRlOHT ' u controversial unemployed'at themoment. Th,¥ehouldgekaH,ithehal p 
orTheHeraldtetainsfull'c°mpleteandselec°pwight" . p . t o g r a p h l c  content published in th t.larald,  'er-er's ,,..,,u - " ' : "  n . . ,  . , ,  Bu[the,e, peoplewere not shownon T~,~'-~eyar wow,howl~d.ll)Bennett Dave Barrott~ Susing no~o de. i s ,Iwlsh hlm,s,ccesa~ b't  we 
Reproduction Is not permlffed Without the written . i : i  : happtiyhaveotlrowltJuc~ementandcom,lonsense; Nobody 
permission of the Publisher. VANCOUVER' (CP) --  B.C. Supreme C0ttrt .lustiee Tom after a drinklr~ driving convlcUon, can fool us, even eat Dave Barrett. ~ . . . . .  
Berger Is leavln~ the beach but -his 'reslllnatinn has The Opposition dofended~Be~11, er's outspoken career Soup kitchens ~e do not need, but work cam~i~where 
prompted yet more controversy on the thorny hiaUe that Thursday. ---~-~ people are ti~eated wellandwheretheylearn to worlifor the 
made him famous -- whether or not Judges almnld,make Svend.Robinson, a B,C, MP. and for~n~ NDP JunUce money they get. We had that in Holland and it worked ~ery 
pollUcal c o m m e n t s . .  " " critic, said Barger was the tar~e~ of a Judktal witch hunt. successfully, We also would have less vandalism 11~ town.- en Justice Minister Mark MaeGuigen said Thursday he After'Be~er:s article appeared, Prime Mln~'ter/Pie~': Yes I am for peace.'/PeaCe onour etrestealid p6aCb in Bennett dures ¢ertalnly.aceapted Ber~br'sras.aUon butwuunhappy .'zudeancritleinedhis~on~m.is,.yini~h6bopadhisfellow union.labour,relatJoi~hips ,nd peace in theh0mea.[end 
about the way he did ft,He said the 50.yes-.old Judge's Jdgu es"would. ,do .son ieth~ about It," . .:,. : : / ;  .' ,: ' peace in human , ,. Letusworkforlt, ..... . . . . . .  ~/ ..... , 
reai~...atlen letter, which eendemns the canadian Judicial Bore Laskln~, Chief JmUce ot  'the. SupremeCourt bf ' ' / i  . '~, ,. , . B"IHom!ut3 
vx .couwx the  sst week of CouneU', oppee,on to   Udaes oemmeat'.a on  , .ues Canada,  urther ,tuns ] 'ger when he addr.ud To ibe EdiCt; i - .  , :  
Canadian, B~r Association In. SelJiembor, 1083," a [d : ;  ' d ' ; " " '-"~" eampalllnlng before Thursday's British Columbia eleetlo~, outside the courtroom, ."could engender a further . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . ., ~ Lastelectlonlvoted,for.Frank Howar, I thouilhthe,was 
Premter Blll Bennett has found his stride and the issue he contro, versy around a slttinll ludge," cnueum~ juNies wno sPex,~ out ~)n snuea wmun meynave ,~., ~,,o, ...o. ,.'. i,,~ hn.;,~ ~,~ever last nluht i Went'tothe 
• - -  . - -  . . . . - -  I - -  ' l  • i Id l IU#I#I~Ol I I IE I I I  V H  1~l, lm~l?av l l , l lV ' "  l ; r -  : . ,  • . I.. 
seems to feel will carry him threuRh, BaKer plus t0'sit, as a Judge until June 30 and will invest~ptea ascomm:estoners o: mqmnea, "xnere was no NDP meeting and1 think It was aninsult o the ~tollla~nee 
• Hie restraint program to cur5 wage lnereesea In the contlnuewrtting Judgmenta before officially reMpl~.A.tLq, comment from l.uskin Thure~lay, of the people Of the Terrace area, 
publie soctor has become his security blenket, thamalnstay " St. L~ deptemher, he wants to rsaume a law practice and Berller, once a n NDP MP ~nd B.C. NDP Leader,:tcok lcan'timaaii~aanyonewaniln8 t~spendO,~0per ~Ui)n 
of his campaign and his sword and buckler against Dave teach at the University of B.C . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  leave from the bench and headed the l~aeKende Valley of ~as to hear Mr~ Bennett called down for not d0in8 ~ iob .  
Barrett and the NDP. " - Opposition MPs sided with BarKer, who renilned because natural Kaa pipeline inquiry, He travelled thounnda- o! We expect some Of this sort of thing after all haIS not the 
While Barrett has run threu~h a whole battery of policies of cantinu, ed council opposition to-his advocacy of. native kilometres to tiny northern communities hentinll hundreds NDP's most favorite character but,must we listen toit  for 
lad/an ri~hia inthe.Constitution a d support of qunbec's of subm/ninns, ometimes at a pace ao demundinll that he Over, an. hour? We went to this mcotln~ to hear what i~r; in aneffort to findavulnerablespot on he premier, Bennett right to veto the document, ' 
" slept he night on thehearing rouin floor. His final report in Barrett Intends in do not tO hear,snide remark~ a~t  Mr. 
has stuck to his issue, His realization.letter to ManGulpn said,he could no 1977 recommended a 10-year moratorium on plpaline - Bennett and what he did.'t do. " " The NDP leader broulht the problem .on himself by. longer live "constraints on Judges" imposed by tbec0uncil, 
saying he would d/smantle the program, ~ .~ . . . . . .  • " '~" '~'' Bennett Jumped at the idea and has hung on like a terrier a body of chief Justices in the federal system which Aovems development in-Arctic Canada delta. I believe that the NDP will term the next gove~ent ot 
Even after he wrapped Up the commiNinn, he couUnued " he.use they are the"best choice" butbeeause t l l~~ the 
with a grip on a postman's trousers, In community after the. conduct of the .Judiciary, ' " / •  ' " to speak out on the subject. In one address, he condemned "only alternative'.', Sort of like winnin8 by -d~ault, 
community, speech, after speech, he warns that the NDP 'me council chatised Berler last spring for mixing in an oil company president for ovenmiloasly!promoting However,- I believe any reas0nabla alternative tolSoulal 
will sell the province Out to the public servi~ unions and politics after he wrote an article in a Toronto newspaper in northern development with no reprd  for the natives or Credit could win, The Liberals are dead in the West h~mks 
Impose ruinous taxes to meet soaring wage demands, November, 1961, criticixinl[ the lack of native riHhta in 'the environment. • ' to Pierre. The Consot'vativea don't even know (vho their 
It'sanoldthemeinB,C.poliilcs:Whorunatheprovince? constitution. It said Berger's intervention in  the Senator Jadquss Fiynn, former Progreaslv~ " lender is. The Western Canada Connept Party, :w|th the 
The government or the unions?. • constitutlonal debate was. indiscreet, •unwise and Cotisarvatlve Justice minister, also took Betller'e aide possibility of separation Is not areneonablealteniati~; 
The premier, seeking a third term in effaCefor ~ls 8ocial inappropriate but did not warrant hie removal. Thursday, saying Judges should, on occasion, .feel free to What we really need Is a rev~sal of an existin6 imdy:0r a 
credit party, tells audiences tl~.~f~e~"~tralnt pro~em, The council "invee~ation followbd a' complaint by speak out on publin iuues, provided they are not .heinA new party that will deal with real issues not waate.otl~llme 
which limits public sector ~q~e ,~ .q~l '  t0~etWeen zero Federal Court Justice George Addy, who said Berger's asked to render Judieinl deei|lonn on those qunstlona., callln~ names, etc. 
and 10 per cent, is heip in~C. ~Ii~b' ddt oir~e recenlon - aetious were worse "than Mesping with prostthutas Ordrunk 
men of the. lk will mean economic drivinl" Addy's letter to the council alluded to recent Alan-Borovoy, ~eneral,counml for the Canadian.Civil NDP, Social ~credit, What are you 8oin~ to do.about 
and abandon t ~ ~. ,~y .  ~ ~ . . , . ,  . Ubertias Assoclatlon,.sUlllented MacGu/llan should refuse unemployment,- unequal 8as prtees, lonli-term '.'f~M'~t .
- - - - ' - - '~ ' ' '~  " ' ~'., i~ . . . .  ~ ~..'/~ '  " " ~eandals inwhich . . . .  one B C. Justice wu forced to realHn after .to accept Bergen's reMinatlon until there hu  beqma full management, Kltimat ferry, mini~, manufaeturinaJnthe 
LOOK8 COOL : " ~' -;. ~/~ '~ ~ ~ his name was linked with a prostitute and another who quit porl!amentary and publledebate on the'quesUon. " • ' 
. . . .  ~ ,~ ~.. ~-x ,~, • . . . .  , - ,, , , .-, • north, and tourism. It would~ be nlee to l~et clear cut 
Morgenta le r  ready for jail ........... paints a dark pinture f the fature,under in NDP rel ies. . , gevernmentand they have been waiting .3,000 yeaa~m I His audkmees, including bueinesol~u~s and party faithful, i are warm in their es/L~n~l ~) , • . gumsweshouldn'tcomplainaboutwaltingonlyalit~ieo'ver 
With the premier ~ 'e~od hi. ~e ~e~tr~t prollram, • " ' / ~I~ ' 100 years. However I for one am not prepared to wait a 
Barrett bee resorted iol~llp!l)ll wl~h~n~u~le~ of p011ileal MONTREAL (CP)-- Dr. Henry Morllent4der, ~who spent • the vanuum4uctlon memod he pioneered, ~ further 2,000 years I want effective gevemment ow,, 
darts. This week he att~lcked 'goV]m~m~m~ health care 10 months in-prison 10 years ago for performi~ illegal In 1973,. a Jury aoqultted him of performinl~ i i lep l .  MikeBahtti 
palklas, ~noerinli at announeem~i~RIr~of expanded hospital aborilons in his private Montrealeliulc, lspreparod teAs.to .aborUons, but the Quehee Court of Appaa]~reversod thtt To the Edi'toi', - . . . . .  
facilities for three communities as pollUcally motivated, Jail SliMe, decision, The convlctien was upheldby the Supreme Court In reply to Mr, John MacKennle's letter to the editor in 
The New Democrat continued his efforts to dlpplsy his Hie Winnipeg abortion clinic Is scheduled to oPen next of Canada and he was sentenced to 18 months in Jtfl. the April ee edition of the Daily Herald, I thlnk that his 
modsratlon and Woo businen suppert, tellinll a meetlnA of week and Manitoba's attorney general ham refused to Rrant Hie trial on a eocund calm same up'while he was servinii per~ppilon of hew the Premlqr treated the Indian hackler In 
the Downtown Vancouver Association he wants to keep him immunity from proseoutlon. : . .  : ;that sentence and renulted in a Jtlry acquittal. Smlthen Is somewhat distorted to say the least,"' ' [ I  " ' " 
government out of major proJaots that compete with Morlenteler also Intends to open a clinic in Tor0nto and I was 8t that meeting and I would just like to say that he 
has been warned.he might be prosecuted there,~t~o. After servins 10 month., of his sentence, he was relmiHd Premier did not treat 'the hsokler ~lke an "Indian" in  the private Industry. 
Barrett a id the Social Credit Aovemment's vaunted Many women have to travel hundred~ of Idlom~ea or When a retrial on the f iat  charlle, ordered by the federal sense that Mr./MacKenzie sugaestk but treated him ~' like a 
northeast coal project, which competes with: the coal- have risky, delayed abortions benamm il~ey are:as hard to mintater of Justice, breu~t a third Jury acquittal, eltisen Of British Columbia with all'he riihts and privileges 
produeln~ areas of southeast B.C,, Is an example of get in many parts of Canada. ' ~ The.  Part! Quehecois ;dropped; all eherge~ against that'tbat i.mplles, Against the wishes of some of the 
government overeteppin~ Itself. " "I want to achieve the same for other Provineas u I did M0r~entaler when it came to power in 1976 and audience who wanted to make the heckler leave, the 
for 0ueboe in protoctinll the health of women," reeom~liiendedthatA~tiehe~l'oftheCriminalCode, dealinl~ Premier insisted that he man had as mueh rl~ht an anyone But ~Ike the other barbs he has tossed at Bennett durinA • 
the eaml~lgn, these fell by the wayside aa far as the Mo~entaler ~dde Abortions are now ~latively easy to, withabortions, be emended alnee "It cannot be applied in else to be there and thathe should be allowed to State his 
premier Is concerned, obtain in ~uebee hespitals and in a network of health its present form," cane, ' 
clinics, " ' After tliat, the doctor quietly resumedhis, prentice, Monday night,, by some odd coincidence, both leaders The Premier treated him.with patience and respect, and 
In other perte of Canada, however, legal abortions must po~orm 's,o00 abortims a ear for about eauli " I  dellverod emotional speeches that brought ears to their . . . . . . . . . .  inJI y , ~ '" '  after agoeddea[of verbalexchange offered tospaak tothe 
take place in accredited hospitals and be approved by' a ~ won a legal victory, Mor~entaler mild. ! I ~ou~ht the law eyes. Spenldng on different topics kilometam apart, both " " gentlemanperaonatiy fter the meeilna. In 8 gesture of 
Bennett and Barrett seemed to hit a campaign peak, three.member.hospital committee, would have bean chen~ed aeromthe ountry. Instead, it is  friendlineks the heckler then Invited the Premier t0~oln he 
After visitin~ a soup kitchen in Tartans, the New In some provinees~ only a few henpitals have therapeuile becoming harder and harder for women toobtain abortions, andhis friend for a beer and the Premier espond~i~kind 
Democrat was the fiery, passionate Barrett of old,. abortion committees and p'ren~e from rlKht.to-llfe I~oup~ "And ! must be the first to imow sines Women came to me by sayi~ that he didn't have time to.have a beer wJ0i them 
"What I ~vitnessed this afternoon is the devastation .of has persuaded heepiUds in several cities to stop doing from aa far away as Newfoundland, Nova' Scotia and personally but hewould be happy if they would have one on 
self.respect," the former social worker amid in an old- abortions, at kmat temporarily, 8askatchawun." M.m, 
fashioned stem-winder ofa speech. "This k 1968, not 1933." Morgentale-r publJ01y ~ch~Ulled then Justice Minister With the fl~t'dinic aboUt o open in Winnipqi, staffed by Thegmithere andienee was pleased and proud st how Mr, 
JOH NEEDED Jean Chretlun lest year to chal~qe the law and said he would several Quebec dcotors, pro.eholco and antl4bortion toroes Bennett handled the Jltuatioh, so to suuest hat heihouid 
He seid province's must presoinA need i l  for jobs, Ht up abortion calais in- Toronto, WinnipeA, 8askatoen, 8re taking thalr pa~dtion~ for s protracted battle, not have offered to buy the 6entiemen a beer became: he 
Meanwhile, the premier wasb~rin Vernon, wherehe spoke Qdpry and Ibdlfan, . Prominent among the rliht-to-lifer~ is former Manitoba was an Indian, says more about Mr. MsoKenzle'a'dttitude 
in a choked voice about his commitment topublic life and He first same into the public eye in 1970 when he cabinet minister Joe Berowald, who has waraed that he will. towards the native people in Our modern so0iety thad it does 
hie attachment'to the beautiful Okanapn Valley. announced he was performing abortlens at his clinic. He use "civil disobedience" to prevent any abortions from about he Premiere'. ' ' 
He talked of the dreams of men and women .who founded even appeared on national television in 1973 to demonstrate heing performed at the Wlnmpe~ clinic, ' ' Yours truly, 
the Social Credit party and of the debt he f~l i  he owes to ' " Debra Carruthers 
these who elected him, " - " - . .  , , ,  . , ,  . . . . .  ~. , :  ~, 
Moments like thls have besn rare in this nampaiAn, which Companies report earnings .o...,,., .... hal seen more polltical"emehe than IL-~, : - i '~ 'l mats  NDP ca~vanetwhila.:~ol~ door, to door In 
Althouah beth leaders are campalpinli hard, It Is ,. Klllmat the'other dey, a~ we had a frie~liy iittk e~ikt and 
difficult to see that all their travel hal done mtloh to stir a . . . .  exclmnlled'eleetlon .b reebure~, , "  ":~ ' ~ ~ : 
province revelling spring bloHoms and diver~lona like the While the rcorlanintlon of the ~ Canada corporate |teep drop in first-quarter profit to 114,1 million from Mle,l I wu intrigued to lee that Mr/H0ward in.his brochure-- 
Stanley Cup playoffs, Moup ~ot formal pvernment approval Thur~iny, |~eral ,  miltion in the name 19~1 period. says:that he iea  '~Fi~htor for the. North" and it was 
Despite Barrett's efforts to raise hIKh-proflle inmm, and major Canadiem companies reported mixed mirninKa for The drop continues the sar~s  decline that bel[un last interesti~ to note tl~.. accompl!shmente that hee~|~s his 
Benoett'a insistence that restraint Is the dominant Issue, the first quarter, year for the CP Ltd.. subsidiary, which eeis ae a, holding own . . . .  
there has been little public rsaction evident. At Bell's annual meetinl In TorOnto, the uillity;s.- coal)any for,a broad range of businesses, mostlyin 'the Port devel0pme.nt? It ie thecouncil of Kitimatland the 
As the campaign enters the final days, the premier is chairman Jean de .Grendpre'announced that a esrtiflcate i'esourco sector, The company said the reeesel0n had..a Regional Distriet~ of,' Kitimat-Stikine which have been 
' flghtin~ for port development and ferry servlee t~ Kitimat. easin~ up on his dawn-to-dark schedule. pathapo nedeasary for the.resrgeni~tion was i~ued Just before, serlo~ impact onall Its suheldiarlex. : A~ktbomlfMr. Howard has attended any of theirmeetings 
husbendin~ his resources for a last surge or maybe 'noon and the ninv corporate strtieture went into effoet ~ Vsneouver, MacMillan Bleedal Ltd. reported that . . . . .  
satl~ied that things are Aoinli v/ell, .immedta.tely, And he .imdsted a~ain the reshufflinR would }.. befOre extraordinary pink, i t  Ic~t ~13 million in the ° f l~t or fouaht any, battier, wtth the provincial government on 
Barrett shows no sIllns of flqlllinll in the stretch und will nave.no .u.npaeton~.eP..h~__erat.es. . , .  _ _  - ;  thr~,m0nthsoi19e3, comparedwith$10.~mlll/b,~,~the thelr boheH., The answer will: bo no . . . .  ." 
continue to search for some telling Inus that can sties the . . unaer ~e pen, ~ . .  t~na.nm .'~nt.erprm~,. me, becomes same period in  1902, , ' ;,' ; ' ,  ;.' ~,i:::!.,;,! !..'.'~. i,. The forest ~industry. Altheuah Mr. Howard claimed in 
mler or I lte the electorate in me parent m'm st emu uansan ann eve emer subsidiaries Canada's a pre ~n ' .  to ellenlling the a t~ndinli wi . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ..:. ! I rgeet foreet prodact~ co in imkV,~ ' i~  th.ei~,,~,,~.'.'S~i'ha, t ~'he, .alpha 'and single-handedly'i,, .s01ved 
at disselution 'which gave Social Credit 31 seats ,~nd the m auou~ so_~,emp. : .  . . . . .  . . • , pent  of as,4' mullah for the ~ ,  5~. .~ '~~ the,problems o~.the forest industry tn Terrace, ask any of 
NDP 26 in the 57-seat legislature.. 'i : ,  ",' ,;.,'~ ' Moetoftheueu~mnsoumaemetempltoneutillty, whieh extraordinary pinaof~S.3 mlilinn f rom~t l i~~,  th~/p~ssedi0~lngconiract0reifhehase~,erconieto 
, . , . . . .  '  : .,? :,~ ,, '.~:.~,:.'. - .." ..~, . . . . .  serves customers in Ontario, Quebec... and part. of the cent. of..,.Island Paper Mills and 1130/1.~1 ' ::...~"~" '/ e.Of~" thai1;.' m~i'ngS' or Offered- to fight, for. their ease  with 
. . . . . . .  .,,Nerthwest Territories, will. he-removed from federal thecom " 'ahead ff ..... ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~  i ddus i ry :or  government/The answer willbe no....r '~,' ' . .... , ..... . -, . _ I ~ Y  o lee  b u l l ~ ,  ~ ...... ~.- ~. ,,,~ , 
• ' " ' ' a " b~ " . . . . .  . , :  .~." " ' '~ "Z= '~ :k . .  "Pr ::' '4~' ~"  . . . . . . . .  ~:.';,:'.,~. ... ... . . ..,, regulation - . .~ " ' " ' "v  ' r . . . .  ' ", "~:".,. ' ;:"~. :","'/.~., ~.~..~::~' '" ConstruCtion? Agai,, in.the press Mrl Howardclaimed 
.;; The reorganization had-i l~m .oballenKed by the Meanv~hller.Dofasco Ins- repo~te~: :a~~ ' credi[ forrtho paving o/roads to the ~Ta..,/Ask: thepeople 
~ ~ ! . \ !  -~ government, which later dropp~.,, i~ ease, end other t~roupe I~flt  of. $1S S'millinn, com~ ;~ih" ~1 ?'mi~J~in i~,~' who actually did the groundwork for. these pr~ject~,if he 
~ ~ . i ~  [~:: wbefeared higher telephone raise.as a result. ~geshert " v ts say ~ot . . . . . . . .  ' -~ , "  . . . . . .  -::-" "131 , , , . . . . .  . , ,~.r . . . ;  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .. .. : . _ _~.  Anal_s . . . . . . .  ~ascp, ~rs . to -h J -~ '  -'~.d0ne a ever cameto them and Offered his assistance, TThe sewer 
~ i ~  ;~'~-'' Co~porato executives argued the controversial good job eontrolllng inventories, ~niie It8 markebi'haven't will be no, ' ' - . ' ,  ...: • '. _ 
~v~l~we~fe~e//[ed p.ublic.atl.m date. W e ~e°.~ean~satlen w a ~ ~  e~orpre/u~ne'flexibility neadedLi ~ .h i t  u hard as those of the other steel, companies. Government buildings ,n Smithers? Ocelot in Ki'Umat? 
. . . . . . . . .  , am.me, r ,gnt . to re fusa ls  Y pames pe ,,. ass. ' ,ElsewhereiBrasoanLtd,,oneofCeneda,sbl~rest,holdjnA Court house in Terrace? I defy you to find One person 
. , - .p r in t  IOITOrs on grounos of possible I I l~l  " .earn ,l~mlu;/seid it made a profit ef 117.3 million or 39 cents .involVed int~se  projects wh0will.teilyou that Mr,.HQward 
or bad taste, We may also edit  letters for Meanwhile, -two big natural resources compeniek a sharelb the first quarter, oompared-wlth ~8,5 million Or worked w!th them t0,accomplish their goals,, ~: ' , 
style end length. All letters to be reported poor first.quarter result, while Canada's second- one eeeta share In the same 1963 n~riod , ' "Pran k Howard,,~lghter for theN~"?  : No,; it iooks 
consldered~ for publ icat ion must be largest steel producer maintained its poaiUon as the only':, ~ " ~ : ' : '  " ' r T "  ' " ,mo~, t0r me,like ,,lrrank, Howa~, D0~ (~L~o~ of the 
signori. It Is Impossible )0 pr im a letter major intograted North American steeleempany to remain ' ~In other business developments Thursday.;' ' North," ThedeWsinediais hismV6rdd~ailthe.,ba~t]es he 
submlHed wi th in  24 hours .o f ,  desired profitable during the Great Recession. Elsewhere, a big'  --ThelLankofCanadaratedreppedto0.37percentfrem elalmslohavewonhavebeenf(~htbysomel~dy~jsel. 
publ icat ion clare. . Toronto-based holdinR company reported Id le r  earninAs, 9,46 per.le~nt!|ant week, but analys~ expeet~l' ,ng.,~ deeline In " ' " I d L " . . . .  " " "Yours truly, 
- . . . . . . .  - ........... , In Calgary, Canadian Pacific Enterprises Ltd, reported a ' the 11-per-e~t prime lending rate ~ ' l ~ i d u l .  " - " "~ Edna.Cooper 
na ive lug] . . . .  ~ USi, 
• B.C. by Sterling Publishers Ltd; I people, ~ , . . ' - , " ;  . . . . . .  l~)pmembers~UPp]led~ mtaryansv/erst0asingle atsouokiteheaa~[ain, R l~t f remthestar t l ;~ve l~n 
, as second class ,, real l, ~ RqlsVa|lon" . He addedi "I Imow Dave Barrett haS,the auto to do it." p0sitinn signed!by all !~q)P~memb~s~. r:,, :~ ~" - ,  .~!~ .,:~ "I . v ln~ ~' t '  the  sou~ ~ki'tchen is no'thinn~ xfi30~"0ian ~n 
., Number. ]~1. Postaoe paid in cash, re~rnpestage: . . .  Bennett ~vam't present o accelX~ reject the0ff~.; ' .- The "S0x~,ey • rated" . i~pan~ i ,~d ,'iPrevious ac~nsA"# : ' - -~~;~i~i in~ ha- ads of the radica'i I~t~Kii~i no~ s~ 
" g ;: . . . . .  " • - ..... • ' :, ~ .... , • ' t  Warrmim!dtheSocreds©anexPeek..to~lel~, !. mL~inn0m of ' affecting Indian s nn',a.soale of,Ate F,,the latter,heing.a i,:...a,~ot ~r, • , , .... ' ; ",' : 
:Ter ra~e: ' ,  ,/:] : / ' ]  ~ :  .J:'/; ; C i rcu la l l0n iL  :~ , . s .ca .~andM'munY as elghti,all.om ~,e l ~ 0 f  f~ure,~ _ .  ,i~;]r-~ ;i'r,:~'' ! :i : ~ ;~/:'.':i';~--::i'/' r : r  x :'~ 0n; Ap~i SS,'atthe,ll o'clock, news; We'.--W~Mr, ,'"Dave 
. 635~L'~17 ']," [ /  : "  ~ / ' :  ' .:~-'".- ~"d~$.4000,: " ,nauve re.m, -an voters, , . .  : , :.i: f,'.~': ]; ; ;~ /~ ";r.' , ; ~ev~leen ~,.re~..a~,, re(!. F ,  N~ae soo,rea n~.  r, ,~  C,. • Ba~fret[vinl[liigltSis successful show pta'ce;! :$h~,was a 
:Z :~ . : ,  L : "  K . ,  ;] . :  ' . . i  :.; " ] : ; "  ~/: ~ : . i ;  Y ,  ,.'The , l~et t  government' s po l l~ . ln  ~ealing ~th.B,C! . Three. NDp mem~weretatedF , ,b , t  tWo,'lncluding. ' nmn, ~tlf ig Sis soup, whom lkoowverywe l l~~l ly ,  
,. :. : /Pub l j sner .  ~avlo~i 'mmi l ton ' : :  ,: ;, Indians mcans"a larger aetlv~'(indi, an);vot~ ~this time,'.'.: party leader Dave Bax'relt~,:wm.e#aw~ A.~: i ,  , ...... # , .  i~; : Dave darrett was veev stirred by the a i~ ia~cf ledout  
• , '  : ' ]  . r" ,  :. ,, . . - - :  nld-Warren.'.!Tldseloctionisheinsrun~!alY0n'~ehaeis- ."Iris important,toLhavea goV.er~ent.thatwlll dsal. a]niostint~qre#somethmullke. "N0bedy~wstbetreuble 
• cm~. . .  . . . .  - , Advertt i i lm..~Nilel: .  oftheddinpthey(S0cx'eda)imoWtheyeemw~n/.;Thatswhy honestly with m, .W~,  ~ld.  • 4 ~ . . . . .  d . . . . . . . .  V h~'''?.~'. ""nh~dV h"* '~  wa['mheartedm~ve o~ m~ 
• n. , , . . t ' . .~. ,n,  "~, ,,i,..~.t,u.i;~.. ' YOU saw tYlmillien given to Vunes V r GeneS, Hosplta! - Warren then duplicated un offe~of ~0 Bill, Bennett made ~n~),, ...~,,,., i...a "t~.i~Imeweelenn-nthismes~"-~ 
• - ~, , , , , .~- - -~,  • :.. , , , . ,~ , , , , , v ,  l as twee.k / ' , . .  : ,  : ,  . /  ," ...,.:.,- ...... , toan~ndisnheck~er~ataS~ctedral~yInTerraeewhenthe~!~``~.wi~)`~ave~B~t~a~n~t~a~out~hetea~ess ". 
_2 : . . . . . . .  ' ,.,._, . . . .  ~.,_... snar t I :  • He said other Indlan lenders,are equaliy,cofi;.'erned and heckler told Bennett' he'd'leave.the rally if.the premier  no~he . . .n~t show mess he iS ~g for hla uronaaa~l~ 
35fill Wr lmr- . rnumgralmmr.  ,-- : ' would.buy him a.beer.i ' ' " . " : '  . t " " "~ " " - "  
. .  . . , .  , •  . . . . . . . . .  / • ' :  . .  • . . . . . . . . .  - . . 
• " . --~' . . . . .  ' . . , . - ' , "rhel lerald,  Friday, Apr i l29,  1963;'Pl~e'l  
. I  AI• .•  !, , '  I i ' "  I . I . : I " ' :  "/i;;.":. ' :.: .~~Di '~! :  -i' ;:;;'.".i.•~.::i:!~':"!~i";~:'c:'..:•~::•/' !,i<!+7,.~'~i~'~"~'!'~i"': #,,:.: : ,  ' ~ ' : '~• . ' : ;  :'.::i:."<, '.A • " i ,. ::~'..! l-, .-: .~c!. • ."~ :" ; : . .• : : . /~' /  ;•. - L . I  •'/• : /  
............. ....... 9 ..................... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  I:, ! : '  ........... .................. . . . .  . . . . . .  ugh , , - - - -  pea K rudeau sati tiea He wants  ce , : /  
,, , .~] Ik . l~ :~ i lO  .... ' . ..WASH GTON. , (CP)~; - -•  jumt , :ov~. t~ :yeani : :of i . . : . . :Tr ,deat l , .who Said last', Am e~, , "F ,  eapn  and his that l sad i f fu rentmal te r . "  .govert~.  ea) t . .~ :suPpp i '~:  ~ :, 
. , .  ,. ~: .<,. , . • . . . . i . . : , .~ , . . , , : . . : :  . • . . . :~t~: : :~!an_~. .  :and.:..: s,omet!~.e~:,.p,r!.c~k;!:~r:/L,~k~e.Canad!an.res~: :0 f f lda ls  sald .. . . . . : . . . . : : .  : : . .~.~.: : ;  ...L .i~jlgan ~,!.,; . revo4uf lo~/ :m:0v~ ~ I ::i' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ,nm~ .~Zl~m!er,< . , l iuneau.  :relati0ns..;:,.:,~~t~~:/;;". ' '  t ,;~,' .""deiienaed upon the answ~s ~ ' : .Trudenu"had crit lulzed adm~ lratibi i  'allege~' the in nu lghber in i  ~¢ounlrlea ~ ./ 
' ; '~ :~ '  ~ : ' m " kli' ' . . . .  . . . .  i '  ' m :r q' " I : #' : '  ~ " "'m: I '  - - '  ' "  : "m ~ a P ~  ~ ~ " favors  ~" ' me#flna. 'm l ;~-da~-he  rece ived  from Reagan t~ the :Amer ican role in' left4eaaing t Ni~.-agua,  . l ikeEi ,S!dvader. .  : . :7 ,.1 
ahout pre . , - , -  c trai  ca'l.t   _ . . . . .  . . . . .  
• umor~uua l ly ,  our guest  got ueo up w i l  worK, nopemuywv -arms, .  peace ano world . .;, - : - ' • , ~"-. internatinnal nerna  odrmf~.nl ~ i .  f l f f lum e l i l . a :  ' ~ n n ~ .  I t ' - • : ~ ", - I 
L m . . . . . . . .  ' 4 ~ " " " t o  P ' " " 4 ~01 ~ " ~ ' ~ t  m " . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' " " " . . . . . . .  ' L  " ~  1 " H ' ~ "  I LOG BU!LD IIG O011!ISE : I ay. have him next moiith. W e are lookihg forward commerce. . . . . .  __ _= ~ .,.,~...~, ." • said he is 1 dlv ; . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  p cased., by . ergencce, beginning with  
sceln ' . . . . . . . .  ore ' . l eadars  to .~v~,~.  for . . " " . . . .  I 
ermaUo call Sadie at 635-4117. Now onto this w IIoune.meethlg professing . . . . _ _ : _ . :  " -,; ' : . '  negollatin sreducflons ,interfereneehlth lernal 
m 
i o f  >" . . . . .  : *  . . . . . . " ' " " :  . . . . .  ' ' " " - " " "  : '  . . . .  ' :  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  :1 
"" " q " 4 . . . . . .  I • d ' ~ . . . . . .  : r . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' ' ' ~ ' ' " t h ' ' ~ O " i n  ~"  , ,  bi l l  rainier L ell !!0 me! 7,{ i 
. co lumn. . .  .\ ' . '  :. ' , : '  ~, .- ' . .  , : ;..-: he . :  ,Is.!: :encourag.ed by-'. the<, White , i i.;nuim ~ .in Europe.whi le arming to af fa i r so f  other : in ' tr inE; .  tl <: : 
. . . . .  ° : ~ ' ' • • '~  ~t -  ' I . . . . . .  . '  • . . - - - - -  : "  - ~ - - -  ~ - - - - -  ' . ,  " . ' '  , :  . . . .  ' ' • .=  . . . .  ' - .  ' . '  . " , '  
• . . .  .. - /~ . . .  . . . . .  -, , ..., : .Reagan aa lm for peace.. I t  Gal;dml "": in ' : '  : " s~;~mtry  meet . . . -  Soviet- . n)IssLle" U.S. and  : Canadlai~ : I ~ : : ,  ~ ,~.  I 
AN .AF I~RN00NAT,~PHE ,VE')~S/ ~ ,:: .,,:~ :: . . . .  ::~ ~:'~ was  an aasuf/mce T t~ ic leau . . . . .  'r : .U~'..~#. ~trenath- ' .": ' -  ' " '  • :nff Jelalgren0rt~l"l 'hursdav I ~ ~  . ' i~  . . I  
. . . .  r , . ' , , - .  " . . . . . . .  . . . .  w e a  " ' " " - - '  . . . . . . . . . . .  " One by one they'¢ome,.the peopeland their peto . "The  ;hadaaidwotddl~n,,~mn,. , ,"  " mor.......,..-: . ' ,  ~. -.....::.. : - ,  ~, .. ' " " ";~=i' ,~p,~,, i , , :~,:~,]n~-:~,'  " I ~ ~ =  - : . :'. i 
purehredsandtbemu~,.i~eats~evensomet~nea, a goat.., to ullowthe~leating ot U.S. _' Themalnworkin~ seeslon,: Ive felt enenuraged bY .natt0n.has;~i.laht io ~oo~"- / ~ ~ v a l l a b ! e .  \ / I  
~r~atnh:.Therecaptienisihimaifriend~7~`i~ue~d~.sm~?f~r......eru~semiss~es~nA~bertain~. ofabout4om~utesinvolved~.' the '/ steps . .~0ur . ltS~own:iniar~si..pollUeal:. I ~ ~  ' . . '  ~: . . . .  :. ' , | 
"everyone, even tbough.the ringing, te.!ephgne,itlm ~.~01. ' .  the faee of. opposition a t .  :ranks .o f :a idas , , : jndud l~ ' -  a .dminls..~.alloni' s i r ;  .haS-. "system, ,...:inCludi~'. a " I  I : : ~  ~ d l l ~  ml l41dl~dl l  I 
numaniiyandthe'wl~lningandharmrigof'~logsaremmugn:"home,. ' ' " US" 'Treamu~ 'S6eretavv taxen in "the las t  few. eommunint0ne:"'bi]twhen J ~ n . c a  ~l~lOm l IH IU  I . . " • L k + k ' ' "." . • P + . . ' ' * ' " - -~  ~ ~ * - -~  ~ I " ' . d ~ d 4 " " . . . .  
,todrive;anyonswi!d,:,Carefuliy..<paflentl¥,:she:Pu, l is the . . . .  Trudean..'mid his aides Donald Rellan;,Wtth .mo l i , '  weeks,'  T rudea, -ns ld  .to that sodetYexports trouble, | ~ ] . .  _._11 " , .  I' 
~m~S,  asks .questions, answers ~eaUons, app~,m truly . ,also ~unted  as 'a p lm for diacmton', .'-,:/.at ~ . . . .  llmch:~ Reagan in his pm' t in l .  . . . . .  - -  . . . .  , 
mterested in the leaSt ai lment of the least animaLi , " ' : - - -  ns'!..a.'seni!.ithilt.Rei!.'gan Deip~pflons..:  o f ' : ' ,  tJi~:, remarks. The  ;p r ime ~ ' /~ . , . : .~  " . . . . 
There . . . . . . .  , , ,.:_ . ' . . . .  . ,  ' , , . . : , : :  _ ' , ,  would :". 'adMd divisive discasalons indleated ,,they <" minister had Stated before" I " " " ""  , . _ ,  . • [ennarlan s aasmmmwearsa race LU[~Um sun, ' to  ' . ~r : : - -  I i I ' = " " " ' ' ' ' .... "'~--';ea . . . . . . . . .  : "- ~; ~ ' -  'I i~t~ ) i 
]nok ather is to be assured that all is well. Her nmnner'ls presita?e ~or  restrlcteo ranged wiclely over,' i vms uiiawa mai ne W££11 I 
East-West. : trade during, generalities 'o f  ec0nomles ;'~intended to "try to find out 
sov~-natian ~ - economic and politicS." - . :  ' :. :~7~.,~o Is most  responsible" 
summit talks.next month. Trudeau,~ : m ' d ' / = ~ :  ~for  slow progress, in U,S . -  
As<welL, Trudcauoffered app|andad:" i l leWieY~ye. i ; ,~ et arms control 
his/blelialng on"  Reagan's views. ,~ :in :..:. brief,.. : plibHc::i ~ ,'nngoliatlons. . " 
arms-and-d isarmament  remarks before part!ag...:".. '. Reauan said Trud . . . .  
!1 f - . _ - . ,  . .  . . . .  . : .  ~uwm,  :po cy. or ~:aropo.and' tile - "they mane:: •, no:- ::cUrecl ..-S,mr,~i,,,,  ~ h i .  ~ro' h' ~n 
p~dent ' s  agenda>pin~ fo r "  re f~mee,  to" th~-~] l f lva l ]y ! .  ' :n~.~n~'~ e"~o~":t 'U; io~ 
the economlcummlt May " sticky lasme ~ 'of"i,'~lthig ' for.'b~eneis~ nuclear arms 
2O-3O In WUllamsberg,'Va- iinarmed.erudse mbmllesin' _ Wthin E~ ~n idea . . . . . .  .... . . , . .  .~<.~ Kro lie, 
Offldaiso.n bath sides, In Canada; .: . ;. , . , .  , ,"  . retected h "" 
separate bi'leflnga for But.~: U.S. officials, i i ld - . ]ec y MOSCOW. 
compliment..: 
_ . . - . ,  . ; " . ,  ' . . . .  ., ' : . . , . '  . .  reporLers afer the dosed W~anu(~ipates that  Trudeau - .was :a l so  
Uyl)m. nerelorallahiesshetlMikeassaculzrpmsome: mea,i.~,. ~o.~,.,,~ ' .,. Ottawa,; -:::. wl!!:./ i~nd "generally suppol;IIve!' of 
• • . . . .  • r . "  o . " r '  b " ~ ~ l l l  *~ i*m~SlA ,~m . '  a lV  
mysterious cause, and R0ale .is quivmng..'and trem ling.: ne~atlvexnut of "thp_ iwn " favorahiyi.:whe~i~: !f0niial-L. the pre~ldent's.pmpomil for. 
and her distraught mktress re are thb~reoc~_lrren~'~:aniho-ur-~Ssl-on . "~e'-e~h"~ request'to S t i~  l~,sflng is . a package of military and 
oldinfootlon. Thewhitafoxtorrlertypewiththeblackspots . . . . .  economic aid .to Central 
has qui t eating andher owner:.:worries ab~tthe cause. Reagan-Trudeau meeting in- made. . . ,  . . : . ; . . . ...... 
• Gen/efiiily speaking, theoffice Callers'are there el) r0.tJt~ ' " ' " 
Canada paig matters,..reKular shots, fecal samples t0 betested for ' " " '  " • worms, stitches to beromoved. " W I n s  i c a m  n 
• . . - : .  
Rarely #re the dread words sp0ken,,"You'd better leave ., . , .  ,- .. , .._,. : .. . . . . . . . . .  ..... 
:himl~x;eforadayors0andletusseewhatwecand0;" Iris" GABORONE, Botswana san)plea . and. said ,:fur :Tprepared,'?- requested a 
good.' ~see somany people levioglycoucernedwith tliecare (CP) - canada prevailed " traders couldnotleI!:which : :secret vote. It ;was the •first 
,and: maLqtensnc e of ' their. ,pets. Regular. vlsiis.tp the todayin a bitter cempalgn spodes they:were:from/.. secret  ball0t~!.the two.week , 
convention which e veterlnaHan are the bes t preventative-reed!cite .of/all,. to keep'seals off a treaty The Cann'dlan deleptlod.-:/sa " , ,.' . n.ds 
Seallngthatadoghashadtheri~htsbotsatl~st'a~Ui'esthe governing . t rade  in declared in a s~tem~t that • turaay.  
owner'that hehas done hispait,'in !ocking':aftor h is  pet's .endangered sped_ca. ' "the very characteristic: : He said S'upporters should 
well-being, .It is even better t0see that more and me~ • i D~egates voted'U to 23 m~kings of h00dad~iiealS, have . accepted a 
respbn-iitbleownersarelakingste~toseethattheird0guao., gainst he m0tion, withsix make them JmpoasibleTtb compromi'ea.to'llstonly the 
not ~l~ at large to bi;~,ed at will or t~iget intii~ili~ mischief, abetonUous;in a raJre secret . pass .off as  leas-vulmtble :~ ~h6oded •seal and" take 
Some:days, it's a madl~Use at.the.vets, one dog dtens belier.at he convention on barp'0r ing.seals., ~~ :- • fm.th,r St,~--' at th~,~ 
. . . . . . . . .  " ' Intema . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  bringShiswhalehumanfamilywithhim;saiesmenstopln, tionai Trade . In Peter Emerk, an Inuit ~nni,~no, turn v,,n~:,trnm 
patiently out.walling the animal.clients; and emergencies: Endangered Species. The " ~ . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
dcothing with the animals. It is only. alterwards that 
awareness ofher skillf~ handling ~enlZ in. Sl~e made it all. 
looi~ so easy. 
The veterinari'an is a satisfyingly huge:man whose 
serious look belies his youth. ~Friend]y, .humorous and Wlth 
the genUencas that onlythe m~t  ~u l ine  of..m~ attain, 
bestands for thehes t humanKylhak to.offer, His exxon  
distinguishes not between the scruffylitlie feisty.d0gand 
the most ~ghly pedigreed per'in his office. Each patient 
receives. 00mplete .and tborengh altention :and  a little 
measure more - a smi!e Of hope, a word ~ Praise, as f i~re  
come in to relcaim the collars of antmals~who ave died, or 
to Collect •their remains. Their self-contr0i is touching as 
-:they ~aak'everyone for having done all it was possible to 
do. 
It bmoro than poignant to see the ardmais in the hospital. 
Needless to say, theyaro not on public view. Their apace is 
of r~essity Small, because a dog sick enough ' tobe  
• hospi(alised sho"ld have hls movemen~ confined. T I~. re::lie 
the ou~ just o~rated<< on.,, ~e. ry ' -~ .~ i~e~:  ~'~' 
complained Vociferously thatthere was nothing wrong with 
hhn;why did he have to ~ he there. And one magllicont 
Border Collie lay, bright-eyed, awaiting the amputa~on f a 
badly mutilated hind leg that had beencaughtin a fenoe~and 
no an~ount ofdevoted care had been able to save. 
Dogs do very well on three logs~ so perhaps the humans 
suffer more over such an operation then the dogs do. This 
dog was obviously in pain, but with heartbreaking courage 
he complained not at all, lying like a perfect gentleman, 
asking nothing. An afternoon atthe vets isa ride on a roller 
coaster of emotion, a microcosm of the joy, and sorrow of 
life. ~ if it is thus-foi" a spectator, what is it for the people who " 
:i:i 
• ~ / . . ' "  . :  ' . . '  : ,  ~ 
Frank Howard 
knocltsdleduleslntocockedhats. Bu  it's a nice madhome, body's member states'are 
Hcallhg'is there..,.and hope,..It is polguant to see.0wners bound bY the 10-year-old 
convention's bans or 
restrictions. 
.WeSt : Gex:m/any had 
proponedthat hooded seals 
be added to appendix two of 
the treaty; which requires 
export permits'but ~ not 
outlaw trade as ~does the 
more strict.appendix.one. 
The pmposill' also ~Would 
have covered 13 other 
related species, isduding 
the harp and ring seals, i n .  
api~dix two. •West 
Germany said products' 
from those acids cannot be 
disflngaished from ho0ded,  - 
sea l  products and thus need 
to  be  cont ro l led  even  though 
they are not necessarily 
endangered. 
Gerh~d Emends, the 
• a re  center, stage~in this drama? One comes away 
imp~ssed by tbeir,self-centro], their service and their West German delegate from 
the food and agriculture 
concern and 0hl so grateful that there are such people ministry, showed seal skin 
devoted to the care of our precious anunais., taken from 
Of f -Lead , ' .  i'~i~: • . " . - " - - i '  
n=t  article'::~ inregards to guard ogs. .. 
AUack Tra ln in~The Dangers Cla rk 
• You don'tneedT~altackAtrained,dogi-:Witli tbei~ver- ,,,,,,, 
iscreasi~g crime ~,  you might hink that you do, but any S e d 
dog w i thguard i~ l inc tsw i i l  offer protection to ,your  , :'-. 
home, Evena C l~,~"~hua or Yorkie wi l l  do ff he gets r i led CALG/tltY (CP) -- 
enougbto sound~:kndwake up everyone in the viclntiy, Former.prime minister Joe 
Most bm~glars p~r  to work in silence, Regardless of its Clark is endangering" 
.~ize or ability to defend, a barking dog is a decidod: Canada hy promising 
dete~'ent tea burglar. Some of the larger breeds already. Quebec ampensation if It 
have a repntationas nporier guard dogs. Jus t  their .opts out of constitutional 
l~ese~ce onyour ~roperty or in your company could make 
a crook have second thoughts. .. 
A':dog doesn't have to attack, as 10ng'as'a criminal thins 
.he might, There are some Mghrisk areas and situations 
can~ invaluable, such as in police werli. One advantage is 
that you can call off an attack dog, but you can't call hack a 
bullet. Another is that the dog's superf0r senses of smell 
• and hearing enable him to locate and track dawn criminals. 
A dog tohe  trained in attack n~etheds cannot ~be 
inherently feroci0us, crazy Or a "killer':•:Just the opposite 
is true. He must pessess the most stable.of temperaments 
with no tra~ of shyness o1' surliness.. Hehas  to be 
compl~etely~liable andthoroughly obedience/rained. He 
has to I)e able to be tillined to turn off his ferooiW just as' 
qulckl]~as he turns it on. Canine cops oftenilve With their 
two-legged partners and a m SO trust w0rthy that they play 
with th~i!:children just like any.0ther good.ndtured pet. If 
you /ruly Want an attack-trained doS, tralh:51m yourself 
wlthihe help of reliable inSilucinm. Make:sure his 
temperament is unquestionable Sound, Tbea be prepared to 
spend mllny hours teaching your, dog to obey you implleitly, 
condltins!ng him to be in top physics ishdi~,~ theHg0roua 
work ~nd rilling himin the te~Sniqu~d'0f attack ~rk ;  ~ 
ro l l  k'eep this t ra l !g  up, too, so that y~,~u' ~lw~l~t~Ve,; 
control, Anattack-trained dog i.~ like if ]obded ~;  i~apllblii 
of inflicting gt~eat damage and Safe onl}, in th~'~vf  
careful dnd intelligent person. It isn't'smtwt ~6r ' ~naehc't~ 
have a tough or mean dog - Just dinnb. "; ..... :~ .... < 1 ~ ~ "~ t''' ~' 
If your dog ~sn't under controland afiaeks and har~n~ 
someone, you as the owner face the ptsal!ifl!~ bxl~nsive 
law suits;medical'.bil is and daiiiages.~Y0~'c.~d"have an 
~fective i~uard og without the t~mendous rekponslbillty 
of having ah attack dog, by means of a simpl e !iainlng 
~ trlet,- You teach your dog t0~respodd to tbe,eommand 
' watch Or guard with a growl el" a Showing ~ t~eth., He 
• has t6 learn that he .is rewarded only.for.snarling on 
command and further ferocity is not ~rmitted; If you d.ng 
is one'of the dettq~mined looking breeds, bared fangs should 
be enough t ° stop just about any hend!an~ in his tracks and 
start him Off in another direction. And that ls~the idea, isn't. 
it. " - '  ' '~ " 
K-I Kapers, 3836 Kirkadly St. 'Terrace, V~i ~LMe. ' 
acoords, Brian Mulreney, 
fellow Progressive 
Conse~ative leadership 
candidate, said ,Th.ucsday~. 
.' "You . don't get to be 
leader of. the Progressive 
Conservative party of 
Canada by playing footsie 
with the Pat t i  Quebecois," 
Mnlroney, a bilingual 
Montreal lawyer, told about 
600., guests at a lanchesn 
sponsored by the federal PC 
Women's Caucus of 
Calgary: 
representative: from the now. 
NorthwceiTerritoriea, told Hoededscals h>ave always 
.the dulegates: !'All:spodeS .formed a much smaller 
of seals'in eui reglon:are ' 'share. of : the enni~ni 
over-abundenL It is evident Canadian ' hunt,, usually, 
that theproposa l  is not about lS,O00 ..p year, 
supported, by .  objective cqmpared with about :
scientific debate.' . . . .  ~00,000 harp Seals. 
• Petra Deimer, a scientist. HOwever, the EEC ban has 
mid .adviser to : the West reduced the current hunt to 
German d#legatlon, saldthe about 25 per. cent of the 
Canadian ~ : ~ government ' previous level 
"u~d.  the  ~: InuIW". .  to 
generate" . emo'tionlil 
opposition to any. 
monl~ring. 
She said the. measure 
would not have limited Jnuit 
sealing or trading but was 
aimed at commercial 
seating operations. 
Canada, which said "the 
bias (and) selected use of. 
• references and 
misquotations" •were "a 
measure of the "prejudice 
with which the proposal was 
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' FRANK HOWARD AS NDP HOUSE 
• LEADER HAS KEPT  SKEENA'  IN,. THE 
• FOREFRONT.  THE P ,UBLtC  RECORD' IS  
• ' . ' THERE:  " ; ' ' . " ' . :  . : ~ 
I,p,.,.==.~ '--;~ ~.".; . "~ . :  " ' - ;%; ;,.--. '-'~. '-; ; ; . , . - .  
• ..-,'.(liAr, Howard)  a sk i l l fu l  deba lor  " 
• w l th  acracke i ;  j ack  knowledge  o f  the  
ru les . . . "  
(Vancouver Sun News ffem 1982) 
" . , ,Thepo ln t  o fo rder .by  #he member  fo r  Skeena  (Mr .  Howard)  Is 
,.. appropr ia te 'and  accurate : '  . 
..- t:-'(Mr; Speaker Davldsonquo~e from Hansard) 
" i  •would  l l ke  to  speak . to  #hat  po ln t  o f  o rder ,  I t ' s  one  we l l  taken  by-  
" #he Hon.  Member  fo r  Skeena  (Mr .  Howard)  . . ; I t ' s  a very .good  
po in t . "  - '  "" 
(Garde Gardom, Minister of Intergovernmentai Relations 
;quote from Hensard) 
F rank  Howard  - "Above  average"  "A  tough  ,house leader . . . ; '  
• :.,~ ((vancouver Sun report card on MLA's) 
FOR KXPERIENOEO LEADERSHIP m SKEENA 
• ANEW GOVERNMENT. INI|QtORIA +* 
...-El,.<., FRANK HOWARD 
. . . , , " ' -  J~~ ~l . l l  C~W, . 'U - ' | L  ~ " .L ID '~ U l |  ,~ : ,  ' , /h* ' :  : . :~  I ~ ' ,  ; ' . . :  . . . .  ~- , , ' J -  . - ' - ' -  . . . .  
• HQ Ter race  638.050~,1i I~,itlmat]539J9269::~Smith~rsNT~1983":"' ":J': 
x ,  
Paili 4, The HesaM, Friday, April 29,,I~It3 :
i i 
! 
. . . . . .  n . . . . . . . .  T . . . . . . .  . . . .  I . "  • v~. . t l l .V  ~ l lp~. -v . .vv  - - , ~ - -  - - , . v  y l t ;P I JX ' tg  | ,O ,y  
Workshop. . for the Imo~m)auon pertaining t,. that is not easily for~otten'~ ,,,,,- ¢,~,,twt. 
: handicapped Is Ioekil~g for di.bled: people •• more Wednesday, May 4' :"  " ' l ' ' f ~  M;; '~7: ;  
volunteers Willlns to donate acc(~dble. ' " " l Marie , Predchoo 1.tO-time for 3 " , ,,~ '~,, ' - -  ' 
a fewhours a.Weo[~ in such Hildebrnndt, .- ' :, p,r?Ject ,5  ye`ar.~olds':at theTerrace from. Granlsk 
areas as: /carPentiTi m.anng~,::uys...tboy ha.pc Publ/C .LiSr;;i,y :includes Prince Rdpertl 
• eiec~ioal,plumblng,crafte, mm maten..m :w~.. '~...~:eauy ~ -S t'o~i e S, "pup Re t s~; Will be presento 
fund ralolng,, e{¢.- .For- .used oy ml. walks oz:nm! ~/ f inae, . , la~s.  and :.fun: ~ -.-=:;.,.,", ;'.;o 
furtherinf0rniatlon ball 635- / . : .  i / .  , - /  '.:" i 'S~or~t~:mes' Will be. he ld"  ~)ef~re'madJu'd~c..~ . . . . .
" I , -  OIO A .  ~M, :  ~ ,  , . ' '~ ' . L  ~ .~.  ' ~ ~ =y,  April 30 . . . .  l : iWednesdays at lOiSO a;m. l C ~ r  a ~  s awards 
• ~. .o , , , , , ,~ ,  . ;  o,  ~ , ,  , -~ , ,  Northern D'eli . . . . . . .  l . . . .  " ' ' ' "  h 
' A ' " r . . . .  ~ = , " ' l . ghts beginning this date and and names the play whose 
~vo. ~our , , , , , , , , : . . .  Coffeehouse •presents a .i Thursdays at 1:30 a .m. .cas t  and crew w/IftraVelto 
• needed., dance with Pied Pear at the beginning May 5, There is Victoria far'the pro~,ineial 
The employees ofTerrace Thornhlll Community ]Hall no charge but. children .festival Mark thls weekmid Access Project havq 
attempted toput together a 
resource file providing 
information on the services 
available to-physically and 
.mentally disabled people, 
Two resource files have 
been put together, one for 
the Terrace Public "Library 
and one for the Terrace 
Northwest • Community 
College's learning resource 
center. Some of the 
different sarviees include 
aids for the handicapped, 
education, employment, 
recreation, transportation, 
etc. Information pamphlets 
on different types of 
diseases include arthritis,. 
cancer, cerebral palsy, 
epilepsy, kidney, 
paraplegic, Parkinson's 
disease, tubereufosis,.etc. 
The main purpose for.  
starting at 9 p,m, Advance 
tickets only are I'/.SO which : 
includes a lunch. Tlcke~ 
ma~ be purchased..at 
Shefield and Sons in the 
Skeonn Mall or.a~t Norther 
Delights Food Co-0p. ~ Call 
635-9415 for more 
• information Pied Pear has 
been playing together for 10 
years ~ith a unique sound of 
their own using dulcimer, 
piano and guitar.-Most'of 
the sonp have been written 
should be registered in 
advance by calling the 
library at 638-8177. Tales 
for Twos is a.. special 
.storytime. for-2-yedr-olds 
and - parents beginning 
Frlday, May 13 at 10:30 a,m..: 
There is no charge, but 
please register in advance. 
,Thursday, May 5 
What's 51 years old, has 
morethan ~200 legs, carries 
80 Clubs and will do 
by Richard Scott or Joseph. anything.for an audience. 
Mock, who both share -the Yes. it's Theatre B.C., and 
vocals. They have five LPs ..it will include Victoria from 
to their credit. They have .' May 29 through June 4, 
travelled extens ive ly  when theatre Companies 
play!ng major folk festivals from around the province 
in North America. Thoy : take their award winning 
wereone of two acts choeen . productions to Theater 
to represent Canada at the B.C.'s festival. How will the 
World's Fair last year. A northwest decide which 
"0, ~our calendar so that you 
are s~eto  attend three full 
evenings of live theater/in 
Terrace. Join us for the 1983 
Skeena Zone Drama 
Festival. . 
Friday, May 6 'i ' i h 
This is the pre- 
registration date for small 
claims proeedui'e sbssio~ on 
Tuesday, May 1O in room 
~08 from 1:~0 p,m. to' 4:80 
p.~n at Northwes~ 
Community College.; This 
workshop is d~Igned, for 
local business personnel to 
come and learn correct 
small claim'prooedures and 
ask questions', of /court  
registry. It is not designed 
to advise legalities. 
Tuesday, May. iO :: . 
This is 'the ,: pre. 
The British Columbia 
Mining Community asks... 
Do we really- 
wn 
. " .• . . ,  
documents, they're propos/ngJ I r to estabfishl " 1 I " " 1 ":': 
. . . . . . . .  • • , ,  
several, among them: ~ 
1A Crown " " " ~" . . . . . .  l . . . . . .  Exploration Corporation ' l "l " "  ' 
.... 1A  Crown Mineral Development CorporaUo 
. . . .  " ' - - ' r ' l  a Crown Marketing CorPoration " . . . .  ": l ' "  ~ ;
. .  ., 
trol of mining " /n other words, government con : ,
• . 
in British Columbia. 
, - ;,~ 
' i s  JJJ " Petro-Canada " i We think Canada/r, Canada POSt, ' 
:::  andLC.B.C., to name a few, areampleproof ,.: 
.... : ' : ;  : . . . .  :Crown corporatibns are not the answer. What the : , 
: i  ~ ~ Indus t~needs is the proper pofitical climate to 
• :: i ~i/!i:!attract/nvestmentcap ital, the funds needed to  
: e:xplore anddevelop our mineral resources. /- 
- . ,. "<  
• .As we'redOing now. 
The choice is yours, 
/May 5th. 
_da " "  l~  I A healthy mining 
I 
industry means 
REAL JOBS for 
British Columbians. 
(This appeal paid for by the many miners, prospectors, 
accountants, tudents, tradesmen, stock brokers, housewives, 
loggers, labourers, printers, drillers, cooks, pilots, secretaries, 
geologists, lawyers and engineers who work and invest in 
British Columbia's mining industry.) 
Praticante wedding . . . . . . . . . .  W~ ~ a lovely month it has been for M l rnda~ 
McNaily to begin her life, She was horn April ~ st 8:34 a,m. 
l ;  Flo0r.length Whl~ewith delicate seed pearls around the 
neck and cuffs describes the gown that Albertina Vicente 
chose for her waddles April 16, to Joe Praticante. 
The groom, son of Joe and Teresa Praticante of Terrace 
and the dau~ht .er of Manuel and Natalie Vlcente, also of 
Terrace, were united in Holy matrimony at the. Sacred 
Heart Church. Father Jim Jordan officiated at the late 
afternoon ceremony. 
. The simple legance of the wedding own was enhanced 
with a Ions train. The bride wore a waist length Veil und her 
, bouquet was of !railing white roses w!~ a mauve orchid 
~ J~a~bnt .  M~! 've~i~te  flowers i~ced the parish as 
:T ;~E ' ,~e i l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Manuel V/cents, the bride's father gave her away. Sister. 
in-law of the bride, Leonore Praticante was maid Of honor 
and wore complimentary mauve as did bridesmaids Idelta 
~ Praticante, Maria Vlcente, Maria Arrulo +and.flower gill 
Diane Texeira. The bouquet's:of the attendants carried out 
the them eof mauve ntwined with white roses &nd baby's 
breath. 
Louie Pratieante, brother of the groom, was bestman. 
Lauds Boteiho and brother John Praticante were ushers;" 
l l Kevin Texeria bore tlie ring. ~ 
: At the reeeptlou for the handsome couple, catered by 
Maduel s Restaurant; toas~ were proposed by Manuel Da 
Silva and Joe Corriero. Traditionally whoe~er'catohes the 
hride!s bouquet is next to be wed. That-went to Heather 
~" McNanghton. Tony DeVeverios ecured the garter. 
.The sun shone..onthe-wedding day of Joe and Tina 
i Praticante and'also during their honeymoon at Victoria 
B.C. They have.retumod now, to make their home at the 
Greenwood Apartments in Terrace. The groom has been 
employed by Pohle Lumber and the bride by the Royal 
;~  Bank . . . . .  
to Chris and Glnny MeNsliy of Terrace. 
We sincerely hope that Pastor Bob White of the Ch0rch of 
God, who has recently been in the hneplta[, ~vlIl V~8®n be 
enjoying good health. 
Dave Barrett leader the NDP party, eaid In alrecent 
radio statement that "~0 people a day go:~ i  the 
Terrace soup kitchen; How many local realdentsai'e aware-. 
that the number is that high?, i / .~- :  : 
Jeanne Monsghse came to my dour t~e'~th~ day ' 
canvaealng for the SAC¼/Credlt party, She'm~S a very 
sensitive and intelligent woman-attractlve:to~o~ Her
pictures don't do her Justice. It should be snlih~resting 
election. 
What'kind of people deotr~y road olgn~? ,,and i don't 
mean on haliowe'en..The third or fourth B,C,:O0Vernment 
Highways Improvement alga, at the same sp0tbn the Old 
Lakeise Lake Road, has been tom down sad mutilated, 
Is it someone's Idea of a good time or is it th~ prodoot of 
bitterness and roaentmont perhaps due to the economy?, 
Probablythe former-Judging by the calabre of Inseriptlons 
defacing the torh red, white and blue wood. A person Of that 
capacity would not likely b e equipped to be able to hold 
down any kind of Job or to understand the economy, 
- _ • . , 
If you are a would be photographer here is y~r  chance to 
get down to the nitty gritty and have yo~photos critiqued 
by experts. Rod Taylor saidthat he and Mat{Hepplewhite 
will be conducting a oriilque program the first Monday of 
each month at the ~orthweat Community College r~ource 
centre seminar oom.. 
Sobrin~ your photos to beanelyaed, 'They will look at one 
per person per session and Want o Cover a cr0u le0tlon of 
subjects, eg. weddings, portraits, landscape. 
what.are, these men's qualifications you ask:? You Just 
need see their photographs to know. Some have recently 
been o~i display at the now Terrace Art Gallery in the Public 
Library, 
May hours that the gallery will be open ar~: Tuesdays 
from 1~ to 3 p.m, and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m,; Wedne~lays from lg 
to 3 p.m. and 7 p,m. to 9 p.m.; Thursdays from 7 p,m. hi9 
p,m,;/~day,f~/~, p,~},,~../~ p ,~ '~anc~j~w' f ro l~ J , ,  
uome,ous uraam wm oe opening May swim 8 SnewIng 
of black and white sketches (many of them historical to. the 
area) at the gallery until May 18, There will be a new 
Terrace painters ~urse from May20 to May 26. i / /  
- It h"  been said thaat he hands of those who ha~'e loam~ 
Karate are lethal Weapons~ Leon Pruseo was surprised to 
find that he was in possession of a lethal knee.at least lethal 
to R0a LeVesque'steal 
"Levesque threw a kick at me," Prusko explained, "I put 
my knee in the way and ha broke hto tne.' ~ : 
They:were Jmt beginning Karate ~s  m I ~m at the 
yelloWhead Karate Club • ~'t the Thornhlil:lcommunlty 
Centre. since then they have come a-long way: In fact, 
some •very highly; qualified people in the field of ~rato 
haverecently been in town to put themthrough t eir ~:ces. 
Prusoo sald: ~ ,It's good exercise and l'm learning askill 
at the same time." - . 
Socialitems ofinterest to the general public are wei¢ome 
for this column. Phone Pare Whitaker 635-5178 or submit 
to: Sketches, Box 399, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4134. ' . . . .  
/ 
Starting May 2nd 
ALL  THIRD-NUMBER 
CALLS  FROM COIN 
_T  
TELEPHONES 
• 1 WILL  BE  VERIF IED 
r; 
mm ~mmm~m~ h  
Beg!ni~ir~/!t,~y 2nd, there will be e new policy on the tslephonq .:fraud "Ind, equally ,Important,, prote~'t 
cherglnli'0f long dlotenca coin telephone calls to a. .custOmers who Ire wrongly charged for i~!rd. 
:third number; ,The new policy is Intended to redu~ce numl~r calls. • ' 
Before plec!ng the calh the operator will attemPt to: .,:~ .~d!:..fl~. ca!!. connot .be verified, ths •callerwill be 
.centeathenum~r.bel.ng char2ed..Jo vwlfYthat the ii ~1K~ to e l t~r  pay by (=In, collect , 0n a I~g  
cnerge Issccap,m. tr 1he number cannot be/reactted, i/ il. stance ~al!lN (;at~d , or place the call tetei', i 
:cons!deri:n:i ~ng: Diitan0e Calling Card 
It;; ihe'fsat and t~W,w,~ ~ cM~e long dlsfana: i:/monihly account;at he same rate asofher ~abr .  
calla wheny;ou1~iiwsy fr.onii:;ht~.mt/;/iJutt:'g!ve/t~:,:: yml!lted..r.al!,: Cell your B.C. TeI ,Cust0m~.~l=' .  
operltor:y0u.r ~!llng nero nurnner .wn .on~ p!actng s ~tlCe L~tay•for your own personal Long Distance 
call.;.and the charge' Will. appi!er lollS* 011 '~ yours: ;, ~', Calling ~ard,/ "* . ' , . .... :: 
' , '+C , 
.. , , 
r) 
i~ . . i I 
". '" ~ ' ", . +, .. : ;~... • . Thelhlreld~ Friday, April 29, II13, Pap S 
i " ' [J " " ~ l l  F I - -  , . . . . . . . . .  
R round Te¢¢( c-e  ndKitimot 
Because of the meets at 2 tp,m. in 7:30 p.m, in Riverlodge; 
< .~.. .~  . . . . . .  e,o,,,,.,~,, ,..- ~ lammK arenarrmay, ~ay mirucmr, ior mew ,~.ums cu,curuun8 momur:a uay early spnng everyone can RlverlodgeL Monday May 2 and Thursday May 5 
n,~ ,-.t~han ~e different . $15 per player. For more 6; 1983 • " are Vem Jaeques'and Clive on May. 8, any mother 'enjoy this beautiful facility the Crafto Alive is at  7:30 Gymnastics ~ at 7:30 p.m. 
• . . . . . .  ~ .,,,~4,nfd~;S'::f be ngJi " udged nformation clal . . . .  Joe STREETHEART . . . . . .  ,will be , .Barber . :  Welcome.back. to  accomapni~d by. . . .  a ~JM will a little earlier this year: :. p.m, ' ,  in " Rixverlodge;./ in Riverlodge, : .... . . . .  
itO see W,h~cbi0ne.,is t: best  ]an~re~ at, 6~_ !181, . . ,  playS a,con~r~ inKitimat \: Kifima h Vern., FJelds/a~/! ~ admitted free t~ ipubtic 
I dog b~'~;~,.t~")showy', ~° The An : ex.¢!ting ;s.ummer :, May,/~g3., 'Tiek_ets may be'. 'now:spenl ~,11 .registered" sw im and rollerskate ,meetingsThere~ c°ming uP in : thOr"are  seve a l  :~:TuesdaYHockey isat.8-~May 3~ithep,m.Bail/in weatherEnJ°Y and ~ thethe beautifUlbeauUi~ t,/!/ .;' 
:i'obediehee/~'trlal ' is  Very ' program is Doing pmnnoU : 'picked.up at,Tamltik $! l l in fun ball  teams cen.b0Qk ~ sessions;'/ " ,*  ; :.: : )  ; next week....- " • . " Tamitik; Thursday Mal/5 country we are  blessed 
• ~.,~.m;tl~al'each desand watch lor .  the ,brochure, advanCe and $1i the'da o f  fields through Rivertedge y/ " : ~ " :: " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . .  ;-. _ .._- . . . .  : . . , Y. , . ., . . . .  . , " . .  The  Advanoed +SundayMayltheCBClhb. the, Po{teraGuildmeetsat wlth • " ..... ; . - .  
. . . .  : ....... *e +. • mwarus  t~.eno  o l IMay .  ' the .show L " k .~- . - ' . Pun  Lea  ue¢Ontact  sheem <. ' + I " I ' " I I " I ' I " " ' ' P J~l 
handler.-.ia-glv n their . . . , : -  . . . . . .  ..;: ' _  . . . .  ... ' . . . '~  . .... . ,  , . .  , g . . :  . . . . . . .  . .  Gymnligtles. :c.htse. i s  - : Le :P r0gramme Cadre de Fran ,' ias : :chance-I/ lee who will.set ~venooge. [ennm court. _. Mlnor..: u jaseoa!i ,  a.na, ca.n ;De- plcKe,d • up.. a !  "desperately.' in :need 05"  
l hamnt l ino ln ts  Th i~ 'eare  a re  open ,  ana  may, .D '  .$occerLarenowunoerws  i t lver loago. - ;  . . . .  " " ' .  /, : ' . . . .  +i. " i -?,I . . . . . . . . .  =- ' "  ' - relx~ked- '" " '  " . . . .  " .... • y' ..... . . . . . . .  , . .  volunteer asststsnce L.for " : "  
nrizes ~at different leveis el) K ny cm.ng 031., Anyone wtshing information : ' Remember the Arts,ann, 'annttlna t~ni.in~ u~ilr ~ 
" " " $ 81  " ' . . . . .  ' " " " . . . . . .  ' ~" - - - " °  " " ...... " " "  . . . . .  " " "" " ~ Admksloo IS $18Ofor adults ,1 . •.Court .times am two on Minor Soccer phone Jim,. Crafts Festival will be:held provided ' .  , , .: • " - :. 
and 50 cents;for" Children noursmienl!mand.theCost Ny!andai6324~05;:andfor ,May 7atRiverlodge/:~L: • i... 'Amea[inul~beinah,~Mnn L'Educatlon en Franca ls  
• IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i • , -der'  ::xl-'rvea*rs-old i~ 40 per court or two Minor + Baseball~ contact, L'Educatlon en francais est certes le plus bel heritage que nous, .~ 
ac~m~ni~! by an adult racquet "court ~ tickets. Scott'Burton,at ,1-59~i.' 
Seniors are.l~ cents, 
KRIm t 
":.-_ i.::~.~,. - 
By KA .T.I!y LANDRY 
The F i t~Mua ie  Dance 
workshop . - for : fitness 
instructors held,.-last 
weekend was a huge 
success, Over ~i!._ leaders 
and interested pe!i. ons.took 
pert includ!ng 13 from out gf 
town, and- thorough ly  
enJoy~ t~e/exportke and 
ideas premtad by Kate 
Gd~ ..... -" " 
We ai'e"nowi)liered ~vo 
new spring programs -for 
Weschoolers (3-4 year-olds) 
Fun st:.;M..Tlme with 
lrmtrueiot Cheryl Dodde, 
The, Pr0lram runs two 
afternoons a week from li30 
p,m. to 8 p,m,/f0r •five 
weeks; ' YoU can. choose 
TamiIk has l~®r  courts 
avaiaible for ,~ b0oklng in  
case the weatherts poor - 
but don't wish tl~t on us, 
For more information 
regarding the indoor courts 
call Taniitik at 632-71Sl, 
Therewill be a Flea 
Market held o n . Saturday 
April 30 in the upper lobby, 
main entrance of the 
Tamitik Sports Complex, .It 
' IS  open  to  i l i e  ~ h i c  f igaro  9 
a,m, to 1 p .m. '  Anyone 
interested in, reserving a 
table must pay in advance. 
The costs per'-table ere 
- general pubic' -  ~7.~0 and 
. business. $10,00. / The set up 
time for tablesare 8a,m, 
To make. ~rrungements 
"contact theTamitik Control 
Centre tn the pool obby, 
A Dive (:lib is getting 
started .," and anyone 
interested should Con]act 
• J f i |Y ,  1 plans are now-belng 
made,., Anyone Interested in
.stst inl  with or sponsoring 
• an: event is remindec[ that 
there will be a,meeting at 8 
a,m, on Wedneeday, April ~7 Enjoy, thegood: w~th~ 
at Tam!tlk,-- out on.the fieldsll 
Alcan'g Fun Run Is being ' ~ ' ' . . . . .  ' 
held April 30, starting at9 Don't [0rget: the glumat) 
a,m, • The run is'  open to Arts • and, crafts ~ Fsstival 
everyone andre~istration is " " 
at Riverlodge at 8:45 a,m, "to. :be  :held/,Mayl 7 =at 
:There +IS :no + ,charge and Riverlodge. "" Applications: 
*furtber fun runs wlll be held may be  picked up" at 
every two weeks; " Riverlodge and .must be 
Tuesday; May 3 the mailed in to,Craf$ Aliveby 
Beg inners  Weav ing  April ~i.1 "~.: ,'-" :,~ 
Program begins, There are The Fitness l|mtructors 
still open spaces for Workshop./Fltn~ss!Musie + 
registration., Don't leave it Dance with Kate Gribe of 
too ]ate, the Vancouver .YWCA i s  
The Hirsch Creek Golf attraeting a loiof attention, 
Clubis offerinl~ special As we 0nly have 30 spots for 
beKinner  les~om.beg inn ing  th!s 'workshop, i would 
next: week,- : For more suggest that you sign up 
information contact the soon if you are interested, 
from Mondayaud Thursday ~ Oeoff retteHey at 6~-6792, 
or Tuesdays and Prtdays The' Dlstri'ct:()f l{itimat 
and the ';c01t. is .lill_JiO W ! Recreatloh *De~)artmant Is 
chlld~:.-:+'CherYl has-, a'n .starting to distribute a new 
exciting pmiram h!v01vint MonthlyEv~ntP'.caleildar; • 
crafts, muiie, • lames;, copllm of llie'May calendar 
sldes.leandng lad phil, can be p icked  up. +at : 
-Tilerilwl]]bei:maxlmum.iil Rlverlodge: and TamiUk.: 
ellht chl]di~n in iilch si~i"so next. Week'; a neat way to: 
re~contll dlhtilwlly, -. , keep track Ofwhet' . ,  
erda' ~for :~fUne :+Slnelalr,'. " any items to  go ~'on.,.the 
J une~ved a told medal calendar ie meetings, ' 
at the B.C,-Powerlifting . special events ~ete. could 
Chs l~plonsh ips~ last  call 'and" leave ~ the 
wes~end - a: trem~ndem , information at Riverlodge 
feat+:i'? ...: -. 
Su ie r  BaH Hockey b 
com~li.up ~ere ~vlil be a 
ge~ei  ittiiTi;*~"+a.d ''~ 
reilstratlon on 'iuesdey, 
MayBat 8:30 p,m, In the 
Tami t/kMestin~ Room to 
Areyou gettlug>yd~ .raK7 Th0rsday Msy 5 atT:80 p.in. 
ready?, Don'V f0rlet:':th~!{, : at Riverlod~e relarding thb 
Delta King Days raft I;ace iSI: direction Gymnastl0s will 
uPc°mlng0nMay/22i" F°r 7!: take in.the future, This Is 
luither'lnformationcentactr extre " " " " . .. -.',.; . . . . .  mely Important, 
RogerTumerat632.35~50r: es gall" for '1"- w ~- 
. . . . .  . . . . .  ., .~. , . POe # " mwa .u  
• AI ,Brown at 114306," ..... ' :  have children in. the 
• advanced class or W~ will 
want their children to 
progress beyond a 
recreational level, Come 
and explore,the pesdbllitiss 
sponsored by Crafts Alive is with us. 
Redley Park Is opening on 
May .~. for camping or 
; -+ • 
m 
francophones;pulsslons darner anos enfa~ts. Une education dans 
une langue qul est la nptre pour L'hlsto!re et I,avenlr de notre 
• culture sur la cole du Paclflque. Une langue, un savolr.autll, un 
passepo.rt pour une mllleur comprehension du monde. 
L'Educatlon en francals est un mayon, d'assurer la pevlre de 
notre culture en Columble Br l ten lque:  Elle vehicle I'ldentlte d'um 
• peuple dont le talent etles ressources auront servia satlr le psys.  
Nous parents francophones/srons tous le devoir de Mire 
proflter nos leunes enfants des chances unlques, qua leur' offle 
leur age, un francais de quailte. IIs en seront tiers et vous en 
percont reconnaissants. 
Le Programme Cadre de Francals, c'est I'enselgnement en 
• francels de la astern  elle a la12 annee. En ce qul concerne notre 
~/ l l l e  le  programme de francals eat implante depuls 4 ans. 
Nous vous Invitons char parents franc=phones a venlr Inscrlve 
vos enfants pour I'ennee 83.84. 
I,es dates d'lnscrlptlons aunt du.28 avrl l  au 11 de real. Pour plus 
-empire Informatlons nous vous Invltons a communlquer avec 
votre representant regional Jean-Paul Gilbert numero telephone 
63S.4 ,100 .  : 
Nous almerlons recevoir I'oponlon des parents francophones ex 
ce qul concerne votre programme, Avec un ensemble d'oplnlons 
nous pouvrons modifier lea manques sl s'll lieu. 
. . . . .  " .. + .. . . . .  . ProgrammeCiidre 
. . -No.22-4~19 Queensway 
• Terrace VSG 3X5 
(632.3181) for Inclusion .In, 1 
the next month's bsue,-:: - 
I Tickets f0r .ihe Peking . at Tamltlk at $lO~foi' adultS, ': and t9.00 for senior ~lt~er~ and children. The Acrobats i lq l i , .  ' #'' dk , 1 -4 , '  
J - ' . ! .  
- I ( - 
:/. "7.'.;::~.;~k~4 ~. 
• . .~.": ~ ;:D ~', ~ I  
 rmdng 
 k.up. ptso~Ez  
. ,: ..... :- . . . :  .i '~: . ' '" ,.:: ~ / -  
,L : ,  . , 
' !ND i o BritLsh:i : . .  " Pwi l  w rk with ' :. " ,! 
e Columbia businesses and"commun[ties to 
WE WILL SUPPLY WE WILL CHECK: ' c reate  jobs, and protect  existing jobs , :  • 
:& INSTALL .1  
.[-~ Ai r Filter i '~ Wiper blade,, i I [ ]  4 Spark Plugl ° ['~ Tension and condition of 
L 
^,j,,.r,o,o,~..,.r;a, • ~New investment and new jobs  will be " [] 
the fo!lowlng VW Genulne Padi: ,i,h~,. " en.couraged through major forestryi : tourism, " 
independent business, and community • 
[] ~r~+~,,. development programs. " . . . . . .  
~oini S,," . ~ mt,,bu,o,<op.,o,o,a,O .' L ,: in additiOn, the NDP will introduce specific • : : 
spark plug wiree. , ' 
4,,r.eo~quo,~,.in.o,. - : . :~: ,~.programs to provide more economic  security : ~ . . • L :. " " r~ Condition of coolant holel 
IVI OJl[:llter" ~ lY J  androdlcdorcap, . " ' ' for women and young .people who/as  ~ups ,  . • " ' ' . : 
IM- , , ,e . .o  , r'~ Allfluidtavehandfillupif ' have  been hit hard•by the current recession. : : ,  ' ' ~ ' .,., ::' 
.w i :  WIL l , .  : , l : J  necessary,, . . , . 
m,.<,ro.,<o,~.ano~...+. ~m~k...O..o.~;,,ono. : Among these programs are expanded i :  ~ . . .  - • . 
VLy--I pedormonc;ond~missi~ns.: . ['~]'~nkop'°ds:d[sn~laadre°rbrokesnoei'n, gl :• . • *: i, training and  re-training, steps tocombat  • -: :::: : : ~ ~ L , l  . - ( 
I~  Adiustengineidleandfual: ' ... -. ' . . . . .  . ~ ' t~J mixture. F~ ~.onditiono, allSliresana , "' discr iminat ion in hiring, a Women's = ' " 1 f I~ l l l lV ' |  . ~i:i l  
adjust air pressure '~, Compreselontesteneineond ' . : Economic  Rights Branch, and •Learn a .d  • • : ~L ~ ~ - ' l E ~ - l ~ l : ~ 
I~. (0molniengine, onlx).aiwy°u~ wriflenm'°t' ,.,.~,,d~,~,..~,~,,.,.~"'+'~°--'++" '~' ' . :L ' '~: ;  ' Earn initiatives. • i '  : : ' :: ~ ::~ : :  : :  : " ,  • J ,~  ~ ' 
v~ ~stc,~c~: * . : 'L:://i :"/.:../~e NDP believes that  by  working ::~: .::;i::/:i:: : ~ ~k J ~ r v ~  , ' : i • :  : .  
.... ,bo,. ~.<k ALLFORONLY " ~dT.  ~,< . , together, we can build a dynamic ~n0my :~,: ~: :~: . : i .  ~. II .Mr  " ~ " ~, : 
r~M okctrol#olev~londbottert, c0b m, , ilgPAM~lr~llliU~ll~ll , that will p rov ide  more  ~ : *~:~ ~ ~:  ~ ' 
o.,;d~..,~om., n 'mm, , , - - -  : . .:. Br i t ish  Columbians. ':"'i -: ' /. : -  ~ qr"- | • • _. , 
(Dimlwhlcl, only).' l l l J l~,~,u, . i 1 / j i: 
" 
ColumlolaAutoHausLtcl. I : L': ~J '  • ~I ~ 
R--rive Ddv,o Tenace  ' • , I I : ~,,+; i k lh~l  ! 3779 
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' I  ~ ' 1 i . j j  I , . . s e  nd game oral ar  De  : / it_  1 /1 : ; '  , . 1 ; ,  : , ,  , :  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , Boston wins :; g s:, OB 
• BOSTON : (C?) --: The " Emrr~ Pedsrson f iredhis: '  they regarded the islanders Y goal~nder Bi l ly Sm|t~ ~d Ch~vors, whosald :he Saw. Kr~halpyskl;.w.h0 :gave: ;"! thinichei(Pee{~s) ~c l .  : .w~gerMikDBouy./ IWeal l  
battle onthe ice warmed up 12th and 13th goals" Of the wlth:awe li~:the' first game, Be-lns r ight  ~ge~:R ick  .the gcaltender swipe ~ at the BrUlus a,t-0!ead.earlyln a: lo t '  to :;do ~::wlth .;'the -stood-arpumd.on th, e pewer 
" ' ' ' i , .  MJddieton latein the see'Dad the flrat pertod;11Jnped, off outcome, said' Idanders play,-. -/ ;L :' ':':'/,~ ';' ;~ -.and so did the war of'words playoffs and goaltender., but Thursday some Bruine, 
as Boston Bruinsbeat New Pete Pecter~ was red hot as in~uding, coach Gerry 
York'. Islahders- 4-1 the-. Br~Ins boone .ed ' back 'Chesvers,: Were 
Thursday nlght o even their from: a 5-2 defeat, in . the  unimpressed. 
NaUonal -HockeY League • open~g game ~ "Tuesday Cheeverswas upset about / 
Adams Division final/series - night, s sU~kewinging incident 
1-1. The Bruins had saidthat'  involving - Islanders 
. . . . . . .  . J  . . . . . . . .  
TERBAOE REALTY 
 i ii  ii!i!i:il N0 tionwlcle Relocc tlo n 
. . . . . .  Service 
4635 L~ze l le  Rve .  638-O371 
Spend the summer st 
the lakel 
Lot with 120' 
lakefrontaga for only 
$25,000. Call us for exact 
location. 
Cherish is the word 
To descri~ how the 
lucky buyers of this 
mobi le  home with 
addition will feel. Care 
and pride has made It s 
flawless work of art. 
Completely drywalled 
interior, 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace, family room 
with wood stove are lust 
a few of the excellent 
features. Asking $45,000. 
Cozy . 
2 bedroom 920 sq. ft.. 
starter home on. large 
lot. Wood burner In 
living room also one In 
master bedroom. Phone 
today to view then make 
your offer to $42,000. 
, MLS 
0on't miss out 
On a '~ .spaclous,:. 3 
bedroom home, 1,200 sq. 
n. Family room and 
Workshop in basement. 
i. Extra large lot of 
~0S'xl~' Iocatnd ,0~. ~1~. 
quiet street on the be~cM; 
with some._vlew of  the 
valley. Asking price, 
$79,500. 
Cheaper rtO bw than to • Ideal starter home 
ImHd Or for the ~'etlred 
1132 sq. ft. home :in a c o u p I e N • w I y 
good subdl~/Islon, only redecorated ,  3 
3V= years 01d, 3 bedrooms plus storage 
" bedrooms, spacious and utility room. Glass 
living room, fireplace doors off dlnthg.'area to 
and a' affracflve rec " suncleck, fenced back 
room wlthwoodheater., yard. Lo~ated near 
Owner asking only schools and hospital. 
$77,500. Call us for more A~klng $54,000 MLS 
details. MLS " 
3 Bedroom home 
Spaciousness and Wi th  f l rep l .ace .  
Quallly Basement finished; 
Is the word for this 4 Close. to downtown. 
year old Tudor des{gn Attrsoflve f,'eed back 
.split level home. Atotal . yard ~nd nice sundeck. 
of 1870 sq. ft. of Asking $72,500.. 
comfortable " l i v ing  
space, including 4 Privacy and space 
bedrooms, efficient Charming  rura l  
large kitchen and atmosphere yet close fo 
family room with town. Extra large lot 
f i rep lace .  • Very  (I00'x298') landscaped 
deslreablo . locatlon, wlth. storage shed In I 
Asking S125,000. backy ard; 3 large'~!'! 
.bedrooms ' attractive o ] 
Sl~ciousnels l iving room 'and .:,'( 
~!J~:~,1200 sq. ft. home con~/enlent kitchen. I 
"'hail: fe l tures many ,Asking $54,500. " ] 
people look long and 
hard 'for., A full Garden time . ' " I 
basement home with 3 Plenty of room on the. ! 
bedrooms up and 1 near acre lot with larga.:~'l 
" dowm fireplace 8nd garden  are .a ,  i 
ensulte." Economlcal _. ; . greenh~u~ S~!.l..c.a.bl_.n -,!
nafural:gaS~heat nl¢elY- : " .and barn,wi'th a.well, on 
~'~ landscaped yard and me proper~ ~;;~d'"~'oi~. , 
more, Also an Ca l l  now tor more l 
easumsblo mortgage, detalls on this S15,000. 
. Asking $80,000. ' i property.. , 
M; ,n~kt  .. Horst Gedl lnskl  . &lS- S~97 Christel God l insk i .  ~S-  $397' , 
" ~' ' '~"~'  , ~ Vogel  ,. 635-~1411 • E l izabeth Hyde  . 638- 8317 
Phones Tracy Rlf l l r  : ~1S~7~ 
Mlddleton. 
" I I ]  •• 11~ I. ' " i t .  Was  a 
dell~rate attempt to r in jn re  
Rick Mlddieton," said 
. ,  : , 
• . , .'r 
Salmon 
Belt 
results 
SECLUDED IN THE 
TREES 
4916 Galr Ave. Nice 
spocious home, 1390 sq. 
ft. open post & beam 
ceiling in L.R. w i th  
impressive floor to  
ceiling white rock 
fireplace. Bsmt. has rec 
room + Hobby Room + 
Workshop + 4th bdmn 
+ t/= bathroom. Asking 
$79,000 MLS. Cell Bob 
Sheridan, 
DESIREABLE •- 
LOCATION 
4904 Scott Ave., 
Immaculate 1245 sq. ft. 
Floor to ceiling white 
rock =fkeplace, finished 
bsmt., with extra 
bdmns. +Famity room 
or suite. Call Bob 
Sheridan. 
PRIME RESIDENTIAL  
LOTS 
In Horseshoe area In 
wel l  es tab l l shed,  
desirable 
NICE HOME ON 
SPRUCE STREET, '  
2V~ years old well 
const ructed  2x6 
framing' Maximum 
Insulation, good kHchen, 
built.In dishwasher. "~ 
F i rep lace  and  
baywlndow In I|vlng 
, room, pluswo0d stove In 
basement. Furl bath 
plus ensulte. N.G. heat 
$79,0~) MLS Call Bob 
• .Sheridan. ' 
MEAT BUSINESS : 
" Butcher shop - 
located on almost five. 
acres. It combines all 
Athletes f rom the 
Kennode Athletic Club in 
Terrace porticipated.in the 
Salmon Belt boxing 
tournament in ... Prince 
~Ruport on the weekend and 
made more finals than 
originally reported. 
Norman. LaRue; eoach 
and, trainer of :t,he~,~,.KAC 
box ing team;:ii' :"":daid 
Wednesday the:-results 
originally publishecl~ in the 
Daily Hera|d Monday were 
incomplete. The results in - 
Monday's paper;., supplied 
by the organ!zer of the 
Salmon B~It, failed to 
inelnde final results from 
several' other matches in 
which KAC " boxers 
participated, 
Below is LaRne's 
c()mplete list of results from 
themeet: 
. 
RESULTS of tha Salmon Bell.boXlnB 
tcmrncment hIM'qt Prkl¢eRupert's 
Civ ic  Contre 1,1 Apr i l  1913 . . . . .  
': JUNIOI~ C . . . .  " , :  
' 1~$ Ibs : .  Dav ld  Bout ln  (KAC)  
dec[sloned Dean Pr lnce (For t  St. 
Jean)  then declsloned Mlke  Carlson 
" (PR)  . . . .  
. 132 I~11: For ron  Ho l iond  (KAC)  
• cleclll~ned Lawrence Wilson (KAC)  
the Io~t' declslon to G)on Gardner" 
- (PR) ,  who .had prevlouaiy beaten 
Stephen Brown (KAC)  
JUNIOR e .  
9¢ iI1~: Lorne HalzlmlKlue (KAC) 
cNcll loned Nathan Wilson (KAC)  
period, the ice but was nbt:seriously 
Middleton; who assisted injured. ; / .  . . . .  /-.- -s0merealgo~!eaves. "1 
Pedersen's, wondered what. 
all the.fu~ was about. 
"I never saw.hi~ do retallate,"saldKluzak, who 
anything and he usually has had~w()rdswith Lane after~ ,'.The -.Islanders ....... were 
a pretty good average when' ,- the game, ~ :.:: .: *' " • / :Parteularfiy neffective on 
he. swings at somebody," 
said Middleton of the fe sty Bruins d idn ' t ,  let the 
Islanders netminder: Isl~mders ~get away: with 
Rookie defesceman Cord much in the game,but when 
Kluzak took exception at ' they did create scoring 
what he termed a cheap opportunities Pceters 
shot by Islanders stymied them. - .... 
defencemanGurd Lane, who • " 
poked at forward Mike 
KrushelnYski late in the 
game. 
NHL 
Sums 
SUMMARY " " 
F i r l t  Per iod  
1. Boston, K rushe lnysk l  6 
iMcNab,  Kiuzok) 3:0S .(pc) 
2. Boston, Pa lmer  I (M idd le -  
ton). 16:33 (sh) 
Peni l l~lel  -- Lane NY I  1:11, 
Fergus, ,~Bos 6:08, Fergus BOa 
14:52, K luzak  Boa 18:05, BOSSy 
NYI  19:47, 
Second ,Period 
3 .  NY  I s landers , .  Po tv l ,  S 
(Trott ier ,  BOSSy) 3:57 (pp) 
4. Boston, Pederson 12 (M id -  
dleton, Kluzak) 16:51 ,(sh) L' 
Pena l t l | s  ~ K Iuzok  Boa 2:21, 
The . , close~ecking their, power,  play. Two 
Boston goals - -  Pedersen's 
first and another by .Brad 
.Palmer -- came while the 
Bruins were-shorthanded. 
"The power play was a 
disaster tonight," said right 
ccaehAIArbour."He'made':- "It was .ene of  those 
games you :don't: want ~:  . 
* happen." " . "...:. ~" ~.~ ; "~.: 
Defea~/ . / j [~:n ia  
P0tvin;" ::wh()s~ i ;~ :~nd;  
'pe~od g~:  puUed ,~ew 
York towithin,2-1,~ i ai~i!the- 
Islanders be~t themse]V~.' 
"We played .one../good 
game and. tiien e~e back 
and beat oursalves~ Just ILke 
we've done all season," ~dd 
Potvin. '*But .we're go ing"  
home,: friendly ~ facesi"** ~.: 
"we're going to win two." 
Anger helps Bruins 
BOSTON (CP) -- 'Boston it again he'll have to expect 
]}ruins got mad 'l~ursday someone to retaliate," sai d 
night andit helped them win IOusak. 
a National Hocjey League The big defeneeman 
semifinal game ~ and Klusak added ~ that the 
perhaps a ' few enemies difference between ,games 
among New York Ialanders. 
The Br .ulna, who admitted 
they  were :unassertive in 
their 4-2 loss to the Islanders 
on Tuesday night, checked, 
more effectively and made 
more room for themselves 
"It was on of those , ights 
when mistakes cesr~'us., 
said., Islanders goalte~der.. 
Billy Smith. "You're going 
to have.those games,'~ -; 
"I thonght we played ver~ 
one and two came down to. well, we had opportunities 
work along the boards and - -  how many open nets..did "
in the comers. ~. we have?" ' . 
"TO win games: like- tliis New York snil~r~flehael 
you have to win the one-on- Bossy bemoaned. ,  the 
one battles. Any club that Islanders power, play, 
wins those batfle~ ikgoiiig to during which Boston scored 
on offence. " " " win the g~i)e.,'~ ~: , 
"We didn't intimidate ~, ,  I .alse thinkyou haye to 
them, the Islanders aren't a get n)ad:at hm.  This isn't 
hockey club you can' a Sunday afternOon*game in 
intimidate," Said Bruins the park, you ha~eto  get 
defeneemai~ Brad Park, mad to W~nl . . . .  
BOSSy "NYI 6:26, Bourne NYI "We~just banged them and S011, most o f  the Bruins 
tl:~, Por~ Boa t4:s~, D. Sutter it's a style that Worked for fa l t i twaan' tatota l  retu~ NYi ,  Peeters ,  Bos ( served  .by  
Oufour) tD:S0. US tonight." to the hard-checking form 
Th i rd  Pnriocl 
S: Boslon,'.'Pederson 13 (Mld. Mike:.O'Connell, another tlldt.earried..th'~n to" first 
dletono GIllIE) 10:1';. BOSton" defeaceman; : : pl~ee':()vel;a11'Eitheleague 
Ptha l t l t s  "-- K tuzak .  Boa S:39, . ~ , , ,  . . . . . .  
Nyst rom:  NY I ,  17:19, -Nyst rom agreed,  "Sure we got thisyear; " "  1 
NYI,. Melnyk Boa malo~ t9:26. . .... physical;you have to; . . . . .  / :  "Not tota]ly.'but it was a 
Shogs on gb l l  by 
NY. Islanders 15'i0 s-33 "You can't win ,a Stanley , good game," .' said right 
Boston  11 10 10-3~ Cup soHea without gettinl~ winger Rick .Middleton, 
, GOI I  "'-- Smi th ,  NY  I s landers ;  
Peeters, Boston." physical." asked ff the Bruins were 
Aflenda~,;e - -  14.685. 
10(I IN :  Cu l l ln  Chapdelalne (KAC) 
declsloned Calen McNeil' (KAC) Bookie defenceman Cord baek on track; "I think we 
David Grey (KAC} beoten In decision 
,byAnlhonyAdome(PR) ScorinB Le'~adtrs . .  :K ]uzakrwas  perhaps the checked well. but'.we had 
, 112 [~:~:,~t~lelal~il~k~,~l~..ol~al ~p~q~. io l~et '~ .P laY '  I~  
,' beat.~n/. .~L~_~Imh:/Fh ~t~r~!~ "~.&}k.]~l~ln~,=l~i~e~M'.~l~41mrs" -~an~ " le~' '~]~l~' '  ~p l / /~ ' :  :bad'l i16mt~" , ,  ~d~fe~;~' ive 
"J UN IOR~A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U~ " ~S~e:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;M " . :Apa~t~'i'fr0nY: Pla:Hng':an .!apses~vhen~:wOgaVe~thein 
7S Ibs: Ron Wilson (KAC)  declsloned • A P 
Conrad Pat r ick  (Burns Lake)  , 
I0  Ib l :  Vance  Scodane (KAC)  
declslonecl Kel ron Gi l l ie (KAC)  
95 Ib l :  James  Bechard t[KAC) Iosl 
declslon to S teve Jaeger  (PR)  
INTERMEDIATE:  
135 Ibs:  Be l f rey -  Johnny  (KAC)  
declsloned Herman Don (KAC)  
SENIOR 
L ight  Htavywe lght :  Lar ry  Logan 
(PR)  declsloned Ben Gerow (KAC) 
GARDENERS 
DEL IGHT 
This fine home Is 
located on a half acre of 
excellent gardening 
land• *Over 1200 sq. if, 
spi lt ,  level, ensuite,~ 
large kitchen, natural  
gas, laundry room, cold 
storege room, fruit 
LARGE LOT 4601 CARIBOU ROAD' 
Over half acre lot  on 3 bedroom 1140 sq. f t . .  
Laurel St. with 1200 sq. home. Living room, 
ft. house and good shop fireplace and basement 
or barn, and chicken wood heater. Garage 
hous;). This home must and fenced yard asking 
sell. Reduced to $55,000. ' $69,000. For details clal 
MLS.: Call Danny" Dick .Evans, 
Sherldan for detalls; ' 
OLD FASHIONED'  O RDENEIIS 
F I .AVOU' I t  " -""  : - - -  DELIGHT • 
Attractive two storey Thls f ine .  ho e Is 
home on 'Cottonw-ocl  tacoma on a no,  act • o~ 
Crescent :  cedar  excellent gardet~In0 
exterior, hrl'ght, rooms; ' land: *Over 1200 sq . fh 
wlth seoarate dlnlna spud. ,eve~, enstiTe, 
..:.-- ; . - - , i ,  Morn": l ltchm, natJ l IV~blIl I ,  11;;1111111' IV  m i 
l  large master, bedroom, :: . :" 
rear sundecks, sky-light: ' ,~orage r i ,o ,  t ru!~ 
Gretzky ,  Edm 
MIdd leton ,  Boa 
Pederson ,  Boa 
Mess ie r ,  ~dm 
Bourne, NY I  
Kur rh  Edm 
Anderson,  Edm 
Wll~ln, Chi 
Sovard, Chl 
B. ant le r ,  NY I  
Bourque, Boa 
BRAUNS'  ISLAND 
HOME 
Large,  a t t rac t ive  
remodelled home with 
four  bedrooms,  
fireplace, eating area In 
' the kitchen with patio 
doors !ending to a 
sundeck, full basement, 
• fenced and cleared yard 
with 3 acres to roam on. 
i Ideal hobby farm within 
2blocks of bus'service, 
• Phone Rusty or Bert to 
.~lew. 
APPEALING 
LOCATION A back 
split-level lust over 2 
yeai's old, 3 main floor 
bedrooms we l l  
eapo¢ts of the Meat In the main bathroom. '1TeaS, berry bushes and 
Busl~less, Inc luding I closed In garage; many perennlal flowers. 
S laughter  House, I nrlvacv tence;I ba~:k- I . Plus a 540 sq. fL  shop. 
Smoking. • Fac i l i ty ,  I ,v~rd . . . . . .  ;,nd many more I All for. ~97,000. MLS. Call 
Spec ia l ty  MeatS, r I features to v iew by  L I Danny Sheridan for • 
Sausage Making & I : ralllna Rusty' or  Be~ I appelnfmont. 
Custom Butchering. All I : - "  , I I 
equipped and ready to | ' " " " ' ' I  N ICE  STARTER 
take over es'a viable I IN' THE HORSESHOE i I HOME " : 
Business, MLS. Call :1 We have lust listed a 4 I Well kept two bedroom, ' 
Danny Sheridan for | be-dr~m'-home In  I full basement home 
.details. I excellent condition I • with wood stove In the 
• . . o, _ _L - - "  ' I k~- -mmn6 
... :11 18.29 
S 21.29 
:; 13 14 27 '  
14". 6 20 
6 13 19 
4 13 17 
7 815  
- 4 11 15 
7 714  
S 914  
4 10 14 
impressive game after an  chances. 
indifferent opening game, "A ~eam~ like that )'ou 
• he ':..confronted Islanders 
defenceman Gord Lane, for 
an. apparent cheap shot on 
Bruins - winger Mike 
Krushninyski late 
n the game. 
"I just told him if he does 
twice, "once b~ ~''~Brad 
Palmer. another, by ~Ban'y 
Pederson, who scared, two;, 
Krunhelnysld-:~ seoi'nd 
the other Bruins goa L~r :
"The power play. Was a 
disaster tonight/' :,Bossy 
Said. "We ,all stood, areund 
O n the power play~. It*.'wan 
one of .  th0pe games: ~you 
don't want to happan."- 
8U te[s 
three/ai: 
" 
(cP)-~ l~n sutte~i ' th~ 
goals 'helped : Lelh~'dge. 
~'o0d Broncos overcome a~ 2-0 
can't give too many ~urn" deficit and dtm~p Pb~d 
chances to or they'll 
You;" Winter HaWks 8-SThursday< 
The Islanders thought it 
was those missed chances, 
not the battle of the boards, 
that ~did them in. 
I i 
St ts Standings 
I s 
Curling club holds AGM 
The Terrace Curling Club will be holding its annual 
general meeting Tuesday May 3 at8 p.m. in the curling rink 
dinin~ ~,oom. ~ ": .... 
Discussion of the years financial statement will be the 
most in~portant item on the meeting's agenda. All curlers 
and others intereSted inthe sport are advised to attend. L 
• Tennis dub:gives lessons . . . . . . .  I: ' 
. The Terrace Tennis Club will'be i)utting on tennis lessons 
Saturday mornings from May 7 to June tt at the Kalum St. 
courts near the Terrace Arena, - - '.: ; . 
separated from maln  . ' .  ' 
llvlng area 4th bedroom 
end rec room dow: : Slewp, tch tourney tomght 
Fireplace, ensulte a~ The Terrace Men s Slowpit~h League is holding its first 
walk,in closet, living tournament of the year this weekend at Riverside Park in 
room 9verlooks private Terrace. ' ~ " ' .' ~ 
.yard and wooded park Action in the tournament starts tongith at 6:30 p.m: when 
land. Close to Parksld.e Takhar Trucking meets H.D.O. The other game tonight will 
School Just reduced In enders • ' _ . . . .  be at 7:45 p.m', featuring Williams Moving and West '. 
pr,ce ~.a. uon ca.'-.,'-;-- Play in.the 10-team double.knoclmut tournament resumes 
__  .~ l l lU I I Ih  L " ' 
" [ ~ ~ ~ I at 8 a,m. Saturday morning,with Lakelse and Dreamworld 
5011 PARK AVE. n lo . , ; 'n ,  t l~n r ;~t  n f  th~ r lnu 'a  o~m~ &f  ¢ l . lR  s~ m t .ho~r /g  
giving them a commanding 
3-1 lead in" the beheSt,seven 
league-championship." 
The Eastern ::'Division 
champion Broncos !could. 
win the ~ crown when 
the two'teams m~t  ~:night 
in Lethbridge. 
consocutive ,vietO~  i~: the~ 
final with each eom~mk:~fter 
Western Division ~aini)lon 
• Portland .had sc0~,d~rlY 
goals. • ""~: * " 
PorUand's m e ~reotte: 
and Cam Ncely put i the 
Winter Hawks ahea d 2:0by 
.7:38 of the first period. The. 
Broncos then managed t0' 
put five straighti goals l)ast 
' Portland netminde~ :Grey 
H011om. ay:L who was"pin"ldng 
: in his t in t  game of the 
=ch Sntter and 
Beginning tennis players from ages 9to IS can join the Kro0k scored 'two;:g0alS 
lessons, with the studeni~ being cllvided into two groupsi, each  for :the Broncos .with 
those agedD-12 in the early group and t~. ~e'ag~ 13'IS in the. : Dwlght: Mu l ,  ns 'ad~ a 
l a te r  group. , r ' • ' " " J : ' '  * : ' " ~ " ' :  : ' ,  ' ":~, #: : 4 : ~ 
Class si~e ~ li.~ited to ~5 studente per 'elass~ ])re; ', Curt ~rando..i,,led U~ 
registration, is required. For more information e~n~et • WinterHawn with t~ g~i  • 
Karen Birkedal at 635-~07 in the afternoon. ~ " : , ' ~ " ,,, ,  . "  
Port land $ at Le lh lX ldB I  : . l  /:: "" 
F l r s t  Per lod  
1 .  Por t land .  Turcote . . (S / i se r )  
2:s~ ( ,p )  . ' ~ ; . .  
2. Por t land ,  Neely '  ~Y; r lm~ 
chuk ,  Heath)  7:3S , ,~ . ,  , : 
~i. Lethbrldge, Ron "'5tiller "(111) 
15:03 " . , "~ ,  . '  
, 6. Le thbr ldge ,  R Ic~ . ;Sut te r  
(K rook)  18:]5 . ' . . . . .  
Ponalt le l  - -  HUbbard PPPP.O:2h 
nelghbourhood. Va,:lous 
sizes ranging from 70 ft. 
to 130 ft. frootaga. For 
that special  home 
choose your  site now 
while prices are low and 
Interest rates are down. 
Cell Joy Dover to vlow. 
DELUXE 14x70 I lea~llng to a fenced, I home w' l th"  
MOBILE H..OME I landscaped yard with a I' ~mstructlon Isdeslc 
In immaculme like new 16x12 ff sh st the rear 
cond i t ion .  Th i rd  I o, ,.. ® property, I 
beoroom In  I0x!2 | separate laundry area I" andlaundryonthen 
addltlon. ~ev up in I and " an attached I floor. Thls 5 hodr! 
TIm.ber!a.nd Trailer I carport. Priced at I home has fireplace 
t,arK AsKIng $~Y,YUU 9000 Call Rus or - : - . . " I $6, :, fY I carport and asking 
~.ali Joy uover TO view. ! Bert Llungh. ' I S79,500. 
3 L"  " l i lt I I  I I • " I I  " 
PRUDEN l CURRIE (1976 LTD.) 
t .  I Living room fireplace, I basement 
 
,R A N C H E R I N I full basement, rec room ' I supplementing the oil 
EXCELLENT • I and workshop. Prlcedto I furnace. Close to 
CONDITION I . sell at $69,000. To view " I hospital and schools. 
Located at 4613 Tuck I this home' Call Dick . I For  viewing phone 
Avenue, this.  three I ~ - I Rusty ~ Bert Liungh. 
bedroom, 1114 sq. ft. - ...... . " , 
homelscarpeted,'hasa I LIKE NEW I LARGE /LOTS IN 
I fireplace, patio dDors I ~ t y  built I QUIET LOCATION 
I " " I v ~  Call .In,and ask "for a 
I I i is signed I map of our fu l l y  
I I ,.y ced hous,ng 
I I 2 fu l l  baths I located on the bench off 
I r I .onthemain I o f  Birch Ave. In a 
I I be room I quallty sub-dlvlslon.' I I ~ "  ced from $21;~)0 
~only I each. C~faof Rusty or 
! I - -, I Be .  Llungh. , " - -  
JOHN CURRIE. BOB SHERIDAN . BERTLJuNGH ' RUSTYLJUNGfl DICKEVANS DANNY I 
, ' ~s.~ste i,~s.~i44 l~s-sTs4 i,~s-sTs4 ! ~s.701e ~,, 
. . .,. 
-- II IIIIIII lll ll "~ '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ................................... 
I Lono~t '. L ,  Cur ran  - .P  I :15 ,  
.•  . ~cEwan L ,  Kord lck  "*1 ~ minor . ,  
em sumes majors  ) :39 ,  K rook  :,~L : 1:S9, 
- t~ . ; . . . . ,~ . .o r id  p lay fa l r  p 7:4~, Couture L ,14 
.* i¢ .u_q lw .. . . IS ,  K¢ook  L, Turcot t~"~a lor l  
. . . . . .  playing the first of the day's games. At9:15 a, . Loggers ,a:~. , .  : 
Second p rio" L! .OHT. INDUSTRIAL take on Underwrite.,  at 10i38 a.m, Kokanee K i~s  meet i ..... s.-. Lath b r, ~ ~*: MUlil. 
niger two storey name ,,_ , =,.~ , ,, , i. -- ...: . . . . . .  * . .  - - .  .. lrJ I1%/~t ~ ' .m,~ Ln .~I .~6 11,41=. , / .~ l=w.n  ' v . l . t  s .~  " . • 
~vl~__ 4 bedrooms, full 
be lmont sitUated on an 
acre and a third of light. 
Industrial land, Ideal 
location for s shop. To 
v iew phone Rusty or 
Bert Llungh. " 
i NOTICE,CHOICE LOT 
N0.64 
Walnut  Dr ive ,  
Thornhelghts' Phase 3. 
Owner has reduced 
• prlceto $13,500 for quick 
sa le .  Cel l  D l~k  Evans. 
635-6142 ! 
ItlDAN JOY DOVER • 
the winner of Friday's Takhar.HDO game,~a.d;at . I ! :~  
a•m. _T..e~.ace Reareation, Centre takes on~,tl~ winner of 
Friday s WiIliams.W~te~.ers,game~.! ./~., ~ :~! ~,; ~ ,' :. *, 
Mulilne TM 
tMcEwan, i KYle) ~ 1:40 -h,.. ~ • ' 
:6. ' Lethbrldge,': Rich Sutter 
iGol, Komlnlkl) ~ { ~.  ~ L- ~ 
7. Lethbrldoe, Ran ,.-, Sutt#r 
(McEwan, OIduckYll~|~; (P l~)  
' ~1 [i i(il II il lilli 
635.7070 
z 
The tournamentfin~l isi~cheduled fo~3:15 p.m. Sunday, ~ s. Portlond, Brando,nI,, (L~. 
• - L •+:~ .~ ' " ' , " renL  Wo kar)  1S'02 
• - !;, ~ : . . . . .  9 . . .  Le thbr ldg .d ,  K rook  
T M H A  d./ tsaewexec,  ' ' ~ i L ' ~{  E W" '  G ' '  ) '6  '9  *'' '  " ' ' 
• " . . . . . .  ~ ,  : " . ~ . .Onl l t l l l  - -  ,~lllW .1.. 4"44, LO 
ey L, Curron P nlln~rst mn The Terrace Minbi'!Ho~. ey A ,ssoc iatisn elected.?ts new. ~rs' 7.~2 Han~: p 9', o~,: 
executive Thursday nighiat he a~ual  gener~ eeting at L :10; stokowsxi L :17:37 
• 'e  e " * : :  " . ~::: :~ /  .... • . . . .  * Th i rd ,  pa'r ied '~ . . . .  
NOr thwest  Community Co!] g ; ~ ' ~ ' : l~" Lethbr ldg  _ . .  VSu  t' 
Dick Kflborn was retotned to't~epost of pr~tdent afar a i C~ture) 5:Sl /  i J . . :  / 
' ' ' es  ~'st i~sident J im . Pnrt lencl ,  Bv;kndolli~l one-year absence. Kflborn replac p p . (Neely,Hubbordy;.625~ 
as  ' ' *  / : ~* ' 12 Lethbrdge ,  K r~)k  " (Ga l  
First vice-president this year :win. ne Key u!ooon and ' ]3, . port land, ,  L0ren; : . . (Nael~ . 
second Viee-preaident will ~ rLa~ Munson. Secretary l,; ?'~;n',I,, ~ ':~.i,~i"~: !  ~' 
Benita Chapdelaine and t rehsmr is John' q~Inl Coleen' ~ s,.,or~~:!it,.a,..~! ~:  ~!, 
~'~ ~-~ nee P moors "1~ 39; 'Stb Maitland is the registrar. ; ' ~:~:' "" ' :  ~ kowsk l ;L .  17 : | | ,  ~ ~ .r~; '~/',; , '1~: 4+ ' ~"" 
average ~rnout of 35 ~opl~idiscussed other m~' . :  ~ ~i:_ sh01' 'soi~l:';~;',. ~i: 
!"O IBnO ~ | I  ~ 13--~11 matters in connection with tiie coming year, bu t most of the .  Lethbrldge ' ~ : ' '  '1;I .17 !!~'~10 
' " ~  " . . . .  " ' "  !~ J I ; ' tes ' f ceS  and 'hockey One, - -  Ho inmay ~ i~or'fl rid; business, Inc|oning regmmmun  , . . . . . . . .  Wr~_,..~.. ...... ~i . .  ., , ~ ' 
. . . . . .  ,' "" - : " ' " '  " , '+ '  ' . . '  , ' ' ' .: '~'  l ' .  , : - . . .  ~', - .' . ' d , . : ' . 
i ] : . 11ti Herald, Fr iday, April  29, 19B3, l~i le 7 . 
f 
. . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  't " , :  ' : , j ,= ' ; ' i : ' ,~ ,b ' , "  ~':~: ,, : ,:,*,"~ : = .  •~,i', ; 
th. come do, .d the and Brian min. 0ftho, ed.db, 
.~,~. , ,m,,: , , ,~ , t~ aria mey'u., Imt. er Into me ~anaman net...., sma.-, goatee"or .  ,~mcz. score..'z~ose things are  Instead of ettin a two~ , • the time w ' • : , ~ ,~ I  +,-  , . . . .  ,+, ~,_. ", . . . . . .  :~  ' :  ' : . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ,g :  S . :  , P ropsgo~3.m.~. the ,  : e ma. .~ an 
- a , . . - "  , • . ,  . t IIIUS OnU 'Oll[/lq~ L,ze~II' ' " ,  • -. . . . . . .  au0weo a goal ~y 'jlrl~ -oounceo acal, DUO annost throu ' the'thlrd " o . . . .  ~ '" . . . . .  tKd'last five I " ' :. . . . . . .  ' h . . ' . : :~ : '~ ' ;  ~,:'~ " ' :  • '. L > . . . .  ': . . . .  +. . . . . . .  " ; . . .ah  ...... "~. .por! .•d,  :+newhope,~l)utlt~subeld~-r: + mnutes.+i.l, 
- -  i , " .  ' " " L "  I I  ' - - - - i  . ' ' " "~  " '4 '  i I " ' " "'i:: r:L" ' I :=r i" "d" 4 "+I'. L I: ' ' J ' . ~ . "' ~u , r~[ .  ' .: : . ' wnon, j~o~ ~aeo OuLa ."pa~fles',  .'. , ~ ,',,,, ; ' . . ' . .~ J~ :o~y, o; .me~<ounu • 
~o~ovama, / .  m~. i~. . . , .  :': At. :me:...O~/;md,;of:T;~+!. ;:di~'t. •ge i ' . .~ : ,  b .~+~ :~,d,: :., ~g ,  i : theyfd. .ig~... '.. ~e ld  ~diec  Was •~g : + 'I ~ ~ : ~  m ~  ~ . , '  ' ; .  :' '~he ~maitie~ ~ ~+ ;:' ~Y ,  the ~e i  Unioa ~ut  • '+-- 
. . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~__ i __  I , q " . . _ _ . " "  # ~" .  # .  " J ~"  ' : * - - , - - ' "  ~ ' r  ~ ' "  t : ' '  ----/  . . . . .  ~- - - - . - - - - - . - . : . ,  - ,~- . - , .+ , - - . ,+ ,©.~s+r~.  ~ n ~  Wak'nutflna"hk:" ~ , "~Y-~xe any .+u,:znatieavns'~a~.'--:- 
+ " I " . • , . . . .  . . . . . .  t .  : " +"  " ' " " " + " " " ..I . , . . . .  • ola, says Darryl $1ttler, : " momentum we had; sald On goal. dlfferc .... - 
The sco~hoard will show ancldentally will:intcro~t ." I t  seemed the whole ' i~i~elGoulethfiarmli, tiuhbed' the  orener .-.~+ e~hts..m°.uth.every, n o i ,o , ,  l-m,,, , ,o,,o'  Sweden. which i ,, ,, 
.' . .-. . . . .  "~" - " "  . . . .  - ume a.t~maaum,ruan was. " "~J  . . . . .  ~. . . . . . .  t... lays 
=.. :.- i : . ,  ' " : rl~m0tely clan .to being towards the:mlddleof the Saturday. The final game is 
" ' home to.respons,bilities 
S d g ' ( . ;  ' "  ... . .  " . offside. .-period. tookupalxorseven MondaY•againsttheSoviete. 
' avar  i oes  + . i  • ' ' .')You...,+.,abe,t,lth.,A.d,,+..+~O,,~om, Mino' S ccer"  " • ' opens ~':~ . . . . .  " ' ~ '  U .  " ; ~"  . "  . . . . .  .~: Mo~r~'  (cPi+. : -  "+ . . . .  " Savard,;: "But if" there's a foll0wing,a .14-year,career . before then," - . " cen~ who played on all 'and everySody thinks it's 
with the Canadiens,.But he: ' " If Savard la an wily in his -eight . J Stanley • Cup sour grapes," sald Paul 
vowed toattack~the task, new role as.hbhai~beenin -championship te.mns with 
Sere  Savard, the fo~'mer 
Montreal Cunadiens 
defenceman, has proved 
that you can go home again, 
Not "only 'cUd; +/I Savard 
return -, to .'Montreal on 
Thursday after..almost., a 
two*year absence, but the  
dedtiny: of the National 
Hockey Leagu e team was 
plaeud in his hands, for at- 
least the next three' yearS,'. 
with his appointment as 
genera manager. .. , 
"Let's face It, the 
pressure Is unbellevable' 
with the Canadieus,': enid 
Ren Corey, president of the 
team and the man who hired 
mn who understands 
"this hockey cluSmnd Its. 
.tmnsphere, i t has." to I~ 
~ge Savard.". 
the hot seat of running 
:the Canadians is still warm 
aftee me•ti~_ " o~ manalling 
director ~iUm Gmndman 
and the,demotlon: af head 
coach Bob Berry to a 
scouting role,.Aprll n. 
Savard brings ; .nO 
managerial exl~rience with 
i I ' he. has played;:, time Montreal" won the 
defence for Whmlpeg since" championship. : , 
the Jets claimed him in the :"Hen has .c.llud it a five- 
waiver draft In the fall of yanr.plan," said Saverd, "I 
19el, anveral wss~ after he would hope we can be a 
announced h is  retlrem.~t .... Stanley- Cup winner.. ~ain 
' ~  r . . . .  " : ~e'. mime 
determinaf ied I had as a 
player." 
" Th~_ Cunadiens would 
gladly ~ settle +for SaVard'e 
recipo for winning..In his i 4 
Seasons with the Candiem, 
Savard was on al~ht Stanley 
Cup winners.." One Of the 
titles cam ein 19']9, tho~laat 
0ff4ee ventures, :.success Savard, He is currently 
may •come. quicker than coaching a team in, the 
expected. . . . .  .". .~.'. ' -  Quebec. Major Junior 
-, "rye' made.,; some good Hockey League al ter  
deals', '' mild sava~l, who is epe~mng one .. season 
reported:tohavemade~ .co ..ch~, . in _ both 
• ' • • .' bwnZerlann an(s ' -a to $I mill/on ~ ' r S ~  ' . . .  & " . ." 
] * ;, °" university team m me 
bmlnsssventures. Mybeet United . . . .  
duels have come in'~'real u .  ~mms. . 
estate," ' . ~, h '  • "No one has contacted me 
bhealsehaSacetunulatsd ,yet," said LemaLYe on  
enrnl~i from the purchase Thursday. 
of horoas~ j .  . Savurd was alk.ed" by 
"I try to buys  hoamoi' Winnipeg eneral manager. 
.two' every yur, '~ +Saviird~, John Irerlpmon to ~ontlnue 
sald. "And each yelr, in the~. h la  playing °creme next" 
lael Mz yea,l, i've had  a + season, the final year of 
Walk hurt more than first hit 
[/ ,= 
CHICAGO (AP) --  Eric : "I got off the mound give him,anything good to 
Show wasn't disappointed pretty good,, he added. "A hit. 
that Larry Bowa broke up foot longer Or a foot shorter "But every pitch I made 
his I~n'fect game Thursday and we'd have had him." to him was good except be 
home:that made .It*~ the ~vard'e contract. But 
Mand elroult," . . . . . .  ~ n  did not stand in 
But now. It is human the way of his, former 
rather than horse flesh that .. Canadians' teammate when 
savard must assess, and he :he was approached by 
will do that starting this Corey for the Job in 
morning in hi, office at the Montreal. 
FOrum. Among those:who As compensation for  
•wi tha  bunt single, He was Despite an er ror  behind last one.", L--s . . . . . .  . .will.uhelp Several. in .an -- I pluekln~ .... Savard ..... the.. 
more up°at with" ~,Mklng ~ hlmluqer--ihe bunt. single, w ueLeon reJuevoo ana' ad " ca . . . .  " ' Ca  s . . . . . . .  ;.  . . . . . . . .  . _.. visery l~idty are . nodlan gave the Jets a 
waumu ~te~m Morelana to Bill Buck"or, Show settled down and . • several Canadians . third-round selection In the 
Show had redred the flret elrnok out the last. two 
16 hatters when Bows battens I n  the s/xth to 
iqpolled his perfect gama protect a 3-0 lead ,saddened 
with shunt in whet turnud On a two-run single by Steve 
out to be-a 3-1 National G~'vey .  ands  rua-seoring 
Lesgua basebell victory, for sh~la by Terry Kennedy in 
san , D I~o .Padres Over the top of the sixth'.. 
• Chicago Cubs: : , But Bueknor drew a walk 
The ~- only scheduled. '. leadinli :off the Chicago 
American League , ,pine.  Seventh, and scored on 
between l~arolt Ti~m and euneeselve °ingles bY Leon 
Cal~ornla Angek, was. Durham and Ron Cey. as 
postponed by rain at Show headed .for the 
Anahe im. .  ....... ' ..~ showers, . - • 
yJvo, z wam'~4,pm~md .=.~l,~wp =dmp~i~l~L~ 
by" Bowa's bimt, ' '~ Uld .walking. Buclmer,".~ osld 
ShoW...+ale's a pesky liitle Show, who Impoved: his 
hitter~Sdtthebunthadtobe renard.to 3-1, "lle's a good 
parrot, hitter and I didn't ~vunt .to 
• Y / 
Mills joins long last 
Of unwilling goat   
Wben Brad Mille bf  .vletiml~! when Rickey 
- Montreal Expos_ took  a 
CUrVe on the" -'orner, 
W~lh~lay ~ become the 
3,60i~h a leut  victim ;of 
Nulan '/:' KYan"  .fabulous 
career, he enrn~ a line In 
the beanhal~ reenrd book. A 
neptlv.e one perhapa,: but a 
line nevertbe1om. -
Headerson of 0aidandA'a 
stole his llgth bale lastl 
-season m route  to IS0,' 
breaking: . Leu Brock's 
record. 
There  wan pitcher • Pet 
Zachry, then with New York 
Mete, 'surreadar~ ,• the 
lingleto Pete Rose on July 
"HL'l'hlld my choice, I'd • ~,+ 1078, that broka the 
rather set In- some other 
way," MIles said. 
BUt he's got plenty of 
eumpany -- pkyere who 
eont:tbuted tO baseball 
history, ev~ tho~q|h that 
wem't  what" they had In 
mind at the time, 
'fhore. wan Milwaukee 
pltcher.+Doe Medlch and 
catcher. Ted Simmon., 
There was Traey SUdlard 
of Boston Red Sex who 
threw the pitch ROller Marls 
hit for his 6tet home run, the 
shot hat broke Babe Ruth's 
record,In 10el, 
• Mflls's strikeout will be 
remembered, but perhaps 
the most famous called 
third Strike in history wan 
the ~e r Dale Mitchell of 
Brooklyn Dodgers took, also 
u a pinch hlttcr, on Oct.e, 
1~.  He was the ~ batter 
in Don Larsen's perfect 
pme /or New - York 
Yenkees, the only no-hftt~ 
in World ~orfes htstory. 
"We were in the game,'" 
. Mltchnil ilnid, "He was 
pitchinll good, but" he had 
been fortunate. 
'!(Jachie) Robinson 
bowioed a ball off the, 
baseman and got thrown out 
by the shortstop," he said" 
"How -often does that 
happen? It was oniy 2-0 and 
modern National Len~no 
consecutive-game hltfie~ 
streak of 37 games held by 
Tommy Holmes. Zachry 
was so upset he Moked the. 
dugout step, broke his foot 
andmlssed the ru t  of the 
m~on. " l~ l~'e  It ,oak 
reached. M before it was 
halted. 
"Larsen WaS a= rlghty," 
M/tchell said, !'~verybudy 
knew i'd be the guy, AlitOn 
+-seid: 'Get a bat, go up and 
hit aria,' Twenty.dx iuys 
had been up and down, 
"But that's the Life of a 
pinch hlttor, It  woe no blll 
deal," 
Mitchell betted once more 
as a pinch hitt~ In the 
seventh game of the Series 
and than he ~ retired, 
leavin~ besebell after 11 
years with a career batting 
average of .SLS. 
. Then there is pltcher-Al 
Down~, the viatim-of 
Hank Aaron's record 716th 
home ~n,Al~dl~-4, 1074. 
DoWningpitched .for' lS 
mso.S in the majors and.. '" 
enjoyed ,;some~ :produetive..'~ 
years, but ~e is 
rememl~'  best f0t ,IheT~i~ 
Aaron homer; 
"A fastbell," l~wning 
~nid. "Down the middle." 
: On Oct. 3, 1961, another 
• Dodgei' pltche fell victim to 
we'Ve all seen pitchers iole .: a famous home rum. That 
a no.hitterand then,.rl~ht was Ralph Bran~, who 
after that, lose the game." Rave up Bobby %omean'a 
So the DedUCts. were peunsnt-winnini homer in 
~meeding .. nothing to the pinyoff+ between 
Larse~, e~ren with two out in Brooklyn and New. York 
the .ninth ii~ing, when .'GlanUl. ; ' 
turned to Mitchell to bat foi" why dtd It beve to be me?" 
sal l~e .  Branca ~id. 
.load the bases, but he struck employees who once played draft of amst~ur.i players 
• out Jody Davis and forced <with or coached savar.d.. -+ this Jtme, alongwlth acash 
Howa to hit into a double Jean Belivanu, ,Yacques sumv believed to be about 
play toearn hie third save of Lapin'tiers, Toe Blake and 1150,000, 
the season. 
_Until the sixth, Show and Claude Ruel. " " ; "We ' : believe the 
It is Seyard, ho~wever, arrangement we made is Cuba starter Steve Trout, I. 
4, were lacked in a hectic 
pitching duel, Trout showed 
one hit threugh the first five 
innings and had the Padres : 
beat~ the ball~ intO the -~ 
~ound tO such:an .extent/.. 
that Buekner had the first 16 
putouts atABrstbase,;~.. 
.+: AS lt•wai, he endud:~'i~ 
21, one short of the major 
league record held by 
several, with Ernle Banks 
of the Cub. last equalling 
the mark of 2:1In 1963.. 
"Show was iupor until he 
wniked Buck"or," said 
Padres maml lor  Dick 
Wllllamll, "It-was a fine 
effort,but he got.", little 
unnerved after the walk, 
. "Iilueas ha'e a little ma~l 
at me* (for taldng him out), 
but that's the way it g~S," 
• .Show "wam~t=? ' mad or 
ahoy, but'=~he manager 
Lee Ella was up~t ova'. his 
team's hmblllty, to score 
"mo~ than once in the 
esventh. ! • 
.We had the bases loaded 
and none out with two of our 
hottest hitters coming up," 
amid EHa."'All we had to do 
was make contact and we'd 
have had at least another 
run, 
who will make the ultimate / fair," said Fer~ssn, "I'm 
deelsl0ns, i ndud i~ =. who gerryto be lnsing Serge, 
will succeed Berry as hea d. 1 ~ "He helped us 
~ a ~ ,  " "~"  ~ : '  " : L '~ .  "' "."censldsebly, He~ went to 
r.xpected tobe Mah on the . ~e~y game expecting to 
lint is Jacques Lemalre, the Win." 
Kitimat lacr0ue   s¢ores,?  
Four games were played Moore and Darcy Dawson 
in Kitimat lacrosse all had two goalsin kE]ks' 
Thursday evening, but Thursday win. Jared 
unfortunately only three Oreenslade got both 
scores were available, Kiwanis goals.- 
The result ~ the pee wee Eight different players 
match between MaJealic scored the Legion 250 
Jewel lers and Kltimat scoring Thursday, with 
BuildaU was not'at handat Danny Mitwlck the only 
press time, In otherpmns, L,eillonnalre .'with a pair. 
Johnson,: •Barclay end Other marksmen were John 
Scslfebent CASAW I0-3 in Woods, Barry 01ivier, Dave 
the tyke.novice contest, Dugdale, Mario Poul/ot, Los 
Elks took KlwdniS 6-2 in the Dunn, Tony Abriel andBrad 
bantam pme and,l~glon Owen,~who added four 
beat Team No,3 g -4 ,  assists.to his singla goal, 
In the JBS *victory, Scan Jeff Sharstabetoff, Stove 
Lehman scored.three times Nalson, Aaroo Calithoo and 
andAndreBaldo and Jessie Michael Taylor did the 
l-]LmnmLll scored two each Team No.3 s~oring. 
++ for tl~~vhmers, Other JBS Monday night's games 
scorers were" Caulder~ include JBS and CASAW at 
DanlS and Health 5 p,m,, Majestic and 
Radzan+wski, whlIaseo/'Ing Buildall at 6:45 p,m., 
for CASAW were Glen Kiwanis and Elks at 8 p,m. 
Miller, with a pal,, and and Kitimat Landscaping 
Wlkstrom, andTeam No,3 at 9 p.m, All 
Ken" Lavelle,. Rlalne ~Inda are at Tamltik. 
Relnhart, ""But it's very 
,rust,sUng. 
,,Seineof theoffelde calls 
..." I hate like hell to ~,tand _ The Terrace Youth Soccer 
here.ted bhib'about bed Association has scheduled 
offlniatlng but ;3 I'm not so 22 exhibition games for 
sure We had 'as many their oPening day Saturday 
offsldes tonlghtas they said in addition to the opening 
we dld, But I dan'tw"ot to ceremonies. 
make "it ~ln~d- Hke sour The opening ceremonies, 
season Saturday 
All teams in all divisions 
~'ill get in their .first 
exhibition acflim of the year 
at some point in Saturday's 
lm~.~lings. Teams are 
expected to be at Sksens at 
12:30 p,m. at  the latest. 
~spes  I b~" '  u~.~.ey  p layed  
a hail fifa hockey game and 
are a gobd club." 
Canada had hoped !to 
nidetrsokLald,but JLts early 
goal, the other on a power 
play a.t !1 :~ 0f the ftrat 
pc,led, stared digging ' the 
hole w~[meley thlked about, 
~alg Hamburg got /one 
back but QmchoMovalda, 
• which outshot C~madn 35-25 
had a hill second period, 
during which it enjoyed a21- 
5 edge in shots on goal. 
.Darius Husnak and' 
which have traditionally The regular-season 
i"oluded a parade of..the-schedule is tentatively* 
teams, will be held at scbeduledto stai't Monday 
Shoens Junlo~ Secondary evenin~ with an under-18 
School's field Saturday) division game at Skeena 
starUng at I p:m, Junior Secondary School. 
Before the esmmonies, All other divisions will play 
'threapmeawlllbop!aysd, .... their games on the 
i nc lud ing  exhibitions 
between the under-18 mens' 
teams and th6 Terrace 
Steelers womens' soccer 
team. Thoan l lmm be i~ at 
11:15 a.m. on t~ Skeena 
• We~t and.Nortl~vnst fields, 
while on the northeast field 
traditional Saturdays. 
Under-8  d iv i s ion  
~Idbltions get under way at 
1:30 p.m,, under.10 games 
start at 2 p.m., ALrtd~r..ll 
through under-IS es 
start at ~:S0 p.m. 2:15 
p.m: on differentt fields at 
Kedlad seared before Cord starting at .1= noon Shenns,- and the under.l,5 
Sberven narrowed'lhe PP: -  Northwest Sportsman and-games  tar.ta't l:S0p.m.and 
to 4-3, Then the Geulet. Cedarland Giants from the 2;30 p;n/, at Caledonia 
Gainey sequence came into under-ll division will be / Senior-. Secondary School, 
play, A goalby Reinhartlate in playing a shortened unless the youngsters are 
exhibition match, finished on Skesrm West. 
' . . . .  SCUBA , ,  -DO 
TU.RBOPLEX PIN, ,AT  
II , . I ;  L ;~ ' I  ~•~ " t / .~•  " - 
F ItWEST Sp0i i3 
NqY OTHER 
PIN THAT ' in P r ince  Rupert  
CLAIMS TO BE 
THIS GOOD !$ ) ~ ,+ 
PULLINO YOUR LE Special No.l 
The TurboIl,lx' fin tl 8 me/0, 
t~rllkthrou h in undit~lllr 
o,o..,.,oo% ~,..-,..., Da car  T u r be. F I ex tl I lpl¢{ll formuII Turi~llfil" 
,,~,,,oom,m,,,,,,, Scuba F ins  In s ize I~ll|Clllrl011rilll0lO }1~ " 
leclmolooyli|mbl,lty; Medium and Large.  rllllllnCl;ll0~lwe;ght (i Itlll 
70% U0flllr)+ l~tlng 101111011, 
10N{} Wil l  lad o0rflplllf ,lltl- 
|iilcI I00lOfll, ililWlllr. IN 
fllOl, oilily irlv ,Onmlnll, {ondl" GET  Wff  
1.0nl TN. |oo. I~¢kl| ,0 .I,,.nllly E ~ l : r % i ~  ¢0mlOtllbll Wllln worn wltN or 
WilhOU| l 0OO1111(:I Nil Op|iO~lll (Itllh 
I101.8 Wllil 'hi DlCOr IIz0luiN. ,ri.~lfl, SPECIAL  
°Ill ~rl ~1 m nfffllllllUP-kl{k r l l l l l l l~l  
irl{I ml~lm~lll down.kl~k ~owllr IhIUIL 
Ill 'rurbolllx lll0Wl thl d;Vlf |O~l| |hi 
m0, I~wer withlhl I l i l l  IIIO~ WhllflyOU lQg ,  S79.9S 
ry Ihl Tu,bollex. you II initially kllow Ihl| 
itildOirl0l~llW0rk|o, yoU IflCI ~11 + 
0 ..... Ot pUl,ln, your I°0 . .$5  9 9 5  
MORE POWER-LESS EFFORT (Phone col lect) 
I 
EVENING " EVENING 
PHONES PHONES 
t~lrdon alien : VE lU l i0~ ' - '~-'[~ d !  ~ S l ln  P l rker  
. 19e • l i s le  . 13 1 1 
Jim Duffy Judy Jephson 
" ~S.66tl ~111-16S2 
i tems 111111 i l l  rdlm . N iw home mr  i:o11111o 
Just In t ime Mr  :tt11. 
gardenl.g season, Over 
1400 sq. ft. bungalow 
home situated en l  acre 
close to downtown. 
Home features  4 
bedrooms, f ireplace, 
natural  gee  heat and 
garage.  PropertY IS 
. ,axcel lent .  for the  
, ga..rd~lng anthuslaat. 
~lch garden soil. Fruit 
~,j!~ea~ RoO t, house. 
~ I~qul,;e Isb~)ut rfhll 
.Rroperty I !e ted .  at 
S.~,O00. 
. / .  
Home on acreage. ] I 
Two year old, 1232 sq.  
ft home located ,in 
Will iams Creek area; 
:Fu l l  basement.  Two 
spacious- bedrooms. 
Large country• style 
kitchen. Property I s  
partially cleared, ItNel 
2.27 seres. Reasonably 
orlced at t72,500. 
II I I  
...... :WIGHTmAN & SMITH 
tJmm Q~ItlCS I I  INDIffINDIMI"LT QWlfllD AND Q~IltJlYIO 
4 
r l~t  I l l  a pin 
Doo~lbes this9 year old 
l i l r l l f  home. 973 Iq. ft. 
3 bedrooms. Fisher 
stave. Fenced yard.  
Pavld driveway. Check 
this one out, priced et 
U,I,Sm. 
,I ~ II 
F,;mlly si~:MI 
Very c~n, forteble home 
In quiet part of town. 
Large lot with garden, 
greenhouse snd  f ru i t  
t rees .  Features  
• fireplace, ran room with 
wet  bar, sauna and 
large ~ndec k. Check 
this one'hxtay. Asking 
• 183~sg0. r
~ . , .~ , I  
:. Ide~il iOmm for someone 
s tar t ing  out. Needs 
some fixing up. 70x150 
~t. amy re,so0. 
I 
REALTY LTD. 
New IIMlng4ereage Harvset the crop 
Thl i  117e lq .  ft. full This ; o lder  style 4 
basement home Is bedroom home + Is 
Iooaisd on 2 acres In located close to tha 
Gomm.Justgyoorsold, cellage on a lot, 12Sx379. 
this home o f fe rs  5 There are fruit trees 
bedrooms, 2 bldhrooms, and the 'owners are 
double garage, weed planting the garden for 
hold end much more~ you to reap the harvest. 
Alklngit~,S00. Phone now for an, 
appalntment. 
mvtrytldag ~r  the t in t .  Po~hw,; family homo 
f lml ly t  You . 
This home Is acrms This home offers 
everything a ' , fami ly  
from Clarence Michael would need, completely 
echool. Large  l iving flnlshad upstairs and 
room wi th  flrij~+!ece. 3 down, 4 bedrooms, 
bedrooms. "*Separate family room, 2 baths, 
lanndry room. Gard~ workshop and lots of 
ea large an area as you storage area, "~o0d 
choose, property size Is heat, many more 
66x~6. Owners anxious appealing featureS. 
tueall and will consider Located on_ths bench 
offers. Priced In tha  close to schools and 
50's. s~'e.  Asking t72,000. 
Just II|ted 
Attractive fatally'home 
• Iocldad In qual i ty 
subdlvlslan on  the 
Bench. Features 2 
fireplaces; 4 bedrooms 
II aarvlcKI w i th  
natural gas heat and hot 
wld ,~,, Pr|ced at t111;00o. 
N!wd lb l l  
1120 sq". it, Condo In the 
4~0 blo~k Davis. Paved 
parking, fenced yard, 
• "luri'ounded by wall kept 
~" homosi gO(HI easumablo. 
Alklng 135,000. 
Comi~is i  Iocel l0"o 
Excellent locations in 
end near town with end 
wltho4Jt I~lldlngs, We 
can help with most  
needs so why not dlKuse 
them in confidence. 
Quality home with 
many "appea l ing  
Mi turou,  situated on 
large corner lot ~ with 
view • fireplace plus 
R.S.F. wocd stove, 
shove ground basement 
with lutl of wlndowL 
C0nvenlent floor plan, 
quality censtructlon and 
mater ie l  used  
throughout .  •Under 
otldea that he wo,ld 
consider holding large 
mortgage at 10 per cent. 
at pehmli l l  
Ideal home for small 
family with lots of 
potential to Increase 
value. Inhlflor hal had a 
lot of attract ive 
renovat ing  and  
reds°crating with room 
for more Improvement. 
W basement. Located In 
Ha,lathes area. Listed 
I t  S4S,000. 
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U,S.~tate.SecretaryGe0rge S[dmi It  waa'the ~ d :  ~/,It,°~'a~! i~ t ~w°~m~ " ' ~ l . td lzha '  ~td  he will that I,,t~e ma~r ' , t~  :: .~ ,e l  ~ l~w.~a7 ', ',4k:,:~' ~ .d ' , : .~0~i~{ '  ':- | " : '  J~RT"~[C~: ' | 1 '  
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lnel!, maybe,~ mch,-an~t.a.-; essmdties in muthezan • for e ' m~Za . aAra, bla and .Jer i t  these role f MaJ..S~ Ha dad ,  I~ .~on. re f  even .  :!sra~!_ ~ ~ps  :have ibsen " " . DS¢OI~Tm~ ~ 
. .. z.~tmnun mtwu umZ,,, ~u  ann I.l~veto m ." , . . . .  ' ,  i - ~" '. '~ . -' : ~'; '" . ~ ~ . . . .  ' ' . . . .  "i Y ' P ~ 'i 
: talks wttht P0dme Ministet;'t~:rais~',israel~s Lebamlnwar • " ..... ,:= ~p )~t~-:ln~,~'.m~.s iTher Isr i i~s~:.ex~g Lebene~e'armymd:lea~a beeame.I~ddad's f~ttme-ls ]nvii'de~ ~ll/st.." siiimii4r ..to- " . --BrusWL Rgller "!. i 
. M~aeheml~gin.airiied i,t'. '!',.death,~ll.to 478 ~ " ' ~t?entad ne ~: ~n.eo~.,eo... to p~dib  on 8hu~tztog6 to,  mlll~,::.b~ck..ed, by.I~ael, ln: :.a~.,lnternal matter:for the: dr[ve.:~,~ut ',;Pi~O:.i.fll~thters. I " In  l:~race'call' -.', I ,.! 
,::br~ki~g: ,: :.the .... Lelxm6n : : : : . : "  ~7>: ,," ~i.::::i'::/'.:.,,=~'~;;,,':~:.z=;~";;".'~.,,.:,. SYris::~;to: ank.:PreeiU~nt '~ .u~exn 'Leb~on. : ' : i~ , . ' : : . '  Leb.mi~;:  ~llie T~banene , syr imi /~haye~boen I ~ . . . .  : &~s.~ll: :., I 
. .  de,die, k:: s:. ~, i r I I" 'iq :I ' " ' ' " : ' = I ixmtflveh°ur&in " " , i i . , , , ,~ . : / , :2~a~.  i, 2, Haffezal-A~mdtow~thdr~, . . . . . . .  i .- , ,w~ :tr.~i(: ~ , t :has  refdsed~ to •,. ther~i.~aliiee-~,:the/:r197~?8 I ,n K l t lme! , l l  . |  
'--' !". 'Leavifi~),l~gln'ii:offiee to .. Beirut.,. On .TMn~lay"iwith,-' ~.~.~.'~,,~,~. L:;,: : , '~  v-.m,!. *yrtan.f0reeS. fr6m4Jebii~6n..and ~uip : Raddad,s...men;" .'.take. Haddad: hack i n  ~the:!'MOslen~liriatlan ~{Vfl'.~;ar: I'..-'... : , ta:~sra .~.i: :- :'; ~1.- 
: : :  ~nt lnue .  file :negotiations,. ~banese:  ~ id~t~ Rmin:~ :: :re,,~el, ..... " =~i ~:/aa.ai,: :;'..' on.ce the'_I~raella.: gree to : ~l!lwe: Rlshi!ed .that,~he b e . ,I/eblm .e~=;army. .  i .  } .!: . . . . .  : '~ " ;  ..... ' "  ~ " . . . . . . .  _ " , 
::: ? :  w~h.  :Foreign Minister C Gemay~! before.:.m'.Ut it!rig ; : : r~ l 'a i io=i l  l~gudl~;"~;a; -  Wididraw.~.There are :an~al !ow~!  to "! ~ntrol, :a "40- .~ i~ ~ Le.b~.,eseo~f!clal a l~  I : /~  " "~: :  ~:  : :  : :~:v: : ' - ' :  " !  
: Yitzh~kShamir; ShultZ'siiid .:ba'd~:te:JeruMlem;r-., ': ;a~sC. . . . , _ . ,  ~s ;~: ,  'es~ated: sS,o0o :;'Syria: kll6mi~e- b~t~r ~he~-to:: d -ther~'.-are differences I :::'::~ : ~ " "  ~ ' ;=-~, : - -  -, ~; ,,I 
: ' : .. , . m.  .~n~ oz. r [~noem . . . .  r. , " " . ' . , . ; ,  I I ,  .. , : ' ' En "" " ' . . . .  - . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " '.. ' , over he asd. the .lmyaells were in . rou!#~is~ael, hem:dd n , . . , , . . , .  ¢o,,;.;a... ,u .a . . . ,  troops.- and ~,000 l~raell .Prevent . lntll~atloa ...of the make:up ,of a | •':, .;.: . . . . . . . . .  ~ M ~ I  . |  . 
the midstof  an inadepth, [may b~ more .diffiCult ,~,ee4,1,o,~,,,  ~ . : tro0ps in Lebanon, . Palest i lze. : :141bor~tlon ' P 0possd: . lo in! ; . . I s rae l .  I . :~ .  r - .  ~] [M~[~t  , | 
• detailed examination,, issue ,... an h .ex~cte d ~...r~eJI ' .. • .. .- ..... All . sldee ..acknoWledge Organlzati0n f/~hters after: .banese. superisery team..• | r ~ I . . . . . . . . .  " ": " :"4:4 . . . . .  ' " ' ' " :: I , " 
.' by issue, 'of' the' various agreement • on troop . .. " ' . . . . . .  - ' - : : " " " "' " ' I "  ' i deauctloqS, exempttons ana crea,ts I 
ps in~ of v lew,"  r ~aW~,  but ! '~ere  is a. 
8hu l tz , -who wor ld  not.., genuine deeire" by both 
descr ibe the progrem made,  l~raal ,and Lebanon to do so.  
Is on a M/ddle  East miss lon  "I  thought It was  go ing to 
• aimed,at getting all  foreign 
troops out of Lebanon and 
securlng the IsrAel-Lebanon 
border" . , .  against 'a 
resumption of  Pa leet in ian  
fighter harassment .  
The meet ing  with Begin 
was Shultz's third Since he 
began shuttling between / 
Beirut and Jerusalem as a 
mediator, but- apparently it
wasthe first real barg.aining 
session. Previously Shultz 
restricted himself to 
listening to his hosts. 
While. the talks were 
underway, the Israeli 
military command 
announced that an Israeli 
soldier was killed and. three 
others wounded when their. 
vehicle struck a mine ~orth 
300 
Payne's  reprieve short, l ived T i :  '°-°°n''°"'°u' 
be difficult when I started " +' : .+ : 
i ncome tax ,e turn .H&R BIO~: ~i' l iheip yoa  .... 
.... PORTAGE LA P I~ IR IE ,  ' eeetlon farm. • There were n0.o~anized at thedebtl'evlew boaz'dfor " .: .. take arl6~manA.~__.., o r  --ti~ - --:-~Very'pns~;'bl~ savino-_...o 
out ... And Iana  even.more Man. (CP)  - -  Farmer Bruce ,~ judge had given Payne i,. protesters . on hand failing to provide it. 80iutlon, 
convinced (now] that It is Palme, Who sb 'u~ed to another -week. to ge.t I- his 'l'hersday. as the erew. of • The . l~ i ;d ' s '  SuggentJons •which applies.to you..Prices start at... 
" 21-! .nn t0ugh,"~ld.Shultz:  keep operath~ despite /fffalrs in order beforea.,go. Cisrkmn Co, Ltd,, the were tamed down bytha  ,,i ik AND... "I can see that there are . more than lfl00,000 in debts: giving the reeal~,er receivership f i rm, loaded receiver. I I  I:) quite a manber of difficult watched silently Thursday aheed. i .  But • Payne's about 140 begs and Other ) ,  t was th,e.point of ". . " .. 
issues.'~ as a receiver took' away his problems 'proved insoluble l i~tockontoassmHxa i le r  tMswl~oleboai.d? !she said iai~particjp~atinfl:offices. 
In considering a possible livestock,.Jfarm equipment and the receiver rejected as . . . .  " ' " ' " " " ' " :  ' " " • truck "for. shlpmant:: oan  What, g ~ .  rW~m ~lt ~ ~e~ k 
increased role for  U.S. andgraln, impraetlealthepropooslsof aucti0natnearbyKtliarney, throw: l t  back at the eredit' :
f ° re~,~Shu l tzss ldhecan Payne,~8, g0tarepr ieve a provlnclal debt review Many. o f  : Payne's unlonand'say, iYoumakea .: H&RBLOCR 
envisage new areas where last week after I00 board, -- " ,: ' : " neighbors, eay he Is agoed deelalon.'" .'. -. . . . . .  i !i 
U,S. marines can be members:of the Canadian The farm, ,  about. 30 farmm, - -  he farmed in . . . . . .  t t , tt 
wantdepl°yed'to...but eald:leave"l don't Farm Sundval A~soeiation • kilometre~ southwest of this Ontario for I? years before . She  ~ald.when the family : 
a blockade with their central Manitoba City, Went moving west  three ::'/Years started the farm threcyears 'THE IN__MECO 
TAX ~ S P E C ~ L ~ T  s any made 
impresalon at all ~at  I am farm trucks and barred the lnto receivership last month ago - -  but be ran afoul of ago, corn sold~for:: I4.3~ a Plwos~ls.Z~l 
getting ready to propose receiver from the farm.,  after the major,, seculred high Interest" •rates,...hard ,bushel,but he price now is 7! "D"  ;4&~O LekolseAvenue 
American troops in a But the assoelation, which ereditbr',Port~'gela2Pralrle ecoh0intc t imee iandbad about:~halftha~,iand'farm .. (oppOslteSafewayl ' ~ 
combat role in southern originally believed Payne Credlt Union, caIled:/in' a " weather, . • • -- '. costs ai.e-up.. : : . - "  , . . . . . . .  ~ ,o . -. Tercace'  ' ~ 
lebanon, . I am dot was. $~I0,000 hidebt,, lifted " . " ~ - loan for .about . .1192o,000.  Pa~e,  the father of two, l~s .  ,..Palme: .: said..the Open Weekdays ~:aO,S:30 : ! i  ( 
contemplating that," the blockade 'when~ they Paynehas abouti~.~00,000in wasinnomeedtotulkabout reee!v~:.had~ ssl~.~l three. "L . . . . .  -~ Satui'~yg:00.$:00 " 
It now. --appears Shuitz learned the full amount of other debts and has not kept. his woen and hiswife.Kathy • " ::" badves lhat, belonged:to her I ~: '>'" : : '  '."App°lntmanh[Avallab!° . . . . . . .  ..... , 
may remain in  the Middle money owed on the one- uphls paymenta~: " ~ was 13-y~}o ld  ~n " '  ~.. 
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Every single month over 50,000 ,Canadiam leave their old 
regular savings, accounts behind and switch to Daily Interest 
Savings at Bank of Montreal. 50,000 eve~ Single month over the 
I • . • 
I , 
.~ month. So, unl,ke regular sawngs accoun~ you don t have 
lit tmtil the start of the next month to earn Ifiierest. 
There's absolutely no charge for withdrawals, no minimum 
thiy ,b~, _ance, required an d no reasgn:gou should wait"" 
i ~0  are ~vit~ing 
% 'ffmg-h£ . . . . . . . . . . .  never been be~d Find Out more. '; 
've changed our way of ~Nng.  i . 
,ILY 
i 
| 
FI ' " / '  ' • " 
trea Bankof , :Mon : : . . . . .  ' . . i  ~ , . . . .  _ 
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11w 14erald, Friday, Apri l  29, 1~13, I~1~ 11 
Heart disease ,quesUona can be solved with your help,' 
support he Heart Fund, 
1 
- . • . - 
Second,$e¢fion 
' j ' "QUALITY WOIIKMANSt~ 
SUEDE & LEATHER 
" + ,son  called  hub of the o + ji FOrt/Ne rth [ 
i ' : FRANCHISED 
' DRYCLEANIN G i+"+'+:+~R, + "~+~SON, B 'C k~e~: '  i J~  :'•wa: ' f l iea~ : " : '  res~ur~ The: • 0+mer i t ' "  hu  if'/-~:~'m+n'y + at B C ~ "~'~':~ '"vat io '  to idm" . . . .  ' . / ,  . . , : . ' . . . , .  , . .... " . . . .  : .  ' ~n . . .y . , .  . . . .  ' ' "  . . . . . . . .  ' g . . . . .  ".I • .. . : + ,," ~" " ~..+.'. . . . . . . . .  -. ;".,'+". " ' . . . .  mo,++" 
+. i,(tCp), r~-~:.+M.~m~ "@,f:th~+" : i r l to  " + }h e 5+ N o.dliwest+(-: ~os l~r  :~es  'and ' helped the.!)ene.Indikzis 0f.i:t ~+~er,: 'the + parade .~• .  /.He has' ifiivited ` N.W.T. ~ " ~ . 
" ~Mlr~ .~4+: '~+:  ~m ~ ;' T~H~ i!S :~ ' 5~ "O¢ "+. m~C~/! lq~ibr  sales. : Fort IAurd:and F6~s,~iP+: .i¢on tinuet0 Fort .Lbrd for a' +: C0mmlosl+net~361m Parker. ' 
: + me .~:  ~,ve i~;+~g- ,  fldaUy , linldngFortNels0n + The ~+aY. :ha8  r I~n  " son'+!mproYe i their:+ P+1++n~::~+ .plenle~/and finish .+aty. FO~"'~L ,t~. i H+de hi, the:~p~ii+del with "Come Clean.with Us."  
For t  Nekon the Hub of the , to the N.W.T; settlements of, , Passable-  : ML  : winter, . shops. ?and:btd ld  : . :Cam~! Slmpson~-for: a baseball-: ..~e.other",'offldols, So far ' :4736 Lakelse Terrac;Mlni  Mall ~1S.21120 
.,  N0zth,and anzbltious p lans. ,  Port Liard andFort  S [m~ ,+ bHuging m~ores +0f vis itors p~p'ounds, i~;: "~"i ~+ :": ~ i~ , :game, dar t ,  tou~mment,-~Parker has'notreplied. -, = - . ,  • , .  _r ' ~ " '" 1 
are unde~wji/tbedanre it+ son . .  . ::,:./ •. ':. ' . .  from the NW:T: " . Also,me N.W.T, g0vem~ :/¢ook-ouLand: street danco..:+ "  '• ~ :  .: i ' / : ,  
deserve~:themonicker.. ~ :The. Fort Nelson tourist' ' Fort';Nelson/ts,.+.not."a ment~indev~iopingftai'0Wn~-:: • i. .~ . . . '  ' .  'i ~ !?~ .', . ~ . . . .  : . . .  :. . 
/ Located ondther side of- Industry stands-to gel a tourintattractl~lnitself, a Canip~o. umd ":, / hMf:way,~..~,~Plansforthecel&raflons . . . . .  ~', , ,~.  "- 
the Ala~nka H~'.wta'Y ortz~ iboost, says/. Chamber:"of" ~ 40-year~ld' +Hudsoa Bay + between:: ..'the :.: t~vo 'seF '  +hay e alarmed some N,W.T.. ' t~U~ 
sastern. Bdtinh.,Columbin,. Commerce pr~ddent Glen + Company,. liv~g, quarters + ilements,.acre6s the Hv~er.: offlelalswh0 ~Y.tlie,flnal" ~ ~ . ~ . . . .  :.i ~ 
this town of 5,000 people, .Campbell, whb i s  also bein~ the chiet.historic slte. . from NhanntNalional Park. .+ layer of gravel ~vill not 
four sawmills, : t0 -gas  mena~er ,o l  the Coach " ' , , .  , 
Stat l0 ,  andr |0"m0t~Ls+ha8 ,H0"t~_ ~l~ln.' " - ' . i , .  SUt:!L~h+:N~,~/gover u- 
long b~ a!servlee'~c~mt~e ,+ ./rod.we expect a lot 'of  n/en[hosambitiousplapst 0 
for traffie to the Yukon and people'. from ~upson Amd bring..:'bud~+i-+~ure..~'th~t~li +.. 
Alaska. + Liard will do their shopping Foi-t Neb0n, north oh the Fort Simps6n June, 25 The government does not 
Now there, bltalk of ex- " here.'L i ' ' ' new h!ghway.t!~ugl~ .the. "carrying .~/::l~ople, ' in - - .~ant  to attract .tourists 
tendb~ :a Idghway:east to~..i i ~.~h'eady!l~le4~m th~ ~ !Uver', Vallby/:then eluding the school band, the • prematurely in ca~ they go 
• create a shortclit,~romB.C, : ~.~tiements '~ re~d. -  Fort • SoUthwest. down . the . gun dub, the.dart club and a home disappointed; ~. • ' 
to Northern Alberta. : : NeOn as, someflfing o[ a Mackenzie Highway " to handful of. politicians.., r + ~ " But C~mpbell said nobody 
And thissummer the 390- metropolis, with" the. movie Edmonton, + + ' After a ribbon-cutting has expressed such roser- 
+ New upside.dOwn + chair offered 
A Canadian.company has New. imil-menin~tin a complex sugar molecule casionall~presoribe "sugar In predicting+ who will'. 
pills" for ~em+. come up with a+ chair for 
people ~er ing  trom back 
p~ in,but~i.t's not the sort 
y0u'll use in the office, 
The chair In. deM~zed to 
tilt backwards, o that its 
o~u~!, ~ b~,  
"is pll !ed ai 'a  steep a~n~le 
with head down and hesb up 
in the alr.:There~ult of tld~, 
nearl~ upslde~lownl)oeltlon 
Is that the welght eL  the 
:upper '~y  l)qta:the lower 
bad~" ',into. i::, ~' traction, .v  f . , . .  
st,all ~tenhig ~.',and , slret- 
in~ It and ~U~ pain. 
A~ateur Canadian in. 
ventor, Walter Steber of 
Elmira, Ont.; created the 
chair in 1978 as a way of 
alleviating lids own-. back 
problem;,., Since then, the 
chair-'has under~0ne ex- 
tensive testin~ and ira- 
provement in several 
hospitals across Canada 
and the u.s,, indudlz~ the 
Arthritic and Orthopaedic 
Hospital in Toronto. 
The' chair, lcolm., l ike, an 
airline ;~mat.er R|wh :d¢~- 
elongated back and a wide, 
Padded seat belt~+ 
The chair tilts back slowly 
until the desired ~ le  Is 
achieved;,. The person then 
stays in the ,, upside-down 
position for two to 15 
minutes. 
The makers of the chair 
• say'at least four people out 
of five get soz~e..benufit 
f rom the  ui~dde-down 
therapy. 
The chair, manufactured 
+ and +distrlbuted by Inver- 
chabr  ~ J~C.  "of. Cooksville,. 
Ont., cells for $4,800. 
vaccines++ beL~ developed or polysaechar-ide taken 
by Canadian scientists from the outer eoatlngof the 
codd,, save :the lives of,  mier0-ur~aninms that cause 
thousands ofyou,g children men l~t ts .  " " ' " 
around the world each year. The National Research 
Mesdngitis is an infection. Council team has found a 
and. lnflab~nation, of the .+ way .•of increasing- the 
• membranearo~d thebrain, strength of the va'Ucine'by 
and ep[nai.~rd,' 
In Canada, early 
d la~s is  and the ready 
availability o~ antibiotics 
ensure that only one or two 
per cent of children Who 
develop ~e dlise~e actually- 
joining the polysaccharide- 
to a protein carrier;,Thls 
Increases the vaccine's 
ability to stlmuiste antthod~; 
production, l~rtieularly in 
.chi ldren,  Jenningsbelleves. ' 
Field' trials of .the, new 
vaccine'will seon be started 
+n0t be . J ~ ~ . O W A ~ L 1 P ~ I /  ~ I 
To  celebrate-the: /new •,~)readonthehighvayunt i l  II lllV O . . _  . _ .  , ,  = us - -=,  , 
oad, • the '~T6rt ': Neld0n AUgust and~ most s~rvlces I 
Chamber of: Commerce .will not be-reacly before i ' 
plans a motor ,~ parad# :to, then. ; ; ;_ , . . ;  . . . . .  , _ . . ; _ . . . . , _ ; _ ; . : . .~ . . . , . ;= ,  
effective In treatingpain. 
People with pain resulting 
from arthrit is,  ulcers and 
surgery have erie:, "showed 
improvement on placebos; 
Gowdey says, 
Placebo medications .can 
also have unwanted side 
: d ~ ~ ,  of  /:the 
~S~:~ d~e i~-~:~d • many. 
survivo~,sho~v~ signs of 
in' the ,U.S. by Cohnanght 
-Laboratories, a large 
Canadian pharmaceutical 
• company.' " : ' 
. . -  • • 
"The hopeful outcome of- 
the project. is that world- 
wide immunization (against 
The 
period for meningitis Is 
between-three months and 
two years of age. Before 
three months, .the child is 
p ro~ ~,q. dmt,. me in, 
antibodies :recelved from 
the moth~.:. Afte~ age two; 
hnmunlty systems become 
more effectivo in produein~ 
the necessary antibodies. 
Fairly .effective vaccines 
agsl~t tmeningltis, are 
alre~dy.ayalbble for~adulta 
-and. older rddldren, !who 
have i~1 need for prot~ec-. 
u0n.= , .  ~ ,,i= 
Dr.:,Han~ J an~mgs of the 
Na~lol~ ~ Council 
vaccines can beadal~tod to 
protect Infants and young 
children. 
The vaccines are based On 
respond to placebo "drugs" 
But, .writing~ in the mid who won't,doctors are 
Canadian, Me~d ' wrong as often as they are  
Assodatlon Joarnal, right, Gowdey says. :' " 
Gowdey~saystherelsgood "One study of cancer 
evidence that placebo patients, he says foundthat 
medications -can have a men were' slightly ~,more 
positive effect on.-a wide likely to react to placebo 
range of ilinessos and drugs-than were women. 
medical problems including _ The same study found that 
thecommon 'cold, anthmg, non-smokers were more 
epilepsy, migraine susceptible than were 
headaches, insomnia, smokers. 
diabetes, diarrhea,., high 
blood pressm, e and nausea. "Although 30 to'+50 per ' 
Placebos are particularly cent of patiei~S respond to 
placebos in a variety of 
situations, they are not 
always the sam~ people," 
(~wdey says. 
The effect of real. drugs Is 
also probably due in part to 
a placebo effect created in 
FRANK HOWARD AS NDP HOUSE 
" : LEADER'  HAS KEPT  SKEENA IN  THE 
FOREFRONT+ EVEN SOCIAL  CREDIT  
CABINET MIN ISTER AGREE:  
. . " "  . , _¶ . . .  - -  -~  ,_=~ ,._ =,~._,. ' -"~ -%%%%%%%%%%%%%=,  - . . . . " . " , . - , ; .  • 
/ '1  don ' t  th ink  there 's .much to add to 
~\  what  the ;  member  (Mr . .Howard)  
sa id  I have.h)  la rge ly  agree. . : . -  , ' Yes  
+" I i agree  that  we  shou ld  fa rm our  
fo res t ; ' : .  
_ (Tom Waterland Mlnlsferof Forestequote 
. fromHaq,!ard) 
"The  mernber  (Mr .  Howard)  had  a hand,  In ass l s t lng  me. . . I  w i l l  
. cer ta in ly  take  Info, accounf the  te legram. . . I  thank  h im. . . "  
• (Brian Smith, Mlnlstor 0f Education quote from Hensard) 
"... I 've l i s tened  care fu l ly  to the  remarks  o f  the  member  fo r  
Skeena  (Mr .  Howard)  It  Is a po ln t . . .My  min is t ry  wou ld  want  to 
address . ,We w i l l  cer ta in ly  examine  i t "  
(Hugh Curtis, Minister of Finance quote from Hansard) 
' ,The  member  for  .Skeena (Mr .  Howard)  wants  economic  
deve lopment"  
(Don Ph i l l ips ,  Minister of Industry quote from Hansard) 
FOR EXPERIENOED LEADERSHIP IN SKEENI 
-A "NEW-GOVERNMENT IN VIOTORIJ( 
meniugltis) could take effects such as nausea, the minds Of latlants who 
most dangerous =. place within-the decade," ,. - . . . .  
Jennirqzoasysinareportin rash, " zzumbnese.- and. believe their do.etor can help . 
diarrhea. + " " ++ +'=:" them. - - .: 
the Canadian Medical. . - . .  . . • . 
Association Journal . . . .  • ~ - .~ . . . . .  ~, . . . . .  - . . . .  . . 
• - - •+ ,~,,~ ,;L~ ~,;'~:..,~,-:~..,..,-!.:.~.'~-~:,~!'-~-G~,~:~.-~.~:,;; ' /: .-.:~+ : .+.-. : .~.  +!/~ ./-~. .+ ......... " ~- 
~tom should pre~rlbe . ;'= ~ i' ~+/ ~" ?:Y: / :~  ~; (  ' + =: '• " ~+ 
placebo or  dummy drugs+ i. . : i- : :~/~ i i"~;.?;~ . + . . - . - .  
more~ -Often, a .Canadian +' ' + / " " . - .  i :"."~;+ 
drug specialist suggests. 
i 
The power of the place .be 
effect deserves more 
reeol~dtion, sah, s Dr. 
Charles Gowdey,. "a 
professor in the department 
of toxicology, and phar- 
macology at the University 
of. Western Ontario in 
London, - .+ 
Gowdey cioncedes +tha t
"the very word (placebo) 
makes, some physidans 
unenmfo ~,able '' and many 
patients z-esent the.idea, that 
their.  doctors may ec- 
- /  
FRANK HOWARD 
HQ Ter race  638.0507 K l t imat  639-9265 Sml thers  847 .~4983 
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TELEGUIDE 
A now toleviMon pido inoludin| 
OAILK 1 8ATELLITE LISTING8 
Pick pie up 
nt l - l l l n t l ld  
for grab ~ 40 ¢ eaob 
Our Valued SubsorJborz 
each Friday look for your copy of " 
TELEGUIDE, inserted into yourpaper 
at no. extta,~charge. 
:,. +~'  , 
I 
To ensure your copy of tl~p newTELEGUIDE renew 
your subscription today: " " ' • It/you re not a dally herald 
subscriber but would likeito receive our paper dally 
and the TELEGUIDE in each Friday issue ,call 
dally herald . 635-4o0o 
x L~! , -+ =_ . 
% 
+, . 
OUT OF MAY,5 ? 
VOtE ADVANCE POLL. 
If you'll be out-of-province - -  or if there's any other valid masonyou'll be 
unable to go to the polls MAY 5 - -  you can still make your voiceheard. 
Simply attend one of the Advance Polls listed below (with your ,You are 
Registered" card and two pieces of suitable ident i f i ca t ion) . . -  - 
ADVANCE POLLS OPEN APRIL • 28, 29  AND 30 FROM 1 P.M. TO 9:P.M, 
*Pacific Da~ight  Time ~ . ; ~". 
- " ~ ..... - ' " .-_:840ColUmbia 
i ~i/ ; ; . - ! ? - _ - , ' .  -~:i, K i t ln~at,  • 
--i~i_:•/~ ~: :~ +/ i 
SKEENAADVANCEPOLLLOOATIONSi" +. '+ .' +" " " !"+"~ 
+ ~ irchHai l  ,"  ~47: . . . .  i ;t ChL + 'i ' i i~LazelleAve - YE ikSHMI :  /+ ~in landerHote l  
Terrace - +: 3908 2nd Ave, Ha:Zelton + ' 
• - . . . .  : - + .... i ~ ~:/ 
i 
[ 
................... L t !  b atell,te sh o ' -  ... .  th re  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o'* C . . . . . . . . . .  t o s  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " .  " ~ ' .  ' , ' .  ; . . . .  . , . ' " - , ' , ' . : ' ' ,  ; % '  " . '  , . '  : '~t ' ; ,  ~ : ' . . ' * '  "." , , t4 .  : "v~%" ' . L '~ '~ ' :~ . , "~ ' .  : -  ' " . . '  t .  4 . ' ,~ , , :&  : ,~:L ~! - ; .  ' 
r MO~N. . .  " (~)  ~H'" ~ 'L '  * ~ . . . .  a. fatal -blow-to..U~e - u the* Initin~l home . . . . . . . . . .  base for were. ~mpl~, .~ bo"~re production " " q " " ' " " P~ '" ; . . . .  "k ' " '  ' " " ' d "#(" ' *:'" . . . . . . . . .  "lip :["  +F'"" : " J ' : I ' ' . . . . . . .  P ; "  ' . . . . .  ~:~'  ~'  ": *:"f' "' "Z~ " . . . .  :" . . . . .  ' ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~t~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ mid-fee deal. s. . . o art/ees~of elo 
ts, ITV,withlta.SC~/sueeees,~ . . . . . .  . .:* ~,eo~nected. 
' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S~ ~0wtlmew&sa . /  The result,Is a series of , ./~i'do~ a fled ~,ll~m pay, ' rv  comedy The Twoho~-10~ of. . , -  . . . . .  . • .,. :,- . . . .  . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : ..... ~ i~  ! , . ., . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . .  ~ . , , l aeproh iemis that '~he pay- ,llemce., i t . ,  / i s the°n lYp lace l i~A l~" ,mat6r  t,~. i . ' ' t l~ : , . .~ ln t~t~k~te~ ' n{e ~' l t ins ' t~"~Ol~ . . . .   . - ~ . . . .  . . .  : . . . . . .  __, . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  es ,  so . ai'e ~Mmil _~,, . . . . . . . . .  
~c ~sazenre~e~vmeea I thesC '~erme~vene~ / .~tSotq l l l te isapredu~tof  ' * I :  t * '~  ~'' . . . .  withaprovealxsok . . . .  .... ~.~; ~* . . . .  . . . . .  ,~'~'~::. ..... , 
ot  8 • ~ ~ . . . .  ' . . . . .  . r ' . . . .  * ,dL  4 ' ' E " ' : ~ . . . .  " . . . . . . .  : -  E .  ~ / '  develol of  e Lo~t arofamillarsotlresou i~  ~ f la ! ly l~ ,o f lds0  L = ; ~ . -  th ~ en ~ * ~  in ~, ,~ x~a. - e B= h.a~t  ~that the l  ~ ~n,  an a l=n= ~ **"  . . . .  * ~  ~ i '  . . . . .  ~ ..... *~ ~ ~ : "  
hands. _...<.~d .... ."  , ,~ .~-o -d~,=~ - -don  =- -  '-=:-~- ' ~ ' ,  - ~ i'--:" , ' '~ '  "', '*' * - ~ . . . .  ........... ' - -  '~ 8a~to , ' :WUCh'e°Stmg~~'  '!the looney TV  Qvansv,,% ..,Second City.. ba~tmd 
, . . ~ . . . . . .  : -~ -- -.---.,-.-, -.- cumpuny ma~ om~ m Tegula on  COCO ea~te oz :z~mntoa. .~eunu UUy ', ' ' ~ " !: ':I: . . . .  - -  . . . .  nd  " . . . . .  •' ; ' -  .: ' on . , . . . .  . . . .  !. . . .,q.. ........ t!. ..... ...! . . . . . . . .  , . .  ,.. ,~.~.. ~la00,000 ep .b~!.e.to :.~vldle others,move beyo . ~, . 
• Ouly e . qmt ion  ..th~eTU~.ni!ed S~!ates [~ayTV ITVandS el.*.'~t.. ~rob lems for. the.show's stegetroupe, w~semploynd.  ..... " ':"~"~" " . . . .  I ~ '  . " so, fa~ But -We.-t~.yer~ax'dt~ 
remaiml' WIll . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  p ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the md fare. goIng . . . . . . .  ~ ,, _ . ~ecanadlan nen~ork~oWtime.~ CRTCr~forb id  uture '~.' e . . . . . .  on e t t W ' '  ' " ~ ' . . . .  ~ * " i " ' ' ~ "" M " L J ~A : Sts X awayfr0m that, h 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .- ~' ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  I S a-,l'e~rse .~f. tit,t- .as' y TV  Itself . . . . . . . . .  ~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ tl . If has had th o ~sh s as , t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  pay . fro diecussiensWith ~eCRTC, producer,, wr i ter . ,  end . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  , . • . . . . .  , ...... ....... thingealJ.~e¢~ffoldtdgthat , In .one sketch.-call~ . . . . . . . .  u~e , Te]eeommuln leat lo .ns~ Edmontons  ITV  tefevislon . do thalrown tlons" b W . . . . . . . . .  ' e "-"~ ............ " "  .............. "r b " "  f . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " . , more  e m ~  willbe u' 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  d . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ p ~  , tit ou ld not. say whether,, po~orm r, • ................ e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... P , . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... ~ .... ,. ,.,.. ~ th ~TCts . ta lk in8  about .Aeroboai - a .. of, ... . . . . . . . . . .  
: .~ .~n s; .~ulaUeus....faq~.uea, i ~ ~ ~ed ...or ~ th~.~. fsot i luea , : :  p ~ :  h=d .~ .made,  : t .  a r t~0ne : lnt~|ew:•.::: ,~t:.  now.,,~;.; ~cha~n :. ~nntilv ~; lad  "...~inveiles ; 0. ~' l~ .g  ?~e~at01 i, 
• ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : mr m.  v~t.m~. ,-an ..t~. R I ~ ,  however ,  fromToronto; Gordon,said. sa!d .It's Canadlansgoin ,'undulate ' clumstl ~; tO - .~  . ,~  ' :~ . . . . .  thaz, 
I osmmlsmonzeem~atwomu stressed The'Lest,Satellite he  waunt aware of he di/wn "iliA' Rtnt,~'~ nnd .,,i,=,i.=~ m,;,do .~ i .~ l .w  t l~eV/a lv" . / ta~/ '  ~ , * 
...m~mlze. opp0rt.utdtlea- for . wo~d not: be sora p~l..." .'iI '.. Par,.tieulm~..  o!:~:~ ... . . . . . .  :~CRTC,, .:~see~. .  . ftm~tocomel~'ck : suggesUvalS/':.: .'into " the  ' Chrlstopher.'Gazo; ~one of 
[~ r ,~ ~vaW¥~ ~_~z_,.~ ~ mae~_,~tpro~ueers:._: .~nk..!~:wo~d be foo l~...,~ . promem, uut aUgg~stod . i t  and, produee: hlgger and camera while a bored voice the ..... performers," :':isn't 
, ~ ~ " • I i  I " ". '+ • ' .  " ; , '~  • " • ' ~ * • , " • . . '  , . . . .  • ' . . ' .  . , ' "  . . cnarmon, execuuve .nesota. Ultsoeameamat . may De one of-the'reas0ns; better show ' at Canada " : " in . . . . . .  IIM[1tAN D~NilM LOWM~[ ~__ [~.~- -~% ' ~| __~ . . . .  _ . .  . . . . .  • __ . . " j  " . , . .  • " "  ". a ~ ' I * . . ~& ....... S th  tells.the viewer to Join.. worried about the inevitable 
[II ~'COnt,N_E.~.tA~ . . .  L" ~ '~] pnm.u~cer o! zne  ~us¢ =iuqperelmnne~ cannot tane werenot  m eases rlght ca~inotaum~" =rid ,,B~.~mthe ' Breath,~" ~n~nM~,m.*^~oma ' 
I~ . " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ |ll Satellite. and munnger,  of  theshow, theywe llsoll|tto now,... , " " "'~: "I'' '' ' r" 'The p'remise of the show' Another is"a:game show * . . . .  :;,* :~ . . 
B l l~~°~' ,n" ,~_ . . /  ~ c reat ive  development fo r  : somebody e l se . "  : , Rlchardsun sa/d the only 1L ~I~'  ~ ' =~;~a : ' Ea" ' t '~  ~ '~ '~"  ' '  ' I~  ~"  ~t ' "  q'T - - '~= " ~ '~ '  "~#~ "~b 0 U ~ t V  
![ ~ ....... ~ ~ i . ~  ' l/J:. ~ e l ,  u ldthef l rst  Rle.lmri~o. n rod d I t  isn't holduplsthe..weather; s Ines : satellite in  space 'widdt •: Walter, .  :- :in / wldch toget.offtheground,,lihlnk 
~ ~ ' 6 ~ ; ~  ~ :,.:~,q3isodes. eseaped,.the !.llr~!y ille ,'show':wo=~d~:b e h~f  of ~e shawls sh0t'at i n t~pta" :  :;:i::(,onvcotl0nal partieli~ints m'e.asked to' LostSatellltew~l. ~ihinnlor 
I~ ~ o ~ i : = 0 ~ m  ~ remmeuen ueeauso mey m : ; different exterior ideations; p ro~'~s  ' ~th  runchm idmstif~/ ' the owner of than:SCTV,"he  eels. 
I G u,'d,ng ""ts "" t '" ' n ,  a .:. ,'.: ligh htne hrough rk ,ghts 
|)~ ~ ' . " ~ - ; - - " "  . /  - -~/ ]  ;TO. R01~ (CP) , ,  As Art Galle~ ofOntqrJo and popular if quiet appeal. ,' studied, paIntin, g In France" a£ttsts "from: both ~e . Mare-Aurale d.e Foy, auz0r- 
~ m l l ~  _ • _ -o aarz .as me winter.snisht will travel ater:this Year to Cull e~ was  born  : in  .... before the  .turn of the En~lish-und ; French- Cote, Garence Oai~Sn, J. 
~ ~  may he, there-s alway~ a Hamilton,. iI Ottawa, Newzoundi.and In 1866 but . century, lie had a strong apenkins communities, W. ~orriee, Ed~ln Holaate 
gummer o~ guiding light Edmonton ~d the Montreal . . . . . . . .  and Robert PflSE 
~ ~rough. MUanum of l~me Arts. His bmt4mown Works, 
--ThisaumSupashowingof RobortSwaln,dlreetorof . oftm reprodt~' in-h lgh.  
°°"  " "="  " ' "  ° ' : ' ° * "  ord o- . . .  Cullen, the Montreal prepared by.~.&~mt curator e w e  Don SchQffef St.sn°wy'JamesWintrYcathedralsomes"like~ 
! i  ~ " ra tHe  - I I  lundseapeartistwhoipl9o8 Sylvia Antoalou,of Ottawa a laowstorm, aeroea 
!1 n.nr. ~ n ,~.~ i l  was a founding meml~.r of that callas ,isun0th.er of Domhdon " Square in 
| I , I,I I , I I . l l ,ds~l~,~ , I | the Cuadien Art Gub, the those figures wheaename is 
~ i ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  • r I f  Isadlq exhibitor In Its day imown, whoso life lie not; BLINDED BY SCIENCE, Thomas Dolby. music with:no :redeemlng social value Montreal wlth ;li"lhte of horses,* hitched to  ,. their 
| I v w v z~. u ~z~,~v ~l~ls~Sp | | of Canadian impreeslonkt v/hone works..have been Harvest Records (MLP.15007).' whatsoever, and in fact all three of the, habltant-sty ies!6|Mhs,  
I i  . . . . .  ~ - . . ,  I I  : ~s , .  collected and sometimes Thomas D01by's BHnded By Science', a numbers in the package are all rillht. But, hanljing their : "heads 
| | H ~  are.two TerraCb : | | The first scholarly study Illustrated, but not often selection ef cuts off his first album The you know, they arei~'t aH that great and if forlornly. / 
| |  ~ m a n ¢ l o n e l s y o u r a /  | |  o f -  Cull~t's works In seen . "  / Golden Age of wiroiess that got goosed you really like the s0ngs, why not buy the" 
| | you w , n ~ ; _ , ~ . ,  _, I , ~ | | decades, organized by the He - describes Cullen's with a little extra production and slapped whole album:for just.a couple Of ~cks But even  here -- 
l ~ - - , . , ~ = . = . o .  ~l l  Asn e'-;~thar~ton Arts work as "an  ar t  .of onamini-LP, is one of the few short long m0~? " somet i~ that  |li ioften 
I I • ' The Daily Herald . I I • Cent re  at ,Queen's remarkab le  sp i r i t  and players' that's worth the money. : CARGO Men At  work. " CSlumbla poorly shown ~ in 
II ~ ' ~ i . m - s t / ~  Ii University In Kingston, Visual " del~t,  an Thehighit, ofeourse, is She Blinded Me Records'(Qc38660) ' . ,  rephxluct/ons o f ;~e 1916 
Ont., i t  currontiy is at the inunedlate ar t  bo~d for mW~/a~e:l~e,maon~ungnaby~.g~r~m~= The paranoia that showed up in Men At I~JntinghortOwedTrom'the 
' ": ' - : • i ; thmu "'o "b h "" y" " ' ~I. Work's first single, Who Can It Be Now, BeaverhrookiArt Gm]kmy in 
~ 1 1 '  J - - -~-"~~l  H o u s e  m ~ n e  e i~r  l~s v~y i Ma~ ;tlk~ ;~eaStt~it'aet~ ~?  n'u'st D r ' s  . . . me on secondSeems t° i ve °veHakan the band °n its Prederlcton "~ fi ie~ a r e a l b u m ,  car~o. Sort of~thea r ver e lights shining thrq.Wih from 
sideone, One of our Submarines, makethe effect of succesS, In which r than the ohurch re,de,which 
4 . ~ , ~ L ~ ' L ~ 4 1 ~  ' NEW¥ORK (AP) - -He  14  • putting out anything and e.xFeeflng ~ople offer comfort In the;mid. 
' ~ ~ i ; . ~ l ~ q , ~ , f  ; .sits there ~ aqulet  :corner b~rUd~ not only theatre, feel*att°"titup'headwriterC°llnHoYscemSt°no matter what he d es . -one  InvarlablyAnd l/BM,shin!~: through~eat 
:- ~ , ~ / - ~ .  of the delicatessen, a r clio-- notablythe War 
'. ~ I ~ / , ~ : ~  :formldable,au~ust-looldng oftheWorldedramali=atlon willlikeit. ' : frem behind the main 
; '~ . ,~ . r~ 'g~i~.  " men in the Sopternbol' of his that ' alarmed . North i ; cargo's mood .is verydif f"ant h,ln picture subject, Is-. ~the 
~ ~  years: The waitress arrives _Airier!ca somewhat In !ms Busineks as Usual, their first :record. hope/ul element in nearly 
.... to takehlaorder film producinlL theworks Whilethatonewanmostlyupboatwithjust a l lo t  Cullen's work on 
"Bacon, eggs and some ~eludinli The Blue Dahlia a couple of reflective songs, Cargo is display. 
toast, please," says John and Lust for Life, and film mostly reflective with only two or three 
SU.D V , ~ A Y  I JLJ  I~.emlUt, his manner chasn that earned him'an . In inot, Car~o is probably a bett~ 
Soup Salad . you expect him to =me on CBS series of the same ~: roached right out and 8robbed you from 
BEEF STEW • '=  ="  "= '  : " lhu'vard law professor he The soriea has since been the moment yogi put it on, while the music 
Mash~lor Baked Potato played In The Paper Chase dropped. But " after on Cargo sort of sneaks up on the listener BEVERLY HILI~, C41llf, 
He's 80n,,w but still b .... ' completing so.star's work L5.98 price worthwhile, since the first Is a .  and takes two or three listenings to really (AP) -- "No, not uno~har Vegetables - 
! -D i~-  .. - - -~HI ,  ~ ' r~t  ~Jb-~e~. '---in-ABC'swlnds°fwa'rminl'---neat`dancetunewith a-sense of~humor~- ........ eaptivate~,- • _ . . . .  eopmo'vle?' u ld  actor Roy_ 
Tesor Coff~ ..... Directing an off-Broadway sodec, Houseman want rare in the electronic mus!e category, and The basle sound Is still the same: Colin Scheider'saile~t, !'Not after  
• ' revive/Of Mare Blitztein's back to the groves of- the next is a semi-serious ballad about a Hay's distinctive, nasal vocals, lots of what we've been able to 
: ' J •4  I ~ = .  " 4  i i '~ - I~  The Cra .e  Will lloek..He academe.Herecent Jymnde missing sub somowhere  in a ohannel run ~ultarlromRonStryk.,theanxophone a .mpl l shwi th  All.That 
: first produced it in 1987. The seven new .. Paper Chase a~round, melody lines and the slightly reuaefled Jazz." 
,. director then was a young episodes that are duo for a One of our Submarines I a surprlsin~y • The agent had cause for 
fellow named 0rson Welles, cable.TV showing later this successful mood piece, hypn0tie and concern, Sohldder I~'oved 
with whom Houseman laer year. interesting at the same time, and"just o himself a versatile actor in    'annman INN " ' " ' " ° " °  °" "° ° ' "  prove how good it is, it's ,lstenable thethea,re, But in flL.ns, he 
Citizen Kane.~ Cradle ar~' t  enough to throughout the entire seven minutes it has been overwhdmnd by; 
The n~nv Cradle opens keep him busy, he'aalso runs.. Good stuff, the pol!ee !malls:-That's 
May 9 and runs through writing the third volume of  . Side two is a bit less ear-catching hut because of two ~ormous 
413! Hwy. 16 Wi Terrace May 29. Houseman calls it his autobiography. And sUll.worth putting on. Never boring and hits, The French ~ol~ectlon. 
"a wondarh~l, wonderful doing40tolt01ectureaayesr ometimes darn 8oDd, Blinded by Science and Jaws. 
piece, full of memories for --mostly at eollnges --  on: almost makes you want to go.out and by All That Jazz seemed to 
me." the subject of show : xtheLP thesongs came from, Just to hear If , change that, He portrayed a 
VANCOUVER,!B. C., CANADA Housman, born  in business, they're anywhere near as good, choreographer Walk heart 
disease In Bob Fosse',; 
Rumania and raised in Funny th~ng is, he never I;liE SAFETY DANCE. Men Without autobl~raphlnsl movie and 
3 DAYS 2 NIGHTS earnedanemlnatl°firo C England, the son of a really set Out to produce, I~ats. Statlk Records TAK 1-13. beat still remain from the first album th~ National ~,cadam of m: wealthy Main merchant, write, direct or act, He On the cover, The Safety Dance is billed 
has been involved in show loved show business but - although n bit toned down. Motion Pi.eture d' 
business', since 1934 when, reluctantly followed his as the extended club mix  of a single MostofthedarkermoodonCargocomes Safeness. . 
. . . .  that's been around awhile, in. fact since from Hay's lyrics, though. The two So why would hep lay  
By Re~zr#afion" O ly "by pure aocldent, like so father lntobusinm. And as Men,Without Hats' first album Came out Strykei't compo~itious, Settle Down, My another " oop in 
many thinp In my life, I a young man he made a last yem;.Tlds is a 45 rpm extended p lay  - " "the 
mot Virgil Thompson," fortune here as ~ wheat Boy and I Like To are most like the mood forthcoming Blue Thunder? 
broker. 131nehsingle, geared si~cificaHyforthose from the first album and lack of "You notice I neverwore a 
' Thompson hired him to - Then hewps wiped out In .  who don't mindgetting up and chunging Introspection.0f most of HOy's malarial uniform in the movie," he 
produce and direct his the stock-crash. He says • thereeordevaryfourminutes andshel l l~ Forinstanee, the opening words to Blue said. 
opera, FOur Sointin Throo he's glad it happened. "A outs wholepaek of bucks for threasongs., for You: "Sometimes the sun' shines in  ~Andhednsan't.llepiaysa 
Acts. And, Houseman says, little bankz'uptey never hurt The songs aren't bad, if you like dance And i close the blinds Cos I can't stand to • Los.. A~eles : Police 
English Sty ajar Stanley Palk "at that point my career . In fact, It was a liberation see thelight..." Or how about hese from Departmunt h~Heopter 
1755 Davis Street " Phone: 68~-1Kll was determined. That was forme.lwesthezzabletodo Overklll.:'"lean'tgettoslecplthinkahout pilot, a Vietnam; veteran 
It," what I wanted to do," the implications Of diving In too deep And still haunted by - war 
. . . . . . . . .  possibly the complications.. ; " It's not nightmares., He is entrusted 
- . . . , . ,  , , . . . . .  t- n9 u' ,.o :_r t ,c tions exactly Man DownUnder, but the Men to test the federal 
seem to carry thls all off V/Ithout becoming govornment'a, rmW'fanll]ed (2 mo¢ l~ - I i~d)  
$63 50" S97.50 • . . .,, depressing in: the least, plane, des!gned to seek and. ; destroy , [erroriste who • Their musle~d l~f~tiousneso ;is the key 
- " -  GRAD ,S la l1~,B .  to thesuc~mof the l .eeord ,  a ,  i t w a s e n ,  . . . . . .  .~ , might disrupt the 1984 
plus. 6~ room ~.= ~tus 6% morn ~,x the first one, a~ It's not all downbeat, 01ymple Gmxtes, 
. _ . afterall. If y~ aige lt:a couple of turns on '"When i reedthe first 
. . . .  the box, you'lllike it a lot. I f  you give it a three pages of the script, I 
Septeml~¢"30th, 1982 thru Apr i l  3Oth, 1983 YOU ARE INV ITED TO ( :01111 couple more, you may even like Cargo sald~ 'Oh ,  . no ,  " sot 
batterthan their first. : :- - ~ " helicopters,',. : Sohelder based on availability Cby reservation only) IN  AND VIEW OUR mORE THAN Recordsdona/edforrevlewbySlghtoud recalled., " I t  brought Up 
At,,,,.,, z , / i~z , , . : _~. .  . .  75 FABULOUS OLD , Sound In Ter rae ,~:  . . . . .  i memories of when Z was 
• eautiful Guest Room FASHIONED LACEY DESIGNER' " "  " i - - .  Ev-t~.day ~ took • 
" , - .  " . -  " ' " . : .  " . .  . ' :  : .  i " Santo  Dominso  'Into the 
'k Breakfast. (2) Mornings ': --~VA,LABLE iN SiX COLORS . :  . Jungle.,autwhe. treadmoreof"d:b~ck at .i~t." 
' ' -.-STYLES IN STOCK. i. the so]ript, I .sald,:'Walt a 
• . . . . .  mInce ;  L lds: could be" not 
• " a t  EnglishBay Oafs  ' ' l AVAILABLE.  :~: ' .... " .~1; ' , '~ . ,  " " • ',. i~. ' on ly ; ' ; :~ l~,v~ry" .co fnmerc ia l  
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' .~ra "Nite of Fun atBibbers"/ - . .o ,  SPeC,AL OrDerS ~, . .~ '~_~:~ im~t  mw,e . "  
: " 5~,1~'~%:[~ ' : . ." " ' . . . . .  ; . . . .  • De~t . r i~ i jyso ld i t  Order  Yours Nowl I I !  . "s";~3~[~ ;~i'e~vs .**,k' ' .  p]~ed~i~' :,buy, ,,~.~ial 
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- :  Tw in  Beds  $5 .00  e~r~ . . . .  . Box 2105 SMiTHERS,  B.C.  " " . . . . . . . . . . .  . helicopters in time to deal 
" will be hoid ~~S ~geles. 
. '¢%,  . - ~ .. & , .  . , - : :  . ? 
>. ,  . 
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• ,RCMP • .,..' : , i / .% . . . .  : . .. ' ,' ',"/~ ': i~l~~~ 
:still r i  "~':"":{i 
; o~rAw~ (ee)  --iWh~, ' : /  -: :", 
an RCMP officer gets' Id l  oz ...... :":" !" ~": 
her man these days chances " - ;::! 
• nre.tt.wtll be from a four- ' ' .--)" 
wheeled,vchtcle not a ~o~- 
hoofed animal. ., . , ' . . :  '!i.:."~:::.... i~" 
nut b]ack,sta)ll~)na..and: :':'~"Tr;,~:'{'f"~ 
scarlet tunlcs Still': p lay  a ~ ' ' " - : / ' . ' ; ;  !'. 
ro le  • In., eer .emonlM.  und . ;  : , i : :  :: :~'i" 
public r,~Jatlo~i dutlea:-:'.: i.. ; ' -fr" ~ '~:'::~f':: 
• .~e  ~ .members  Of ;me. : ,",'; '."';': ':!~ 
equitation, b run~ emume. ,  . -:  . 
the Nelson Eddy Image o! r~ 
the 'RCMP lives ,on In " . 
parades, d/splays and the ' .  , i : .  
MUsleal Rlde. . . . . . . .  - .... ~':;/": !"/-:: .'..:L::7I: 
Horses.' for the ride are 
bred on a 140,hectare ranch- " : '  ~ 
known as Remount " " " 
Oetaehment, eo ktlomdres. : '" , . -  
west of Ottawa near  
Pakenham; .Ont. 
The blood line of the -~-2 
animals has been developed 
s Ince  1942. A pal :a l le l  o f  the  
Canadian Hunte~, they are a 
cro~ between . a .~ 
thoroughbred, stallion and 
black mares that have  met 
RCMP standards of size and 
quality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TraIning begins when 
they are three years, old, 
and for ~,½ years they are 
taught to perform as RCMP 
m0uhts. The foree says the 
animals are .trained, not 
broken, to ermure theykeep.  .::/ 
thetr innate spirit and 
character 
Rlders too need tralnlng. 
In 1966; the RCMP 
dlscontlnued equRatlon a~ 
part of basle train/riB, So 
most members : of the 
voluntary course enter with 
little or no riding 
experience. 
Mus lca l  R ide  members  
must have at least two 
. ' .  ~ :{ f  :7'.:::...:::. 
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" [ ' , . 
rectors of  Mr. Tct~nce R ~- 
tleenan as President and 
Chief Opent in8 0f lkcr, 'cf-  . .  
fective April 15.: . , - - '" 
In his new capacity, Mr, _ ~ 
Heemn will be responsible : ,,:_ 
for the Compm~y's overall " " 
telephode, fietwork opera- 2-~.¢ , , .~.  : ~ 
dons', ~ including customer i~ . . . . .  
service, technical suppon . . . .  ~ ~: 
administrat ion,  network  
,market ing and  supply,.  
"\ transportation and building 
departments. " " 
Mr.  Heenan joined B.C. 
Tel in 1%7 and served as 
Vice-Pt~'sident --. Opera. " 
tions (Staff), Vice-President 
- -  Operations and ,Vice- ' ":- 
President - -  Administn;  
fion. He was th6 chief fman. ~ 
e.ial oE~t  from 1976-1978. " ~,)i~!~': 
Mr.  Hecnan .became Pred- • : .  :':-:G 
dent .of TransCanada Tele- ....... :2:i:.~ 
phone Sgstem in 1978 and :{i~'ii!q ic:/ 
served in that'poddon until "':-~Y-~ 
• 1~ appointment as President , - .-e~::.,-~!~: 
and Chief Executive OE~,r . :  " ' ; i .  : 
of B,C, Tel'a manufacturing . . . .  ::.i:.:!:!i::~!-, 
subsidisry " .  AI~L Microtel : - . . . . .  
ldmitcd |an .u~ry 1,19SL ~ ..... ,. . . . .  
Born and educated In - - . . . .  " "  . -A  ' - . . i - :  
Halifax, Nova Scotia,: Mr. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
eenanho lds iBache Joro f  - ~ , : ' :,~, 
Science Deg~ ,from S( , :  -:-~;':~.:::~ 
/~s  Univarmty and a • .  :. ::,+~ 
Bachelor of En~and . . . . . . .  ~ ,:,:,:," - 
hoa6nu'y doctome In Eo. ' "~ 
gineedng from the Techniad ; -: 
.,Uniwrslty of  Now Scod l ,  " " r " " - - '  
Prior to j o in i~  B.C." Td, .  : '-",- 
Mr He=nan hdd" various - - : - L  
engineering and . t r~  pos i .  - > 
dons in lVlaritlmeTelesraph-. - :~ ,:'~" 
and Telephone Comply ,  ._ ." 
Mr. Heenan: i~ a past ':: 
cha l rmanof '  the can~lisn 
-%. ;  
Telecomn~unications Car. .  - .  - :  :. ~-~ 
m'rs" Association. mxl ia t - 7 -: ::~:: 
former director of Tdmt  " -::L. 
C~Id l lo  , , . " • ' 
' l le ,spcceeds Mrv Jack C ,  . . . . .  ; "  
~r l i le  wh0~' : 'mi~ment  " " '~ ' 
fromB:C, TdvJ~/ i lmounoM .' " " : , : /  < .  
;~:4::.¢:~./ ::..". " '  
' 3~?g. /? ; ; ' . .~g~C, l~, ,  " " :  . . . . . .  ' ,~r;~: ' .  : : . - - ,~  . . . . . . . .  . : ' - f - -  - .. " . ~- , "  . 5 .  - . . . .  ' , , . " .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . ' : : :  . . . .  .~ . / - ,  . . . . . . . .  - "  " - " e . . . . .  ~ .  
..x;~.gcd:~C:~2'-:;:;:":-;,: . . 2:%~~. -~; . :  - : ,~: . - . .~: - ;  : / . c  -_~ =_  . .  : . - -  ;£  : .  . . . . : ,  =e- . - -  _ ~- -  - . . . . .  " ' - : : - t '<  " -- :  - -  , " ' :  : : : . _ -  -'_ - - , - , - -  - - " . -~- .  : .= , : - ,  ,= 
.::, . . : :  !~.i[ 7 ..... .2./~7: . . . . . .  . ......... :;:..: : ...... . : . : . : - : :  - ........ : . "=-  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~_-_ ..... . . . . .  ..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7{ .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - ~4- 
' ~:~ :~'~ " Finally; our customers need to see <., ) ; "  : . . 
: ~ ~:~" ~ " reliable supplier of  quality 
. .  . - - - . ' - , -~q .  . . . . . . . . . .  
usasa  ........ 
~ nrod,,cts. 
::'*" That is how to create real, lasting 
%d " . i 
~ ~ ; -bs  m the forest industry: ' 
%r , .  , ;~ , ' : ! ; ' , c  . . . .  : " ' 
"~'~, Paid for bv DeoDle who 
!!~,",~::i~ i, - -~7i . -  - - - . )  " .  • . .:c: - ,~ . ; . .  ~~: ' .  
::~:,~.~;~!.;/ . . . . . .  -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~e. /~<:" ;  - ~ . , . ,  .- ' . .  , '  ' .  " ' . . . . .  ' " 
a]~/~:::_.~., :-  :~?:f..~,.: g ' -  : :7>7 >:: :-'~, ".-"" . ; -: . . . . . . . .  - - ' .  " ; -  . . . -  
,~ , ,~ ,~: ,~<: :~: : :~ , , ,want  o preserve  and  c reate l~ , ,  , ,  
~'(;::ii~;!:i&:~:;~//4.~;!~:~2~<. ., • ] I  m I .  ] I  ~ . • 1 ; B . . . . . . ; ? . . " .  '. " - -:~ / ; 
~i~,~~:~!, :~::,,,~:,: m a nemmytores tmaust r~,  :, :~: " . ! . t  
• "~~ red creators of  -°''"~'~" ..... ;~ : : customers are _  before they call voluhteer -v.,;:l ~.,,. !',," ; ""~))'!~;i:/"'.}'" "' for the equitation course. ;--', ~ , ' z  +-',, :: - i:..,, . : , .. .: 4 ',: .... - 
~,o._.0~o, ~,~,,~ lastm obs Customers are the " " ' " • ' • " " • __ .  . . . .  h_=- - .  , - :  ." _ '  : " - . . . L  : - .  % , -  ' .  the  f ide.  and three  mole  e . - : : i "2  i:;{:(~i-/i!e!!i~}ii~~.; :!:" i : ?  i 
re,.bef°re dutlm.'eY "°°--' ;i)i::;::),):; To~a~r.~t:c: tamers to B,Cfi:o ;~:/~/~/'i:i!!?~i:~::~---- ~ ::i :~ : ' 
I .~,.=,, :~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u i roughout '~ewor ld ,~e .... ),::;:: .... . ..... ::5: :[ ..... B.R..TEL~ 
= indust rymust~owed~~]~:  ~ 
,~,,, '~,~0 , : , :~,~', ,  products that can compete: m .pnee :i; .~ ;:/: 
' ( ' : : :~ ' :  :~ :! and qua~ v ,wi th  Ourcompetitom: ..... '" 
• ; i  That:means our costs:ofproduc -- ' | • ' 7 
• tion must also be competitive in 
f i ve  Officer 'of  B.C. Td~ -{~ . 
phone, Company, is p lcas~l  " '-~"°' ~t i !  i , * 
,o..o_~..,. ~ :,: evervwav. merit.by the Board ofD i :  ' ;>':.IQ: 4 !i, ?I . , .  " .  - -  '~ '  ~ '  .._ :--= 
The forest industry believes that 
h.  . . . . . .  
•M 
2 
i 
• _ . :  
• o • 
, -  . . . . . . . . .  . . - 
'~ :7 . .  
- -  , . )  
4 
~.  " . ~-~ I 
!~ 
Pqe 12, The Ho~,  Friday, April 3% lm * ; : • 
Whstld-,dofdaqrMlltomor. stars say, reed 8be ~ :. 
• , . . . :  5! ~"/' , -../.. ~:/~ ~! 
l i~i:/~.~;,:',~ ' - I~=~ Way: unhRenUona]ly .'flU" ]; ~ti,:~!!,!0V;; 
one who Is  overiy se~iUve : (Ang~toSSP~._~),. " -~  ; , :  ; i{~ ~ ~- ' l~rm~w~ none i "  :' ' "  
and easlly hurt. " A vteltor could ge~ onyour , '  : * : m ' ~  11zexe ~ay be . . . .  ' ; 
TAUR~ ' . ~ .: " ne~ea..Panmts nced.'te be. -  '- - . : ' . /~ ,a~,  ~ =, ,~= . . : '"  . . . .  " ', . . . . 
r~ 20teMa~20) , - ,~r  ' ~ wit~ senelllv~t~ and ----~..,~.,%~,--'~ "~"~ . '~ANIMAL CRACEERS.  
~ - - e  - -  * . • , - -  . . & ,, l U  j ~  e ' . ~ " , '  m i l W  i l _ W l i i  " . . . . . . . . . . .  
You'll need extra care in , " understanding. Traveters '.: " ~ ~  ' _ ~,e -L : '  ' 
money xm.tters...t~!s.v. D~ 't - .may n~etwithdelsys. '~ .~ .  /(Jm.~0toFeb.'l$) ~ I I~  . 
( sm 
nnancuumwrem. _ . m~ ~m ,,-,I,, "e t  ou " " -  " - - "  • 0~ ~vu~,s 15 7~n~s. 8msvm~. . 
GEMINI w.~"  credit card. An in-lawmld y . 'Wha~ overtired, "ou're °"I"" 
(M~.V21teJune20) m ~  may by/ on ,.different Irritated, a ~ 
could cream a wall between . footmyourmoummaa.v. , (Feb.19toMar.20) "~ '  
.. you und a loved oue. You must 
say what you mean andbe less 
evasive. 
Oe) (Jtme 21 te July22) 
(Oct. ~toNov. el) ,VrT l r  
You're in ,  ned to argue 
abeut m~ or a loved ane 
may bbeextravsE~nt. It's not a 
s~err.~ms x#~ 
(Nov. ~toDee 21) 
Souzoue could be offended 
by your k/ddins manner 
you're inclkmd te aot in haste. 
FOR SUNDAY, MAY I, 1~3 
LEO ~ 
(July~teAu~. 2) 
You'll need some time today 
to feel as free as the wind. 
Then you,ll be in the mood to 
tackle mdza chores around ~ 
l~xne bsae. 
(Aug. 33 to Sept. 33) 
Arrange some qu/et hne for 
yourself and , ~  Ideas 
seem to come fi'om nowhere. 
Creative types  experience 
~Ll~r produ~vity. 
(sspt.~.steoa ~) , I~ '~ 
• Vlslt a Inc~ museum or 
some other fascinating spot in 
your locale.' Surprise. news 
comes. ~ fmll.v. Shop for 
neeeesities. 
scoa~o ~,~ 
(Oot.-~toNov. 21) 
Participate in lotteries. 
Enter a contest and you may 
winl Improved powers of con- 
eentratiou bring aneeess inin- 
telketualwork. 
FOR MONDAY, MAY 3,1963 
Dou't d/souse work matters 
with h'lmds, as you may in- 
advertently run into an ~-  
mant. You're inclined to abuse 
bealth today. 
LEO 
~aoughyou mean well. you 
(Mar. 21to Apr. 19) r~ 
Attending a church service 
or meditatl~ inprivate pro. 
yes inspirational. You!l hnve 
success with a Job-related pro- 
Ject. 
TAURU~ U~'  
(~r, 20 to May 20) 
Friends turn you on to f/nan- 
sial opportunities.. Students- 
sh~Id devote extra attention 
to assignments. Plan to vklt 
in-lawo. 
(May 21 to June 20) 
You'll benr,alot of bl~ talk 
ted~,espee~ ab~ emer 
i n te~K It's l~t  net to;talk. 
too :much about important 
matters. 
YOU BOI~ TODAY are a 
~0fted eommunleator, you = 
~ve.a natural ~ with 
creative pursuits and can suc-" 
teed in aet/ng, edRing,-- 
writhe, puMls]d~ and advm~. 
ua~.  
(Nw,~toI~.21) ' 
You're charismatic and will 
l n~as  others. Psychic ira. :.. 
pdal~esinm are accurate, Pinnn- 
affairs take a turn for the 
better. 
(Dec.~toJan, 19) 
Privacy leads to/mportent 
Insi~ts. A party may not 
seem exciting, but your 
pre~nce will be ai~'edated. 
VbR old friends. 
AQUAmUS ~;~ 
(Jan. 30 to Keb. 16) 
Some newcomers you meet 
today w~l f~te  you. 
You'll also want some ~ne 
aline to do extra work ou a 
eareerproJeet. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Your persaulity and charm 
~fr~r~s hl~har-up¢ Fdends 
afar extend invitations. 
Unexpected news k favorable. 
An increased awareness of 
others' needs makes you a fine 
~ to ~ow, ~ mat- mutual security with 
eleseties, 
(June 31 to July 33) 
Intuitive hunches bring 
work pins. You'll enjoy 
visiting a fmnllkr haunt with 
a loved one. Children !~!  
your advice. 
-' ~LI::/" ~ . * 
- , ,  : - , 
/ m 
• . J .  - / 
SHOE 
• , . . .  
BROOM-HILDA 
WOI .F IK ,  60ME'OW 
'/ou 4e~ TA__q,~ 
T~DA~/I 
26 
S.C. 
( C C : )  r ~ . . . . .  
For Bet tor  o rFor  Worse  
. • " .- 
WIZARD of ~u'" :' " ° " the -C.'~,.~':~ .~ : 
. . .o  
,are accented. 
AQUARXUS . . , . . ,~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) "° , ,M~ 
You'll make some poaitive 
chanaes around Im~e bess. 
You'll have the energy to 
tackle spring e l~.  Fmnl- 
ly life Is accented. 
ptsns for a spedal out~. 
Sports, recreation and hol~/es 
Uslgnment& Buy yourself 
~nethln~ nlee. 
C~PRXCOZ~ ~t '=~ 
(Dec.~toJan.19) vd q~ 
You san safely take the In- 
it/alive in rouumce. Mako 
• " " / "  ! 
. .t :. 
LIBRA - - t "~ 18 Maria's notice 
(Sept. 20to Oct. ~) ~a-m ~a aunt 43 Night 
Make important dec/dons 29 Expiate ' before 
regarding family and 30 Timeworn 44 Hold 
domestic matters. Apartment 32 Intoned se~siou 
seekers have lucl. Apply for S~ Citya ~ Alsoealled 
extza credit. 
. _ 
homer  
~ 0  • ~ ,in 
(Oet. 23 to Nov. 21) . r 'M-  country AnswertoSaturd~y'smnzzle. 
The power, to influence 
S otherstsyo~stodsy.Besure 3 4 ~ O i7 ! 9 " 
to expl 'e~! l '~ l lgnf lc  Beo- 3 ~ i~" 
timents to these for wham you 
c~re .  " . • 
s~Grr r ,~s  .~ j~.  ~ ~ 
(Nov. ~-to~ee.21) vou~ m  wa~s to unp~w ,r ~q,. ~ i19 ~7 m [ 
inc~ne, ft'e a good time to 
seek a raise or new ~ I - | 
ups. Important career 
developments today put you in 
the driver's seat. The 
unemployed get leads. 
(~ .~to~t .~- )  
You'll have fun in meldng 
plans for a pleasure trip. 
Romance, hobbies and 
le tsur~ notivities are 
highlighted. 
loved ores. Be sure te accept 
lnvttatlmm. Partidpate In 
group fun~om. 
E O  " " 
De~ dL,'ecUy ~th  hlsber- 
up. 
CANCER 
(June~l to J~ ly~.2)O~ 
You 11 have good times In 
the coxupmly of frieads and 
lSRobertE. 48Sid.andty IsAmeriean 
Lee sbeme resell 
16 Excavates Sl French verb "11 Malden 
IV Sununer, DOWN lS Soaks flax 
inCalals 
18 Savors Z June bug N Wager- 
SO Renders 8 Pie-- mode ~1 Secular 
~ indistinct Av~; solul/ou tlme'. ~mln. 
n Chln~ 
part 
2,4 Corrodes 
Cotton State 
1 Behave lip French river 
name S? Damage S Health~ 
lIInformal 48Cerealgrain IKOUts' 
dance 41 -- Irae venm form 
8Shorebird 4~comhuskor 7Oregouelty 
18 CentennLal State .8 Arm of tha 
State 47 Emblemof lndinn Ocean 
14 Neve~ Wales 9 Mine 
Ferber 48 Ouster' entrance 
18 Massesof 
floatinslee 
I~ Lawyer 
18 Satellite 
of earth 
dan~r| 
m Pmpp~ 
h~nd~s 
81 Pmler o~ 
T ~  "~ 
• 83 FLq/eth stato 
841 Revolve 
18 Painter 
~/Vain ~ 
Carriage 
Hemmer 
part 
Death 
dVe~---~ PISCES V~q'  ~YOU.. BORN' TODAYare 
(Mar. 21toApr. 18) (Feb. is to Mur. 20) , " ,~pn, ,  cooperative yet smnewhat 
What ure you wa/tin8 for? Soclalllfepicksup. Writers r~rved.Youhuea~ine~ the AMAZING SP IDERMAN : : ,  ~ '  
Go out and make your own and speaken have luck. Be. ~t io~ na  x~1,,,a 0, ,,,,,~ 
• breaks. Career progress and sure to accept invitations, creativefi V~omro~Lr~,l we w~rc,ep~ r~r'e ~m" = , ~/~u,~r~wou~D~,~cc~r~,~.. 
flnanc~l_~in eane.throu~ ......... SanededdetoJoina~'oup.or-- .~mesleand 
TA~ ~ 
(Apr. 20 to ~ '  20) ~ ~ " ~ j 
Meet wflh agents and 
_representat ives about • C R O S S W O R [  ~ ~ ~ ~ I  
creative work. ~ up for . ' 
for sel~-lmprovement. _ 
GEMINI 
(May 21to June 20) ~ 
Jeet. Extra energy allows you 
to tackle work that has piled ~CR088 M Rootof 4 Waltsnesr 
1 Biblical allevil? at hand . _ o~,~ 
/.< 
i : ~-"" " ' " " :  ' " : ....... ' : 
,.,-,,~:% ;...;., !:. :~,. "/:/. (. ..... ~o : .... ~ ... , .. 
, :~:  . . . . . .  ~ ' .~ :  ~*  ,': ~<~'~'~ :;: 'i : .~'~ -' . . . . . . .  ./*' ~"-~ .-~; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :  ~; ~ '~ :~' ./; : '  ' ... ... ~ . . . .  "" ' :  ' ~' ~ 1 ' . . . . . . .  1 : " ' • 
.:~ - . • ., ~ , , L  ' " "  t . . . .  " 
~ ~ ~ , ' : '  I .': .... " "-' ~ J'~l " ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ I :  ~'~ ' " " ' . . . . .  =" " : ' * ' * '  " ' ~' '  ~ , ~ , "  
:=2  ~ i='.. , ~ ~ . / J ) l  ." I11 / ' ' : [ ,~1 ,~ ~:~ .~,~, , , ' f l~ '  J /  i " [ ' " ~ r '.Xl~mtthaCfr[~htenednlght, time, when wehavehad other t! pointed pro-mad student'who 
'~: " ' ' . .  ' . ~ :  ' . " ~ "~ . . ~ IMWt 'a l l r~inCuro l lnawho . com an ,when we are ~lnt.  . edhersclf ,Our~nD/dn't~ III: I I Ing~e]~ylngroomorwhenl I ~e  It to Harvard ~ full of 
I I~ : I  l & l ~  h I ~ : .~ I~ ~ *~/ ,  : / ~  ' r i ~( v~o~lv, b!l~.a,Tinmi~helt: am. c0mrmg ..my.lha,r. Kven ~ ~ ~ .  I~?t  a~d to 
~ff~l l ]~ l /~ '~ ' ,  / i1"  ~ ~f f ]~/ I  l l l~ :~ l J / , : /~  : :  / :1 ,  .... ,. :Yout~klher,._~l~oee .1~.._ . .wnen. we xe,~ u~em weare  . reimsaen.u.o.asense, w.lmtwas. 
~ ~ ~ l l l  ~ ;4~:-  .. , l l l l | l i ~  .~  / ~- i .  : '~ .s.,mur~. w©sb~yoemvya la~ em.KarounoannmaKeus181e . _~..~.qu,wm;~u~,u~a-.~-~ 
~I : ~ ~  i l l l l ~  ~ , ~ , ~ H  ~! I t  .mvno. t~.n~. Id~ Xr fd~dn ' t ,ee  any of those w~.mner . .  . . I I ,  J ' ~ ~ .  : ~"  ~"~ L "i ' .q~inem ,e.a ~ ~ e lodefor f lveyem,  oreventO,  ,.nmq,o~-ye~...m.~.l.ea, 
. . . .  " " • ' • ume for thera ~sis. • w , . smaent mcna n mu, NC .... " ~ -~ '~ :~ " Wh sh~IPa  we - -  it ouldnt.bo, therme In. the . Notonepei.oon~e~n,,.¢lasa~ 
I'" ': " r . . . .  I - . , : ' .  -.,, : , .  .......... , , ' -W'117-" ..... . man De least Infoet, ldlove|t.~Slck mn*~Iv t,~mmh~, "~h,, ,,~., 
~[  ~ " " " . . . . .  ' ' " , , . '  |o rc~ se r~e ~ ' ~ o l l ~ l ~ r y  • 0f'r~'m ~" Ul^~'-'" " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  "~" 
"' ' i : :  " M " " " " " " " L ' ' ' " " , . . . . .  ' , :  . . . .  . ' measures to  protect hersell ~- . ,  ..?. ;., _.~.,a,-,, . shot, over:achl.eving, suPer-~. 
~' : ' : • , ".... ~ .* .~,, : - " •. ':.'"- '- - " . " : - .  ,~. ; .., -- , .  :',i .... " ags[m.t ~pe? Although any ...LW.ar nslen: s Into to.senna ,stel~reVe, .erco_iy.~mpet[tlve 
; : -  .~ " .. n,.=,~ m..- - . , . ,  u . .~s . .~  ' mle.aominatedlurvmsureto ~e a.:nrogen, record, but it reotype, I dld not get 
* " --i ~::b, ~.~ !" - ' "  ' .. ~ .~. j . . .a~Idw~ aw~ rule .ap lps t  ~t lon ,  an take  two ~Jml~" of people .to smtr~t c  " A'o an.d. nelther did 
..~./;~.ii.: '. _s~- : " ,. " " ' , ' , • ,. ± --- • '* . :~ .e!feeuve nastlt7 devlee .for. ere~.te.m_e ~.mall .on~ ae- T!eat os my ~e,mw amaen.~. 
E, i ,~ . :~ '~H~)  A J .~  ~.1 :7 - .  .... : ;  . . . . .  * .,.:,.-~.:'/:; ~";', " - . .  - " [  ' .~ ,~ "~.  "X :'~: ,he .  wouklobe-.pist might .- ' ucnueq, .~gmme~lS...w!_.~ lo ts  'rne_y.-re no~ m~erestea in 
I ~' ,~ , - -~ ,~r~-T  " acoomp~..~e ume~n¢ To os cnu~nn nM~L~ @ I~.e  , - i~y , , __  _ . .  ' .- 
[ ~ . 0 ~ ~ I ~ I ~  \.. ~ '~ ' . * ' - i  'i " ':~.i(:..!.-:::}.'/- --~2" . ' '~, I.I~'~, II.~ "~* ,- PUt It bllmtl~ - -  remove llie ~ou .an q yo~ nusmma .woo ._ ann, ~mow. Why m e ~n el 
, : . . . . . .  ' : : i ~ ~ ; - ~ , ` - - . : ; ~ , I ~ , ~  ~ ~: • The_ holt . t  thwart MS out an a. lay, '~q).rry: we ean,t .e  .It. The.re are nunm'.s 
~ i  - '~ \1 .'I;.11¢= t"lLr% ' .L :. nedd for lmwer over women, a e.ntertam you right now -- ossmnems wno Wahl to go to 
i ~ I ' ,~ ' "  v .~.  4" ': ' - ' concept that no doubt or/[/- p~ease, col,!, before you come mad/col school; butthere isn't 
~- - - '~  .~[~'~/  I '  :' " " antes. in the penis. It may nexcnme, room for everybody. Please 
" = ~ ~  ' f = i, r ~ NO~ eme seems to w_om.~ Anent Our ChlMron's doctors of tomorrow, we are 
~ ' i  ~ ~ ' . " L / . " ~: " ~ ": ~ t  but. It 's worth . CO.N.FIpENTIAL to ' don't be unfalr to the young 
:~ r~ i  I . ."  "i: - - - -  - - :  - ,-  ' . . -  _ .wbrk.-Whetdoyouthlnkahout I/ear~.g:. There Is, indeed, better than you thlnk. - -  Long- 
~_ .  , .~  ~ ' , . . , -~A.L .  " It, . .~? . -  A Man Wlth A cause ~orconeem, Earspec[al- Time Reader 
"r" :~ & ~: :: ~" 'i "~P'---- ""a~,n ~ ,  "~ :. ~.~'~. : M,eth~l ,. __.. ._ , - Isls are ~.mg is..~, pl~,~... .. Thanks fora good letter: l'm 
. * ~ ~ ' ~  :~.'-: i ::!T~...I ~ I ~ .  '.,,';~ : - '~  " 'Anyxneorylna,  an,nea oernlllne~eaneannU~]ne.rollu, with ..... ~ure kome of what you have 
' . [ ~ J  '~ "~'~i .: origiliates.ln, the. penla conner .~ e t heaH~_lom from written Istrue - -  but ook 
" - - - - - -~ .~ i -.'-'./ : betaken nermusly.But thanks me .constant assault by lend agoln, son then tell me there 
; . .  . . -  • . : :~- . '  ~ . --  , I -  . "-~,.-.... : "~ [orwrltlng. Your letter wos• . mUSlC.TURN DOWN q[~OSE Isn't o s ngle hot-shot over- 
~ " ' ~ ' : ~  ~ ~1.  ~, , .  "' " ~ ' I I ,  ] "  '" - '  certainly different from oll ~ KIDS, CAN YOU achieving, super-aggressive. 
• . otheroIreadtodoy. . . _ IV~..ISAID, CUTTH~ competitive student Inyour  
• • . " VOLUME. YOU'RE GOING class end thot not one of them 
{- ; .  ' i ... Night-shift praise DEAF. ii~ interested In making money. 
- !  ' : -  • ' by Jeff MR~N 11 The.letter from.the woman 
Q. . . . . . .e . .y~ who dlvm'ced her husband ~ Nolx~lv told me anything If you believe thor, I'd like to 
-. "L . '.:~ ~ '.i: ' - : '  " /:"! i :"  - ' : '  . . . ' ' . . . '  t *?~, ! : '  . .... nlghtCause h shiftwouldn'trubbedgetmeOff.thethe cussedab°ut se i - -  it wus never d i s . i n  our home, When I sell yOUHoover Dam,mY Interest. in the 
.My dad wor_k.ed the .n/ght your-old, gu~/: When th ings  
Md/t all MS life. He ease  some stay't, ed m. get heavy., neither of TMS letter is not easy to write because it Is a complaint .at 4,,am, and slept while we us anew now to dealwith what agalmt my mother. 
• were in school. WEan we ease  we were feeling. I was lucky. 
home, he was there to help us Joe was a nice guy, He iusist~l r MY husband "and I both 
~ wi th  our homework, or take us on nstng birth control, if, It had work, Morn lives fairly close. 
• - - t  = o , . , , r . , . - - .  - - .o . , - - - , .  - - - - - - - - - - - -  
~ ~ ~ :  ' "~s . : . f..,.s'~.., ' ' ~ ~ "a~"~, ,~~I~ H"  ~ whileHemUldC emon, or to play ba l l .a t tendedthe  O-to-5'ersch°°IdadsaeflvltieSwere .c°nsequences'b°lhered' I ho  no idea of t h e s e x  Is t e strongest' of now it Ins gotten beyond , h o t . l n t o .  Almos.t every day she e o m e S o u r  hoe when w  are nt 
rices. During the summer he - ants accept this fact ann ex- 
~ M'qJ~ ' ,~  ,~X~" " ,.' ~ K ~ .  ~ ~ ~ ~ " ' " = ~  " at their factories, stores or of- human desired. Why don't.par- 
fish and p,!.cnlc. ~ the .happening? What we need is 
winter we'a go to the ski Informatton.ltmakesnooeuse 
s.bpus or  Ice.slating or  sled- that our .paxents won't give it 
~,~ -.- I-- ~ ~ ~ 0 '  ~'%' . . . . .  mn~ht  shifts can be a bias- onet° usand they don't want . a n Y . e l s e  to give it to us elmer, 
..~, We law more of our dad Don't they realize the ideas 
thin our fdend~ law,of thole, and fee l ings  are a.iready. 
They envied us ud  midd so. So 
them. by Russ oil Myers ~ t  rint the° therdde ' -  there? We need to unctentann 
h So did late of other people. I. can't say I wouldn't have 
ere'o a letter from a Wife: ;ma sex f f  I l i nd  been  bet ter  In- 
Another nup~rter !orm~,. but I co~a~ly would 
.My husband mm~ed me .nave ~xen mt,e p~,cautions. 
When he was 19; I was 18. He now .many girk are fortunate 
was oq the night shift then and enough to meet up with some- 
ne never got off. We made it one WhO tnmts on btrth con- 
work in our savor. trol.' even if they don't care one wayor another? - -  laucky He never complains about It Was Wfth Joe 
returning from work at 3 a .m, ,  
no ro t ter  what the weather. I hope this column will serve 
The man hasn't ~missed a day - as an opener for parents and 
on the Job In year¢ .He sleeps 'teenagers Who want to dlacuu 
with a pillow over ~e pnone this subject, If you're too sh~. 
and two fans gohlgto drown or uncomfortable, for heaven s 
out street noise, He knows sake talk too  counaelor..or a 
there are times when it 's doctor - -  someone who will be 
rough_ on me, but I know it's open and give you the Inferno- 
" rough ,~ him, too, We miss tionyounC%.d,. ~ ....... ,, 
-: some tldngs bemuse of hie Maddoctor 
by Stan Lee and Fred glda ummu!ho..rs, butwegalnJast 
as muco on me other end, • I have never wrl.Uen to you .oetore, nu.t the gurusge 1i "~ 
- - Through the years he has m youreolumn re~nt~ made 
" .~N.7OY lN~ FHISY, R~T~Y, HOW~ANANY- ~ IT~ • IvZR~N'THAM~TO .'~N~I"H~N~I~T/:~ i Z~ON'I"/~T,I"/~/'~[.OC /'~ been offerod the day shlft bat monad_enough_to.dolL__  
_.H/.~.F/R~. l"Htk~OUl"~[;~g YC~J~ WIN{TC~/.~ gANPY ACCOUNT "l'O~J '~ X:~J'R-~-N---c~r-]; -THGY'V~ A'~-WAY~- ~-{~Ab~ P~ . . . .  toraed-f¢-downTWe-flnd-it~s " The parent of the dJsalP 
OATdrWlr/,/ Ba'~EFA¢~INA'rN~'rHAN )ANimal FOK~ACT, C~, , _ ITH~ I~  BEEN~U't~.AeCUT/HEAp ~]  " moreplnsestlummlnuses.--  
• ~,~, ,  ~X~,~.~-eN~.~: /  ~oo,~ ' ~,~o,  ,~ . . . .  ~;,',,"'.'.-'.,.,..,::*,.:"'.'-'" "*'." • ~ ~. . - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ffANITY ROlSERTgOIq f j  ~A~E IN /~l  Y/j . SllPl US Love ]Bukqi . .', ,','; ........... ~,. :;~ :,':;:;~:;: ,..;P."~.¢~:~:~'.::/~.~::.'~a:,:::P.::;'::':;:;:;:;:::':':':':':':'; 
INMON~V¢,, ~ immT~n ~=--.----~--~LIKSTHEY'RE ~ p . ~ "  TOWN/ ~q;SN/v; ~ ~  ~ Whatever works is good~ 
I .~- . , ,~ .  ~ , , ~  ~, "~V,N~ " m, ,m~. . , -~ . .  - - .~ , .m' : "~\  ~,:. "~_~' . ,~,  ~~'~-__'~ I~  ~ Cheer,, - ,~w,~ . . ~ ,  ~ HEATHCL IFF  ~TR~lr  
~i !1  " or.intellectual IoveL Her let- 
)' ~ ~ ~  X ~ l i i  S t  " • we felt Was notup to Ms lm~lal. 
| I ters all heinz, "Hi,, there" or 
I ~ L I  ~o _roofings,- F01k~".She closes 
~[I . with d '~'10ng" or ~ e  
~1 I now. , 
rude. what do yOU soy, Ann? 
rl|Jh\~% ~ ~ "..! We.l~lthis ls lgnorantand 
I1~1 .T rY ing  Hard Ill Fremont ' 
~ L J  . Ob.vio~y our daughter-in. 
' ' ~ . law to avol~ling the traditional 
. . . .  Dear Mother and Dad" be- 
_ n~ cause she .~.nseo your feelings • , by John Hart anent her. when you find It In 
. . . .  ~. - your heorts truly to accept he 
,yP ~,TH~I f f~,~ ~'[  I , Dear Ann Landers:i I am 
~ ~ ' ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ .  I ~ A ] ~  I ~~( 'F '~  ~ T ~ C ~ ' ~  . . . .  ~cared Stiff that the entire 
ualond monkldd will be doom- 
ed. Wherever one looks, there 
~ Is exploitation of, sex on TV, 
radlo, .  In magazlne-~, books, 
~ :  newspapers, the theatre and i n  
films. Pornography is every- 
where. I'm of,ra|dwe are going .... 
to. l~come so Jaded that no one 
l ,w ,__~) ,~ ~: . .  ~ , i . . i  . . . . i  :: ~ . will be Interested. in normal 
sex anymore. Could this be the 
day of reckoning the Bible has 
warned us about'! Will a nu- 
, ..... ,. ,:.- . . . . .  , . . . .  " . ,  " - clear bomb bedropped by r 4 xx YOU KNOGKEP OVI~R A PL,~VI" R.. 
............ .. ' " ~ " : ' " Lord knows who and blow up " .YOU Al1~ A O01~I~H R. . .YOU. . . ; "  
/ -  . ,. . . " _ _ - : :  everything and everybody,-so 
. . . . .  • , " • -.k"' - .T~'nn t,.h...,,...v.........., tbO world can start anew? ~'he ' , . . . . .  
~-~ ~ I~ ': :.~u, ms~... I ,ee •ahead, Ann ~nders? - -  I I I I I I  
..... [~c,. ,ill t)o you ~ l  l ~ Y  STEW-  , 1  ~d~,-~ •"  " " " - '  ~ your.lear~ Sweet:of hnmosexuau~Y°u've ~ed . . 
b,_.._ ±. w,,..e.ger 
holocaust.. Two more diverse r 4 ~ ~ ~  llp~ "s~--~ sa . ts  would be hard to . . :..i.: inui~Lue, llomosexuallly may . . 
pro~uee a ollght decrease in 
• the popuhltlon over a period of " , 
I} . xears, but humanl~d is in no : ; 
I ~ ~ ~ |  2 -~, - -  , ~ __.. ,danger Of extinclion because 
. . of ft. People will always I~. 
MM MI I 'm'MM /t t interestedlnrepreductivesex. 
I l ls Instinctive. The threat of ' . 
• _, ,  . ..:.:-,, .'.~ ' I [~"  a nuclear holeeamt is, on the . other very re., 
• mass.genoeide should take : 
precedence over  everytldn_ g 
.. . . . .  else. If we don't  solve this ' l 
.. problem, there won't be uy  . 
others - -  becanse, there won't 
' ' be any people. " 
F" , ' by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart . Husband's family 
' WHAT~ .dU ~4N ~ i ~  Y ~ : :•~ Dear Ann l~nders: The 
: ~ woman Who wrote about her 
,~ \  [IlHII H'~t.~4r'1"O,, ~ . / I~[~:~T,~4~rC~J . .  er ~x',r, flve years shou,d 
r , -  :Tll ~ '~"  "~ ~ y6U ,y  In your column fr0,n, i, ' " 
~ ~  ~ ~ : ~ ~ I ~  ~ ' :~  tlmetotlme,"lf,ltaln't broke. T J I~ J~~ : r~: :~: : s i '~nwO;  
, ~/0  ' , . . : .. ~ .  ' • ,=.~. ~ band s'famJly had a rule like' 
!. li • !, , ~ . . . .  ,. . , , i, . •that. They ore drlslngme " 
, ' :.. . nuts,: The doorbell rlng~, and 
, t.here they are - -  whenev~.r , 
' 'q~ r : , ' ~eY-naPl~n to he In the nelRh" -. ~ t 
A'  , berhoed, l can't count the 
• :~- '  I111~ Il l  - : ~ pear~ at our.d~r at meal- ~ . ' a ~ u . , ~ ~  /.~e~-_.~-_.-~,~6s-~...~.~ 
work' doe, the laundry, clean.~ 
the bathrooms, waxes the 
floors and moves the furnltu;'e 
fo~oand. She also leaves not~.' 
r our so~ raying mch thingh 
as "Why non't you clean up 
your room? it's a mess," 
• My husband and I resent 
her Intrudes. He has threat- 
ened to move out of the state, 
hut Jobs are not easy to find 
and Yd hate to risk it. Please 
advise, --  Ooing Nots 
Millions of. couples Who 
work would be delighted if 
oomqone come In every day 
and did the cloonlng andlaun- 
dry, Since you comlder It an 
intrusion, ask her to return the 
house keys. 
~reetlngs, folks' 
Our. only son married a girt 
we [elt was not up to his social- 
or intellectusl level. Her let- 
ters al! begin_, "HI, there" or 
• "Grecongs, Folks." She cl'6ses 
with, "S'Ionl" or "Goodbye 
f l ow."  
We .[.eel thb Is ignoront ~md 
ruae. what do you say, Ann'? 
- -  _Trying Hard In Fremont , 
• Ob..vloudy our daughter.ira., 
saw' Is avoiding the traditional 
"Deer Mother and Dad" be- 
couse she senses your'feelings 
about her, When you fled It In 
your heart~ truly to accept he 
glrl-the-ulutatlons-w/ll-wa rm -- -  
up, 
. '2  . • "  " ~" ~ '  . . - , -q ,• l  
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THE TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION 
Offers education resources 
and support for local foster 
parents. If you aro a foster 
parent or w0uid, like more 
Information call us 
anytime. N.W;C. College 
last Thurs., every mo~th 8- 
10 p.m..635-6727 Jacqule or 
635-3248, Bev. 
(ppd:31may) 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE 
EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION e non- 
political group • Involved In 
Community education 
programs promoting the 
dignity of human life. 
Become • In formed.  
Extens ive  resource 
rnatertels available. Non- 
active members welcomed. 
Box 852, Terrace, B.C. 
Roberta 635.7749 or Mark: 
63S-5841. 
(ppd.30]) 
Enrich and prolong your 
life, avoid smoking, eat 
wisely,- exercise i;egularly 
says B.C. Heart, 
I community-Services va 
2 Coming Events 24 
3 Notices 20 
4 Information Wanted- 29 
5 Births 30 
6 Engagements 31 
7 Marrlages 32 
8 Oblluaries 33 
9 Card of Thanks 35 
IO . In Memorium 38 
11 Auctions -39 
12 Garage Sale 40 
13 PerSonal 41 
14 " Bdslness PerSonal ,43 
15 Found-- . _ 44 
t6 . Lost 45 
19 Help Wanted 47 
?2 For Hire 
v 
e - p " S • W " " ) • tl ' I I  ~ S " " * * II " 41 ; 
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NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
SERVICE Is there a 
.problem drinker In your 
family? Come to an 
Informal discussion and 
f i lm.  Mil ls Memorial 
Hospital -"Psych Unit. 
Monday evenings 7:00 p.m. 
DEBT COUNSELLING and 
Consumer Complaints 
Free aid to anyone having 
• debt problems through 
over-exten'dlng credit; 
Budget advice. 4603D Park," 
Terrace, ¢18-1256 Or Kltlmat 
632.3139. 
(ppd-30Jui~e) 
ONE PARENT ,FamiLy 
INCHES AWAY Club .-- 
Msets every Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. For 
information call Margaret 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638.1232. 
(ppd-29.~.pr.) 
BREASTFEEDING 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Everyone, Including babies 
are welcome to our 
meetings. For suPport and 
your concerns call.us. 4719 
Park. Avenue." Second 
thursday of month at 0:00 
p.m. (Except July & 
August) Lynne: 635.4658 or 
Pam: 635~5271. 
(ppd-Saprll) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking of an Association -- Tired of 
coping all by yourself? One 
Parent Families Assoc. is a 
I~,al support group to help 
families with only one 
pardnt. Write: Box 372, 
Terrace, B.C. V0G 4B1. 
Monthly meetings. Phone 
Bee': 635-3238 or  Bob: 635. 
9649, 
(ppd.10June) 
aloortlon? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building - 4721 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Phone 63S- 
3907 anytime. 
(ppd-29July) 
INDEX 
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51tuatlons Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
TV 8, Stereo 50 Homes for Sale 
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Furniture & Appliances 52 Property for Sale 
Pets- 53 ', Property Wanted 
Livestock . . . . . .  54 Business Property 
For Sale Miscellaneous 55 Business'OppOrtunity 
Swap & Trade. ,% MetorcyclJ~S 
Mlscellaooous Wanted 57 Autor r1~l~ 
Morlne ~ TrucksRrvans 
Equipment ' $9 Mobile Homes 
Machinery 60 Recreatlohal Vehicles 
For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Aircraft 
Property for Rent 64 Financial 
Room & Board 68 " Legal 
Suites for Rent 69 Tenders 
Homes for Rent 
CLASSIFIED RATaS 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2,00 per Insertion. Over 20 
words 5 cents pe~ word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions SI.~0 per insertion. --- 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whathar run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after od has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second i0~rtlon, 
Allowance can bJ~ mode for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS . . . . .  
$1.PO .pickup 
$2,00 malled 
CLASSIFIED OISPLAY 
Rates available upon requast. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents~ per agate line• Minimum charge $5.00 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL amd TRANSIENT ,AD- 
VERTISING 
3/ cents per line• 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line per month• On • .minimum four 
monlh basis• 
'COMINe EVENTS 
For Non.ProOf Organisonons. Maximum S days 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Must'be 25 
words or less, typ ~1, and ~ubmitted to our office, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publication c~sy. 
CLASSI FIE~l) ~ 
11:00 o.m. on day previous today of publication 
Monday t:0 Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER Mher 
Ihan BUSINESSES WiTH AN ESTA6LISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of $S.00 oa oil N.S,F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
flo charge provided news submitted within one 
month. 
BOX 3~t, Tel'rice, S,C. Home Dal~vor~ 
ViG 4114 Pheno L15404e 
CLASSI FI'ED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices - - 6,00 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6,00 
Merrlages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum d.00 
Over 60 words, S cent~ each additional word. 
PHONE 63S.63S7 - -  Classified Adverllslng. 
Oeportment. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effoctlvo October h 1910 
Single Copy 
By Carrier mtb; SS.L~ 
By Carrier yeoF3S.00 
.By Mail " 3 mt~lS, 25.00 
By Mall 6 mths.3S.00 
By Meal ! yr. 58.00 
Senior Citizen 1 yr, 30.00 • 
British Commonwealth and United Stales of 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Herald resel'veo the right to closslty eds 
under appropriate headings snd to sat rates 
thereforo and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any enswers directed tO the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
Paid for th~ advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "~o ld"  Instructions not picked up _ 
within 10 days of expiry of an odverllsemenf w i l l - - -  
'be  destroyed unlesS mailing Instructions are 
received. These answering Box' Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
ovoid Iou.  All claims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after.the f irst publication. 
I t  Is.agresd by the adverllssr requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or In the 
evon f of en error appearing In the odvo~is~menl 
|IS Wbl l lhM shall bo limited tO the amount paid 
bythe advertiser for 0nly ore Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion of tho edvertlslnp space occupied 
by the incorrect or omlHed item only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such edvernslng. 
Advortlsements must'comply with the Srltlsh 
Columbia HU .man Rights Act which prohibits eny 
advertising that discriminates against amy 
person bgcause of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or piece of origin, or 
because his age Is between 44 and 65 years, 
unless" the co~dlflon It  justified by • bona fide 
recwIremont for the work involved. 
TERRACE d • I 
KITIMAT 
h 
Classified Mail-intorm 
Your  Ad ................................................................ 
Name,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ; . . Phone  No.  of Days . . . . . . . . .  
~'Classlflcation . . . . . .  .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along w i th  
chC~lue or money order to: 
-~ ~0 words or  less::'$2 per day DAILY  H E RALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days ., 3010 Ka ium St. 
S6 for four i :onsecutive days -~ ~ Terrace,  B,C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive d~ys • va(~ 2M7 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French general meeting the 
first wednesday of.: every 
month et KItI-K-Shan B p.m. 
• for more Informafl0n call 
*-635-2152, .638~1245, 635-9581. 
. (ppd.l$1uly) 
HOSPITAL THRIFT s'HoP 
Would appreciate donations 
of good clean clothing and 
household Items. Leave 
, donations at the Thrift SlOop 
:4544 Lazelle Ave. Saturdays 
11-3p.m. 
(ppd:l~ luly) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELF 
LINE We offer support and 
understandlng•te victims of 
sexual assault and 
harrasment. Sexual abusers 
don't .stop voluntarily, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635- 
4042. 
, (ppd-mar31.04) 
KSAN HOUSE Ksen House 
Is available to womeh and 
children who have been 
physically or mentally 
abused. If you ,need a safe 
temporary refuge call the 
help line. 635-4042. 
(ppd-mar'31-84) 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
Resource Centre -- Drop.In 
Centre, Support service for 
Women; Informat ion;  
referral; lending library; 
bookstore; counselling; 
support groups. 4~12 Park 
Ave. Open 12-4 p.m. 
weekda.ys. Phone 638.0228. 
(ppd-29Apr;) 
IF ~'OU are in crisis with 
your' teenager and need 
someone totalk to, feel free 
to call one of us, we can help 
you. Mil ls Memorial 
Hospltah Education Rm. -  
1:30 p..m. AorU 18, 1,983: 
Phone Llnda 635.9040 or Ga!! 
635-2008. 
(ppd-6May) 
A,A. 
Kermnde Friendship 
Group 
Meets every Friday evening 
at Be30 p:m; Everyone Is. 
welcome to attend. 
3313 Kalum St: 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-4906 
(ppd-aprl129) 
NATIVE COMMUNITY 
AID SERVICES 
A program to assist with 
.medical and financial 
problems. Call Bey or 
Charles.. -- 
KERMODE 
FRIENDSHIP 
SOCl ETY 
635-4906 
(ppd-aPrl129) 
NORTHERN ACADEMY of 
Self Defence Oddfellows 
Hall 3222 Munroo Jr. Judo 
Monday and Thursdays 6pro 
to 7pro Adults Karats Tal 
JITsu Tuesday and Friday 
7pro to 10pro. Call 638.0463 
or 635-9316. 
--"; (ppd-20ma;/) 
THE ROADRUNNERS 
MOTORCYCLE CLUB Is 
holding it's monthly 
meeting In thebasement of 
the Terrace Public Library, 
Thursday, May 5, 1983, 
7:30pro All motorcyclists- 
welcome. 
(nc-Smay) 
THE' ANNUAL General 
Meeting of the Terrace 
' Figure Skating Club will be 
held at the Skeena Health 
Unit Auditorium, Monday,• 
May 9th, 1983 at 8:00 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 
(nc-gmay) 
FREE CAR WASH Z ion  
Baptist Youth Group's 2911 
south Sparks Street. April 
30, 1983 10:00am. 5:00pm 
• (nc-29a) 
HERBAL  L IFE  
MEETING--For people 
| 
who want 1o lose weight. 
Thursday, April 28-83~7:00 
p.m. For more infOrl~atlon 
phone Jeanefle 635-7395. 
(nc-29a) 
11 
GYMNASTICS" COACHES' FILTER QUEEN 
MEETING Tuesday, May Sales & Service 
3rd 6:30pm at the Pizza Hut. Phone 
All coaclles of' the Terrace : 635.7096 : 
Peaks please attend, .New 1 " " " " " I  
coaches welcomel ":• ' ~ ~ ] ~ , ~ J i L ~  ~ 
Luncheon and fashlon.Show .... . .  '~ .......... " "  :~ ........ ...... ~" ~-~Ti"~ 
Sunday 1May lst,.~: i9.93, 1 " I 
Bavarlanlnn. Doore;0pen!2 iLeOtS;er wL~ldelte, Sl~s~r;awi n. 
neon. Door ': p r i zes ,  
Sponsored by ' .Skeena between,Elegance:and Co- 
Moison Ladles.Call638;1235 op .  Contalhs Important 
formorelnfo. Identification. If found. 
(nc ,29a)  
NORTHERN DEL IGHTS 
COFFE EHOUSE 
PRESENTSA Dance with 
"Pied Pear" Vancouver's 
Dynamic .Duo...Saturday, 
April 30, Tickets* available 
at 'Shefleld & Sons, In the 
"'Skeana Mail or at Northern 
Delights Food Co.op. For 
more Information. ceil'~lS. 
9415. 
(nc-~a) 
PRESCHOOL STORYTIME 
for 3-5 year aids at the 
Terrace Public Library: 
S:lor los ,  puppets ,  • 
flngerplays and fun. 
Storytlmes will be held 
Wednesdays at 10:30 am, 
beginning May 4; and 
Thursdays at 1:30 pm, 
.. beginning May S. 
There Is no charge but  
children should be 
registered In advance, To 
• ,register, call the library-: .... 
630-8177. 
(nc-Smay) 
83 B.C SUMMER GAMES 
Playoffs Wlndsurflng. open 
class June 5 - Fort St. James 
&_Terrace; June"  19 
Terrace. Fort St. James 
996.7015; Terrace - 635-300i. 
(nc-2may)) 
TALES ~OR TWOS .a 
speclalstorytime for 2-year 
aids and parents, will begin 
Friday, h~ay 13, at 10:30am. 
There Is no charge, but 
please register'In advance. 
Telephone 630-8177. 
• .: (nc-13may) 
CUSTOM STREET BIKE 
Organ izat ion  Display. 
Skeena Malh April 30.83. All 
day. 
(nc-29a) 
1983 B,C. REGIONAL 
Lesbian Conference, May 
20-23, Vancouver, for all 
women-loving.women, 
cabaret, dance, workshops, 
sports, wheelchair access., 
sign lang.  child.care, P,O. 
Box 65563, Stn. ~' F 
Vancouver, B.C, VSN -;KS. 
(nc-29a) 
GI/~NT GARAGE SALE- 
Flea Market. Sat. May 7, 
1983, 10,1pro Thornhill 
Pr imary ' School. 3060 
Paqueffe Avenue 635.7066. 
Tables Jar rent. Sponsored 
by the Thornhlll Primary 
Parent  Commit tee .  
information clal 635-$707. 
(nc-6may) 
• '~ i' *' II III1' I ' 
GARAGE SALE-- Saturday 
30, Sunday 1st; 1-4pro 
Gossen Creek Subldlvlslon. 
Signs will be posted. 
(nc-29a) 
S010 AGAR AVE.  Giant 
garage sa le .  635-2238. 
Saturday'April 30 9-3pro. 
Household items for sale, 
books .10reach. Washer & 
dryer, ~:lothes !7.~ a beg.: 
(nc-29a) 
GARAGE AND PLAN'T' 'HERBALII~E Guaranteed~ 
SALE Knqx~Unlted Churclt he,be!: dJ.el:_ ~ Geniehe : 
4907 L t 5utherlano, ~]51~z~o alter azel 6 Avenue Sat, " :;~ 
Apr. 30 1Oam.lpm. .-Spin, 
(nc.29a) (acc-51uly) 
'please return to Dally 
Herald office, 301() Kalum, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(sff-epr.29) 
i iii i 
IIIII III 
POSITION: Band Manager 
For: Gltwangak Band 
Counclh P.O. Box 400, 
Kltwanga, :B.C. V0J 2AO. 
Salary: Negotiable 
Application: By resume 
.Closing Date: May 6, 1983 
Job descrl ptlons available 
at the Band Office. 
Contact:*849.5375. 
{pl0.gmay) 
DO YOU , NEED 
EXTRA INCOMEt 
Avon has an opportunity 
for you. We'll show you 
how to earn good money 
.... In your spare time. Call 
now and start right 
awayl 638-1050. 
;(ecc14-aprll.ffn) 
APPLICATIONS--  ar.e 
being accepted for position 
of woods foreman In the 
Bulkley Valley to Iookafter 
all operations In the harvest 
of approximately 100,000 
cubic metres annually 
Submit resume and salary 
expected to: Box 3400, 
Smlthers, B.C. V0J 2N0. '~'- 
(pl0-2ma) 
MATURE CHRIST . IAN 
WOMAN will babysit in my 
own home while parents 
away .  Re fe~;ences  
available. Reply to Box 
1453, c-o Terrace Herald, 
3010 Kalum. 
(p20-18ma) 
i i i i 
29:  rflualccd ''? : 1 
Inatruments 
PIANOS & ORGANS 
• TRADE FA IR  
. SPECIALS 
Student model pianos, 
easy to play organs and 
portable organs. Special 
Trade Fair prices.' 
Bring them within easy 
reach of your 
pocketbook. 
Sight & Sound Booth 
Terrace Trade Fair 
(acc10-29a) 
FOR SALE-,-CKC Reg. 
Cocker Spaniel pups. Black 
and tan, $200 and up. Litter 
Reg's In. Phone 635-3060. 
(pS.29a) 
FOR SALE--  Certified 
"B!NT.JE" seed potatoes 
.40 lb. Phone 63S-7702. 
I I~EDAIt SHAKES , . (pl-29a) 
631-1912. 
(ppd-301una) TR I~PAR.  ' 
SpeclallsiS in cracked 
cylinder heads and 
DYNAMIC WATER WELL casting repairs. ~ 
LTO. Terrace~ B.C. for  .-*Exchange 4.53 or 4-71 
water well drilling. Call Len . cylinder heeds, S390.27. 
at 635.5862. : ~Exchange 335-400 
Cummins heads c.w 
(ppd-g4may) valves, $1$O.OO.J Cat 
heads 'also available. 
.,~ :::. 562-7Sl 1
"'. ~.'. ~'~TRI-PAR .. 
• :;:* i~l~in(e George 
~-~ : '. (acc,Fr) 
SAVEI BW Honey In Bulk. 
Different sized containers. 
"Phone evenings Sunday- 
Thurs. 635.5396. 
(p6.4mey) 
CHOICE  BEDDING 
PLANTS-- Tomatoes ready 
to bloom, Many varieties of 
flowers. Also perennials. 
5019 McDeek. Phone 638- 
8413, No Sunday sa les .  
..... (p3-29a) 
HAWKS S EAFOODS 
~54964 
Specializing. in fresh 
prawns. In season cod, 
octopys~ snails, crab, 
halibut, and shrimp. 
Now taking orders for 
East Coast Lobster. 
(p2O;29a) 
s HP YAMAHA outboard 
motor $200.; Color" Acorn 
atom Computer, complete 
with Centronlcs printer. 12 k 
RaM, 12 K RAM. Sl,000. 
Yamaha Flute --  $150. 
Phone 635.35,17 after S p.m. 
(P0.7,8,14,1S 
21,22,28,29 Apr.) 
FOLD.AWAY 
GREENHOUSES -- Sturdy 
construction, completely 
portable. Onlyl $134.95. 
Phone 635.3559. 
_~(stf.tfn) 
FRAME 
IT NOWl 
• I I I  
NEW ONE and two' 
bedroom apartments. Wall  
to wall, stove~ frldge, 
reasonable rates. Phone. 
635-4547. 
(P20-29Apr.) 
3 BE gROOM home,: in New 
Remo. Partly furnished. 
Available May  4.83,', $500 
mo. Phone 635-6172. i 
(p12.29a) 
IN THORNHILL  ~- : .2 
bedroom duplex: :Frldge 
and stove. $215 montff,'S135 
damage~ dep'oslt. Available 
May 1.83. Phone 63S-M15 
after 6pro. 
(pS-29a) 
11/= BEDROOM self-. 
contained units ~25 too, 
Phone between 3 & 5 pm 
daily, ask for Roger. 635. 
7640. 
(accln.ffn) 
ONE BEDROOM dupiex 
with frldge and stove. In 
town. No pets; Phone 635- 
5464. 
(p4.29a) 
REL IABLE  WORKING 
couple or person to.rent' 2 
bedroo.m ba~ment suite. 
Wall to wall ,carpet, stove 
and frldge, fireplace. 
Available May 1. Phone 638. 
1069. 
(p4.29a) 
: ................. SMALL• ONE & two 
20 par cent off pos ter l . ,  bedroorp apartments with 
Round and oval mats for fridge and stove. At 3936 
needlework. : ~ _M°untain View Avenue. 
Large selection of. prints, Ph0~ie-63S-2577-t0 Vi~:~ ..... 
" (P10.30,31 Mar.. 
S,8,12,15,19,22,26,29Apr.) 
CL INTON MANOR. - -  
Bachelor ahd-one bedroom 
su i tes  ava i lab le  
immediately. Frldge and; 
tove Included. Furnlture~ 
after 5 635.5189 to view;' 
(p20:20may) 
original and native art. 
All framing done here. 
Dlsceunt for senior Citizens 
20 per cent. 
Noi'thern Light Studio, 4820 
Halllwell" Ave. Terrace 638-~ 
1403, 
(p25.31m6y) 
WANTED 
WHEELBARROW in good 
condition. Phone 635.4880 
after S p.my/--- 
. ( nc-~st f:tfp) 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMEHTS 
new taking applications. 
Spacious, clean aperts., 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
sultoo. Extras Include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
fac i l i t ies ,  storabe 
locker, playground. 
Please phone 635-5224. 
(acc&iffn) 
TETRAULT 
PLAOE 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge, stove, drapes,. 
carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rents-start at 
$|$0 
Phone manager  
anytime 
638-12R6, 
18' VALCO RIVER 
BOAT135 HP Jetwlth 1.~ 
HP kicker. Windshield, 
wipers, horn, C.B. ant., 
bilge pump, vinyl cover, 
50 gal. tank; iackete,. 
• approx. 100 hours use 
Ezee - haul .trailer with 
15" wheels. Ready to 
work. $15,000 Invested, 
$10,500 FIRM. Will take 
newer GM 4x4 In trade. 
442.2962 evenings. 
(plO-2ma) 
ONE BEDROOM suite, 
frldge, stove and drapes 
included, in town. 635.5226. 
(acc3.29a) 
WOODGREEN ONE BEDROOM unit in 
APARTMENTS •1, .2, 3 Thornhlll. Some furniture. 
bedroom apartments.  $280 month. Phone 635.4453. 
Down.town loca l i ty .  (p1-29a) 
Coml)lefe with- dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove .& NEW 3 BEDROOM house in 
drapes.  Undercover  Thornhlll. 'Available now. 
perking. S~ur!t~ entran~ •:: $600 per month. 638.1897 
:Phone 635.9317. . :.:/:" i after .6pm. • ' ~ ' 
• .. .. (pS-5may) 
(ace-fin) 
~ * 2 BEDROOM duplex, full 
WANTED=' .  Re l lab le  basement,.frldge and stove 
.person. to share h0use,"In - and :gas heat. Walklng 
Tho'rnhelghts. Pr lvate dlsfance from downtown 
bedrooms & riving roomi: area. Ideal for working 
Laundry  fac l l l t l e~. ,  coup le .  Re ferences  
F lreplace.Nopet-~.63S.10e0. 'reilUlred. No pets. s4so 
~- ;p6.29a) month. ' Call 638-1522 
behNeen 6.gpm. 
SHARED '. (pS.29a) 
ACCOMMODATION Person 
wanted, to share large• 3 " NEW ~HREE bedroom 
bedroom homenear c:ollege;~ ', house...Fu! I basement, 
2 balhr'oom~ 2..flrepiaL-eS~ !, na~rai:: (ias~.heetlng. $600 
dlahwasheP,:Washeri dr~,er,-- per month, .Phone ~s.9~3. 
'.furnlshed.: G~eat view, Sle0 AlSo faking ~j)pllcetlon= for 
(: month. ~¢3~.  . . . .  3 bedroom aperlmant. 
(plO.~a) (p20-16may) ._ 
::~t',: ;/ 7:,', . ; " %:' ":",.~t. ~ .... : ': 
• .:" " " "- : ". , : !~ .' ~.'~'. ' :  -7~: ' " 
~ ~ : '  . : , ,  . . . . 
: I ~ " I ' r 1 : r I - -~  I 
2BEDROOMh0t[se'forren t. 1962 DODGE M~NACO---  :' NOTICETO" , 
Sultob!e, forfioup!e. N0pets. Two door, hardt0p, bucke.* : :  CREDITORS. : 
Available. utay-1~83. P~hone seats, no  rusfi Ask ing  IN THE MATTER OF THE 
~.3158' ~' ' ~ $300 00 "~" . . . . . . . . . .  ESTATE OF CARL JOHN story inwl)|cn ~lgQurney was a matter o~ money' joined the"CHiPs '"  cast taking on the Car eone have a heart  attack a 
::*,"': ' :s :(p4.~a)'. anytime r, .u. . ,  o~o.v,.~ LERUMi a k a t"*'C~RL' Weave'r claims.she:was "versus the Am(~rican TV about a yeai' ag6 when family, thistimeasa~in- ~,hile ago/that's left him 
. . . . .  : ' * ~ ' " ";  ' "C  " " JOHAN LERU~,'l~ece~sed ~ spoiJed :'by. her '~ : firsi 1' h' 1~ talkers, and O l iver  Estrada .was havihg~: a sider ~ " 'virtually disabled for 
ONE BEDR.OOM cabin for ,± ' " " Ali ,',,,;ties'h;v i ,~ c ~'bv,, ~. mOvlev Allen, ? because . .£h lose . the  former. 1" '  cootract sqdabble. When lr'Jll=, n l ("g l .  ('tn~, ttf life?.N.R. . 
rent, furn, sned::.6~. 32~.T, .w,.~ ............. ~ ......... :~.~.~ . .... a,,alnst'the sa d Esta~'~'are"~ her :character ~a'd~.:job,-~-';. :; Q A friend swears he.  that/was "ironed. LOU[," mvinternational so es is :::: ~ : ~  
- .  tp ) • • ~.~. :~. :~. ]~:~' ]~: '~; : ' , ; -~:~'  r~,n - l re ,  ' tn "fnr~r'd • ! got, to play a,Woman :- watched in awe as Estrada returned ', and • ' . . . . . .  ' ' " " ~ ~ ; ~ . ~ ' ~  ~;  ~~:~: "° "~'~" " " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  who  had ~ " . . . . . .  i. demure/" . . . .  'Dr .  . . . . . . . .  ..  back. from Europe with ,,.,.~, . . . .  . .  ;.,•..,;,.. ,;, ,~.. an ,mportani:. dlgnlfied Jenuer went Orle p~r- :::,::!;:: 
3BEDR.OOMhousewl.~fuJI ~ :~. .~.~:~*~!~'~! i~ r,,I-m,,, L c;, . . . .  , , '  :lob~" .sher.cor~piams'.:....~,!oyce Brothers packed son-be 'came~ ex- " ow r i t"  asss  "" 
besemenr, 1partly flmshed) ~ rl~'~ ' ......... ): Sollclto-s t~r '~he"P "~,',~,~ .... 'Usual ly in films; : the - ~away a hefty meal a ta ,  'pendable,and that. was  • nds her t ime and  her ~ ~ . ~ : ~ i : ~  
.' ' - ~ ... . . . . . . . . . .  ~' . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , . ; '  • , v • ~. .=.u .u ,  " .  '. : '~ :  . .~  . • ; ~ . * .  %.  . • " ' o .  " . .  • , . : .; . . . . .  " . .~pe  . ~ ,~.  
p/~ bath,: double 2erage, * ': : "  ..... ~' Re,,rese,,tative~ai:SUiie 1 womanhasa jobbutyou . : , ?chtc  .. M .a ,hat . tam.  Bruce, ' .*saysPme~= .... for tune-S he~hasalive-ln - ~ i : ~ ~  ,,, 
~. :¢,,.~;,, . , ,  
A. Tabdid indeed suf: 
.... far a serious heart attack 
in Phoenix three years 
~:~ 31e 4 speed, blue, ~,000: j " , -  ~!i::i::~:~:~. : .!i~i~ii , . . : . . ! . . . I . . ' : :  g y ,  ago. But he's .made a 
~ " ~ 1 0 B O  Good ~ run nlnn 'Persona( Re~femntatlve, ;~:  i!:!ii:::!~ the..authorandhlsnrher:  come'home for dinner remarkable recovery, • thanks to medicines 
~ 1 ' 1 ' ' • condition N,w ' h;.~,k.'~" by:* ".JEROME T. . A. • Most likely he's wr.ltmgnao~ts,.~ome:.utc- with friends at midnight, known as beta blockers 
THREE. BEDROOM, 1V~ Phone 63s4~ ~h,~,' ~,,,,," COLEMAN;: COLEMAN & telhng the truth. The tate tor, ecrela, r.t,esor!apc but that s no problem • that he takes dally. Hun- 
t e' house, 27/2 baths f -" . . . . . . . . .  : "  . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' dimin 'v .recoraers, .wnl le others ' • • s or y , , u I . (stfn) COMPANY.. his mllcltors, utl e Dr. Brothers, since Chr.tma has a full tar at 51 has been in- 
basement, with rec. room. (ecc4-28,29aS,BmBy) who, with many people, • use a lypewriler.:! asked household staff are(rod creasing his.  activity 
, enjoys lusty dining, will Father Andrew..(;rceley, the clock. Recently they gradually. First; he ap- 
the controversial ulhor i ordered a shell fish first peered in the-.ill:fated 
Plus 2 extra room~. Large 
fenced lot on dead end 
street. $78,000. Open to 
offers. Will c~nsldar small 
house or troller In trade. 
Phone d3&3241. 
(P25.1|May). 
. . 
19n CHEV 4X4, 50;000,al l . ,  
wlcle tires, ~vhlte spokeo 
wheels. :::S3,S00. 0' 
camperefle- S,~)O,, 63S.~595. 
(pS.29a) 
NOTICE 
INVESTORS & 
HOMEBUILDERS 
Fully serviced building 
Iota in Terrace. 
--Prime location 
--Underground services 
--Paved streets '.' " 
An Ideal .Investment 
oppor tun i ty ,  For  
Informaflon phone. &'IS. 
6~JSor 6354777 evenings 
or 63,5-4940 doyl, ask for 
Bill or Joke. 
(Ace. Tues.Frl.tfn) 
DISTRESS? 
Must sail? Alberta 
investor will pay up to 
S),000 for your equity In 
~r.l~,or country .,h~rn~ 
end • take  over 
mortgage. Call (toll 
free) 112.g00.661.1472, 
Extension 518. ; 
. . . . .  (acc0.Smoy) i 
FOR.RENT --ZOO0 eq. ft. 
: offlca spice. 4623 Lskelse 
Ave. Phone 635.2552. 
(acc.4oc.ffn) 
14XSl MOBILE HOME 
Completely remodeled. All 
appliances. 6x8 addition, 
landscaped, natural gas. 
Heat, hot water, .drive by 
NoA6 Terrace Trailer 
Court, reduced In price as 
owner Is leavingtown. 635. 
7~9, 
(pE:EmaylO 
1979, "MEADOWBROOK 
mobile home, 2 bedroom, 
14'x70'. We ~are accepting 
bide. Call D~v!d or Rockey 
at ~.2261.(acclO.11meY)~ 
1973 13x68 3 BEDROOM 
m~lle Items ~ In excellent 
condition. 2 addltlons,.10xl0, 
10x12. One with wood stOVe. 
Sundeck 1Oxl0 end well to ' 
wall carpet. Can be moved. 
Phone 697.2297. 
(p$.2mey) 
1976 :!o' VANGUARD Mini 
Moforhome. Eord Chassis. 
460 ~ngln~. Air'conditioning. 
Easy boat loader and nlany 
more. Phone 635.3430. 
(pS-Smay) 
DI~LUXE LIONEL TENT 
trallar. 3 way frldge, 
furnance, stove. Converter 
surge brakes, 9x12 awning. 
Sleeps 8. Spotless s2eo0: 63s. 
3342. 
(pS.29e) 
LOT FOR gALE -- in d~mmmm~mmmqt  
Thornhe lghts .  3569' 
Cottonwood Cree. $14,900 
aBe.  Reply to 731 N., 
Dol l s . tEen ,  Nor th  
Vancouver, B. C. WG 1N5. 
(pl0Junefrl) 
FOR SALE 
laundry& 
Cammefl:lal 
Laundry 
Operation 
Sela under the direction of 
Mann!ng,: Jemleon Ltd., 
Recalver~ either on block or 
by , parcel. Located 3350 
Yellowheed Highway 16, 
Smlthoi% B.C., tenders due 
May 5.03. . Further 
Information and viewing 
pleem contact: John Irving, 
Fade ' te l  Bus iness  
Deve lopment  Bank  
(604)&lS4951. 
(accV-4may) 
I I I I  
wr~ GLC ~azda Station 
wagon. 4 d.oor, 4 cyl., auto 
hans. 30,000 km $4,000 OBO 
Phone 635-7972. 
(p3.29a) 
1974 DODGE CORNET., 360 
cu. 80,000 miles, n~eds 
trans. (nO reverse). 
Mechanics pecial. Make an 
offer.  635-7012. 
(nc-30Apr.) 
FOR SALE 
1968 C~VB!~a~ne, ~0 6 
cyl~, 3 ~ .  the column. 
Nends';'some work. t~0. 
egO,:' PMme 6.1&24~ after 
S:30 p.m~ ' , .  
ii iii 
@ 
Province • ot 
British Columbia . . 
• Ministry of • 
Transl~ortatlon ~ 
end Highways ~ '. ' : :  
HIGHWAYS-TENDERS' 
DR I L L I NG AN D 
BLAST ING CONTRACT 
(20,000 (:ubl¢: metres)" 
• LAWN POINT:  ROCK • 
QUARRY Q.C.I. 
Tender documents w'lth 
enve lope;• ,  F leas ,  
epecl  f l ce t ions  and 
conditions of tender are 
• available free of charge 
ONLY from Suite 204, 81S 
First Avenue West,-Prlnce 
Ruperti B.C. VgJ 1B3,- 
Phone: 624.6288 beflveen the 
• hours of 0:30 a'.m. end 4:30 
p.m. Monday to. Friday, 
excep.t Holiday s. 
Tenders~lllbe opened et  
Suite 20.4, 815 First Avenue 
West, Prlnco Rupert, B.C. 
V6J 183. 
THE TENDER SU~ FOR 
A. Hard to tell. In be-just one of, many 
"Eyewitness," Sigour- celebrities interviewed in 
ney's follow-up film, she anew book, '~The Joyof  
port.rayed 'an- intrepid, - PlggingOut,".~vrittenby 
very visible TV news ~ David Hoffman., This 
reporter. Plus, jn her : tribute to robust tree, 
current big picture, "The :chermen is .a cam- 
Year  o f  - L iv ing  .prehensive list .of 
Dangerously, ~', she's ex- -.restaurants in cities 
citingly •cast as an an-. 
terprising young womat] 
very activelY~inyo!ved in 
a British diplom~ilc p0st: 
in Indonesia. In'the:light 
of  these :;interesting 
. screen.: "jobs," • Sigour,. 
ney's beef  seems par- 
ticulafly mystifyifig.: ~~:. 
Q;Why is:-Laurence 
.... Olivier turning down all 
network/: shows which 
want to-interview him in 
connection -with his 
: "Confessions-of an Ac- 
tor".  a'utoblography? 
Does he have a thing 
abo,t the press? - J.L. 
• across the United. States. processor-• an effective 
• where sensuous dining is means .of keeping tables 
- :de riguer: These recom- on. all;::, hiS:. dialogue, 
" t;haracter.% plottin$ tllld ."mended spots for hefty : 
• por t ions ,  are ac- motivation, '
companted ,  .... . .by ' " . " 
!'reminiscences. o f  well- Q, Do you think Ihai 
' :known personalities who Hollywood will come up 
are: willing., to .discuss. with asequel Io lhc . iwo  
their favour i te  dishes: - "Godfather" -  -movie~? 
of, steamy : nbYels~ set against  a i religions course and thane beef 
fillet- for their, midnight 
background,'.abouI, his snack. A~ the roast was 
modus !operandus,:'and, being brought . to the 
not too surprisingly, il's table, . .Christina an- 
totallydifferent, Hecon- nounced that she'd 
fes.~ed thai,: he .faVors changed her mind and 
using an'electrontc'wBrd would prefer some veal. 
Beck'to the kitchen for a 
revised menu, 
and imaginary last And.will MarlonBrutt[Io 
meals. . . return in the lille part? - : 
Q. We recall .when N.B:. . 
Bruce Jenner appeared 
on " occasion in the A. Since Brando as the 
"CHiPs"  TV Series. Godfather died oi" he;trl 
Wasn't he suppose to' :failure,-in the Original 
.become ~ a permanent . "TheGodfather"  his 
A, Like many or hi~ 
THIS PROJECT IS NOT TO rank and achieveln~nt, 
INCLUDE FEDERAL .Olivier isn't crazy ahotll 
SALES TAX. . .the show biz press, even 
Tender. opening date: network.talk show hosts. 
May 13, 1983. 2:00 P.M. - -But- ' :he : is.,,al~XiouSl::tO, 
J.N:I[," R~n; ......... . ........ make his candid, • 
District Highways Manager autobiography :u  h~:sI~- 
FOR: seller; There's a prohleni 
R.G.He;'vey, though, 'Seems. Olivier 
-Odputy Minister ,,'-" " corilracted with a British 
(aceS:~,g,4,6,10may) TV station I'or ex~,'lusivc 
interv ew rights about* tie 
NOTICE  INV IT ING.  life.:He waspaid a'greal 
APPLICATIONS . FOR deal o f  money, an'c] the  
SALE OF LRS 197 . station insists~ the ex- 
TAKE. NOTICE:that there elusiveinterview he run 
will be offered for sale by in the U,S, bef~re 
public suction by the American networks can 
district manager, Terrace, 
B,C;, ot:l~, p.m. oaths 13th ! 
day of May 1983 an LRS sale 
to authorize the removal of 4 
750 cubic metres of decked 
• mater ie l  l ocated  
.Thunderbird Spur Road and 
• e Imwerllna. 
TERMS: 3 weeks 
Details of:the proposed sale 
maybe obtelnad from the 
DIMrlct Manager at Room 
310.4722 Lekelse Avenue, 
Terrace, BC VgG 1R6. 
(ecc1.29a) 
i 
NOT ICE  INV IT ING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
SALE OF LRS 1011 
TAKE NOTICE thai there 
will be offereid for sale by 
public auction by the 
district manager, Terrace 
BC; at 11 a.m. on the 13th 
day of May i953 ar~LRS sale 
~o authorize the removal of 
~ .  cuM¢ metres of decked 
material located • Beam 
Statlou RoadL, 1139 along 
pewerllne, 
TERMS: 3 weel(t 
Details of the proposed sale 
may be obtained from the 
District Manager at Room 
310-4722 Lokelse Avenue, 
Terrace, BC VeG 1R6. 
(ac.c1.29a) 
member of Jhe cast? . return.wouldheunlikely. 
What happened? - V.J. AI Paclno.carried on the 
A. Keeping track, of Ignole,traditi.on i "The 
the"CHiPs"  Crewcould Godfather, Part I1,". 
be a rull.time.chore for Ho!lywood insiders tell 
anyone so inclined, be that none other than 
D'uring .the five'seasons' Sylvester Stallone will be 
the show has been on the in charge of ,The God,- 
air., these performers rather I I l"-asproducer,  
have been in afld out Of ~ director and ,star. rll 
the show's ca.~t: Brianne have to keep youposted 
Leery, Erik Estrad~t, on this one'since Stallone 
Randi Oakes~ Bruce Jen- - currently has: his hands 
ner; Larry Wi lcox,Tom full danc ing .  John 
Rejuy, and ;Fins (;avis. .,:T r~av bl ta i ,t h r ou gh 
R()~e'R:"PTn~'plays::':Sgt'~ *Staying,: Alive,'.' the 
Joe Ge, traer on the show sequel of sorts to"Satur- 
and hiis been .with the day. Night Fever," But 
series since 1977. I asked there's an outside charice 
Trailer for Sale 
12x66.3 bedrooms, 2 bethroume, Ioey shack. (20x6), 
No.22 Timberland Trailer Court. Welcome to visit, 
no price over phone. 
Phone 636,4400 
e 
FINANCIAL ADVISOR 
OEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFA IRS  
Terrace & Prince Rupert 
Are you a professional accountant? 
Would you like to work with indian people, end live 
In I medium or small size¢ity? 
IN THIS JOB you will advise Indian Bands and 
rdepartmentel officers on financial and 
administrative management. This may include 
.auditing, and salvia!rig on |ystoms end proc~lur~ 
from basic to complex. 
The work will take you to Indian reserv.e for 
approximately 40 per cent of your time. Some of 
them are In remote"locatlone.. Consequently, 
workfng hours con I~ Irregular, 
THE PERSON will have CGA, RIA; CA or 
university or technical school, training In finance 
end accounting. 
You will have a diversified work experience In 
finance. One which has especially develoged your 
ability to work with people end to work In on. 
unstructured and changeable earl(rlg, 
You will have knowledge of.the B.C.. Indian 
people, and will be Interested In helping achieve 
their a~lratlons. 
Knowledge of the English language IS eseantloL 
Salary currently le $gI,ML~ to S32,39e (~ubi,ct to 
revision In June) 
Vacancies are In Terrace and Prince Rupert. 
For turther Intormatlen please call B.J. Sharp at 
666-2614. 
Tout renselgnement relatlf ace  conc~rs est 
dlsponlble en frencals et pout etra ob~nu en 
felephoneot a B.J. Sharp au numero I~6-2614. 
Quote reference number: 83.V.IAN.OI$.DS(93) 
Semi your application as.soon as possible. 
TOAPPLY FOR THE ABOVE POEITIONS: Send 
your application form end.or resume quoting the 
above reference number to: 
Public Service Commission of Canada 
P.O. BOX 10282, 8tll Floor ~' - -  
700 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V7Y 1E0 . . . . .  
Clearance Numbers: 713.101-002 &-713-101-003: . 
I I l l  I I 
movie sequel to 'Grease.' 
Now he's returned to one 
of hi.~ favorite sports, 
skiing and:participating 
in celebrliy bouts with 
the U.S, Olympic ski 
team. Then, he's become 
a roving 'ambassador' 
for the National Easter- 
Seals charity. And,. 
finally, Tab's back .at 
work guest-starrihg on, 
TV'S "The Fall Guy," 
appropriately enough as 
a hale and hearty movie 
star. 
Support the Heart Fund - - 
give and live. 
Cmified Industrial 
Electrician 
Sawmill procase exper.lence highly daslreable. 
Please send application and work history to: 
G.R. Blndsrt 
- " Industrial RelatlonsManager 
RIM Lumber Division 
No.20 Powell Road 
South Hazelton, BC 
V0J gR0 
I 
Huntinpo, Apartments 
Includes frldge, stove, drapes, wall to 
well carpet, close to schools and bus. 
Inquire Bbout reduced rates. 
Prices start at f~0.S3S0 for one bedroom ' 
f460.S395 for 2 bedroom 
Call 635-3525 
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
~",~ TERRACE 
One &Two bedrooms featuring: " 
eFrldge, stove & deap~ 
, swell to wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymnallum facilities 
sOn.site management 
Far'Your personal viewing visit 
P our aim rtmgnts daily at: 
i 2607 PEAR ST. 
- orcall 
635-5968 
- - - -  " - - - - - - "  - " - '4  
I 
i Coachman 
I 
Apartments 
"Punt, J.'e.'. ", . J , , ,o-,-e.rk,. f .  
. , , - f .  
638,1268 
v~c~L~ (c~) - 
"t'never ! Imew: .wha( It: :lost 
l'y,  ago whoa" u  ,t0 
~Mmghi ran a~ay f rom a 
seminary ; in :fta]y, ~d 
~ head,  for a e00king.ecbooL. 
! _O~ere,howover, pined a 
'I l~ 'pr !e  ~ o~eululnel: :', 
: ~ T'ne/m'ta(n'e/teur, cook. 
bcok-orentor and culfiu~ 
teacher has ~ delighting 
Vancouver. palates ednce he 
began Ida Italian restaurant 
• empire* here 10 years, ago, 
That. w~uld never have 
happened if MerCi had 
fulfilled MS j)arenta' wishes 
and become a priest. 
Menghi, who studied the 
restaorent business In Italy, 
France and England before 
coming to Canada .in 1967, 
chose cuisine-over the 
church because the former 
fulfilled his "endless joy to 
. / , , / , , ;  : ; : '  
TM 14eLrlld, Fri .da;,' AtM'II. ,  !~13X • . . -  I 
"Menghi: ,bleSSes Ltrons c 
" " ...... " "  " 
"'It's not a buninesa for thb~s .li~ ,aged.steak and of 139'te i on 
' i 
• Mco ghidiangroeswllhthe Soorp!o.;` i s : . : '~  :~s /  thb l i~ :  :world/ The 
.saggceuan that I tmmt also. name to more eesmurant "Umberio MeqhiCo01d~ok, 
.be exhauntin~. With seven aign.s .... Willie, . many Wldch .e~d 4o,ooo'copies in 
remunm,s .. to mipe~, ,  buakmmen are feel/~ the its ih'~' 18 weeks ':will be 
(five in ~,amcouver nd one' , tightesflag grip of the followed by a sequel.. 
each in Whistler, B.C., and  reeaselon, he'a expanding Unlike the first book,:an- 
Seattle), a cooking school, a his restaurant " cha/n, illustrated and mouth- 
new eooklx~k to promote 
and • televised cooldng 
show to tape, Menghl still 
finds time to play tennls, ski 
and roar around town in his 
Ferrarl. - • 
There are niways'enoagh 
hours to relax In front of a 
hockey game or take off on 
.- .. -:. . .L:L" - .... 
, ~,.  : - , : , :  . : : , : . . , : i~ ' ,  
confident hat "when you watering .collection of 
offer quality ,end value, it reclpea assembled: . ac- 
goes a.loNg w.ay, even past cording . to : mea l , . ,  com- 
the economy.','  ponento, the :sec~d "book  
'J~he newest addition will will oUflke 'whole i ne~ua. 
open. Au&~st in ~ r ~" It's not'a: bad rse0rdfor a
eisco. former .BO~ : van~..ver 
Soon an ABC-TV crew walter whase first Wmture 
from Los Aage]es win be In into reataurant 
During most of his 
Canadian Football League 
career, defensive tackle 
John Helton was content to 
be one of the guys. 
If a few teammate~s 
decided to throw a party 
after a game on the road, 
Helton would tag along, 
drink MS share of beer and 
"just get atupifled and the 
whole bit." 
I 
19608, . . . . . .  ." • :: .'/:: 
. 'Tm uthtfied,';:he,~ 
• Ink ing ,  a '  MP : /o f , -~e:  
wasmd to haw my'::~/)_~, 
restourmit I ; :  wanted ~.tb 
expm~d :~ .,. ~o: ":.ram* 
rentaurants, I-wan~l"~.a 
r ~  land new i have a 
p~aeen and ]'W fiem plato: 
Whatever I wanted to do I 
did |t.".  
,~  th~ ~v ~ume~en 
left? •, - ..' 
"1"O stay whore_ I am. 
Once you're'on:the top'You 
have to StaY-the:"-• 'And 
that, .he, says, : Is.  tougher 
than getting there in  :the 
first place. • 
• . - . .  
John He iton finds life after football 
WINNIPEG .(CP) - -  Bombers and 10 seasons, years ago. "Those things lifealncele~'nln~totruntln there.was.stil l lotoandlots 
Football and having a 
good L ime with .. his 
now, I'wo~uldn't eomdder. 
"And I ~oulcin't knock 
anybody else.for doing it. 
Now you I~.ve to become 
unemnpromisin~. You can't 
know wror~-and do  i t .  But - -  hira; f - /  - - -  ":~.- 
now l've Rome to know that "I went' along not fully 
there's things that m~e 
wron~ that I had done in my 
life and that I can't go and 
continue to do those thin~s 
over 8gain; 
"There's ome things that 
I can't change In the past 
but that dcoen't mean that I
have to nurture them and 
keep them present in my 
future." 
He]ten, who works for 
Monarch Life. Assurance 
Co., recently addressed 
members of the Tabernacle 
Baptist Church in Winnipeg, 
deecribin~ his outlook on 
God; . .. of unhapplnees thore also. 
As a youapl~er growing "Whm you get to know 
up in Pennsylvenin.,.Hclinn God's words, .you, get-- to 
said he knew about God but know the errors in-Your life. 
he' was never :obedient to  .... But l 'm so thankful to God 
Im0wing ~e.wo~ and the 
wisdom of God .and lending 
a life that .had fairly good 
aucecse," safii.-Halton; who 
earned a schularship to 
" attend Arizona State. 
However, about four 
• years:ago, Helton mild he 
finally realized he ~veum't 
headed " In the right 
direction. 
"Though I had good 
success on the football field 
and I had good success in 
my work and I had ~ood 
success within my life, 
that l,ve lived !o~: enoch 
to know-that I had' to' tm'n.~ 
away fr0m 'my old ~e and ! 
be hornapin ."  
, q 
T h e ,  alx-fout-two, ~-  
pounder,, who will .be 
sealstin~ a Winni l~ radio 
atallon In the Blue Bombers' 
coverage this season, mild.' 
he wants Ida children, to.' 
grow up and .!~'m In God ' 
"so they won't make some ' 
of the ndstakes that I have 
OVer the years." 
"Before Ilearned the folly 
of' my. : ways, I wasn't 
bunting in the Lord..I was , 
. lnwi i~ In me, to prepare 
myself l fo r  football,. to ' 
with Calgary Stampeders, 
the services of Helton, an  
. eight.time ~ all-afar end 
the league's outstanding 
defensive player in Canada 
In 1973 and 1974, were no 
longer needed. 
. But Helten, a I~m-again 
r 
Cin'istien, has found there is 
life after football. 
He's now able to-devote 
more time to his wife, Nora, 
and their three chlldi~.n, 
always ahigh priority on his. 
teammates dominated most l i s t  but sometimes 
of Ms life, starting with h i s  neglected because of 
days as a college star with football, 
Arizona State. I l ls football "I was compromising,- 
career  ended suddenly in whatever the situation was, 
March whmi Winnipeg Blue I would compromise," said 
Bombers released the 35- Helton, In describing the 
year.old all-star . . . . . . . .  period before he embraced 
AfteT four years with the Christianity 'about four 
• prepare myself for .after 
DlS a pearancesoffers mystery E ' " "  • . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  a great  • • feeling to knew that prior to • ' - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Out of football I 
............. 'i'(JIt-O~D (CP) -- The .Fred Jobnoen, the young, Canada fascinated. She was " ' " ,. did know the Lord .., so that 
. ways. e.grew bigger - -  to. my transition out of.football 
trouble with stories about se~emin~ly wealthy Toronto parkedinalover'slenewith .... mx-root-mree ....... asd- ...... ~o---~-un-,t~.~-.-~Stie ~ 
businemmas, began with a 
slapstick chase, a fat, ugly 
man pruning him through 
the ground-floor of hte 
manMod*, while the victim 
howled "you've got the 
Wrong man." 
The things everyone 
found out about Johnsen end 
his, financial dealings after 
his "kidnapping" .were far 
more interesting than 
anything anyone knew when 
he was still around~ But why, 
.was he abducted, and is he 
still alive? 
Another among those with 
unmit~aetoi~ endings is 
the retelling of the famous 
Marion MeDoweli ease 
which, in the mid-1950s, held 
pounds - -  had his body "l 've found that whenever 
tattooed, got a" series of  
convictions and ran tbrpu~h 
the fam/ly money, but it 'w~ 
y~eii" before, me 'I~iLY"Gf .... 
Mlille Ford, an lceplek:in 
her skull, was fotmd"and 
Wayne linkedto her death. 
Murdooh tells the tales in I 
an easy, strsd~hfforward 
I manner, restating any temptation to over~ dramatize sturiea that on their o~m"are dramatic enough. 
I've trusted in the Lord :my 
life has ~one very, very 
gcod, .but whenever rve 
trusted t n .me;-l'vo missed  i 
the beat in' lots of ways that 
it's come back to smack me 
right between.the eyes." 
Disappearances. bx Derrick 
Murdeeb, publbhed by 
Doubleday Canada, 204 
l~[es ,  1117.~ - 
..'..', ~ :,~::,, '~. ~ . , . . . . . . . .  ~ ........ ~,-,~,,.~ , 
" i :/~: "; ' :': ' : '  .... 
. . . . .  , ....................... . . . . .  : -:q~,~,-.:....',: ........... ~" .-. ..... : ....... -.~;. 
. . . .  • . " :'.~: ..,. . , , . : , -~, :  : 
- .  . . . .  ' :  . . . . .  .,,: , ; .~  ' . ' ;~  , : ' . . , "~, , . -~ , , - . . . :~  . ; , . . . , :  . ; ,~  
people who disappear Is that 
the endings often are 
unsatisfactory. But, in 
oompensatien, truth in 
"M~ig~t -~"end eomet imea 
more  gripping -- than 
fiction. 
All these stre~ths and 
weaknesses are nicely 
balanced in 
lYmappenrancos, a 
collection of true accounts 
of Canadians who have 
simply vanished, by 
Derrick Murdoch, a 
reviewer of e i~e literature 
for:The Globe mid' iMall 
since 1964. 
Murdbcb calculates than 
on average about 
persons ilo mls~ag In 
Canada every day, but the 
vent majority will be 
'qorated" -  a term that 
includes those who will be 
a boyfriend when, the story 
goes, he ~vas attacked and 
she disappeared off the face 
of: the earth. It was "a 
tantalidag ease; revived. 
when a famous retired 
Scotland Yard detective 
was. broaght in to have a 
crack at It, but Marion was 
never found. 
Murdoch saves one ef the 
best to near the' end.-- the 
story of big, childish, 
spoiled Way~ne Ford, 16, who 
lived in a .state of armed 
truce with his well-to-do 
widowed.mother unUl  the 
evening they had, a terrible 
quarrel 1 ov m who ' shonld 
have use of the family 
Cadiliae. 
UFO's land 
• ",. • ,, -•:_ ,: . • • .. •. .. 
f . I 
~ 
Cl  ce :~ . ,  • ,.., : ,~. .! "L ' ." , 
) - • ,  . ,  
~:" • .TERRACE - 
p :.:PENTECOSTAI~' - 
' : ,: ASSEMBLY 
~': eas~ Jch.C~piin 
i 
3S11 Eby St., 
' " ,Tel:race, B.C. 
: r635"2~I' 
, SUNDAY SERVICES 
: :I.9:,IS Sunday School 
] 1:00Mornln9 Worship 
• 7:00Evening Sel~vlce 
r HOUSE. 
OF .  ' 
PRAISE 
Pastor Arnold Peters 
• 3406 Eby St. 
' 63~3015 63~3657 
. :SundaY Services 
,10:~0a,m; 
• • . . .  . 
SACRED 
-~ ~. HEART . 
PARISH 
635-2313 
Straume 
1.Terrace 
Set, Even. - -7 :30p.m.  
Sunday Masses 
.6 :30a .m. .  
10,.00a.m .
11:30a.m. 
CHRIST 
LUTHERAN.  
CHURCH 
Rev~ Herman Hagen 
B.A., M.DIv. 
" 4L1S-hS20 " ~5-340S 
3~_Sparks Stroot 
(Corner of Sparks 
& Park) 
NOTE: 
WerehJrn to our regular 
11:00 mornlngworshlp 
9:,1S a.m.. . - - :  Sun~day 
ChUrch-School i (Kin.'  
-dorgar ten  throu ...: . .gh  
adult) 1 ~--: 
11:00 a.m. ~Re0Glar  
7:30 p ;m.  evenlr~l 
IWorship. service 3rd 
Sunday.each month. 
Choir, Confirmation, 
You]h, Adult Cisases, 
A~'s ,  .& Ladles *Bible 
StUdies ~. 
Note,, ' Lem~m Services 
7:30 p.m. beglm Ash 
Wednesday (Feb. 16). 
SALVATION I ADyENTOST, 
" . ARMY 3306 Griff l ]hi  
v .  635-2626 or 
:i 63S.S~I6 
SONDAy SERVICES 
9:30 a;m. r - - 'Sunday•  
School for all ages 
11:00 a .m. . .  Family: 
Worship 
7:30 p .m.  - -  
Evangelistic Selvetlon 
•. M ,~Ino. 
WEDNESDAY '- 
7:30 p.m., "' 'l,;bdlas;. 
' 'HOme League 
Fellowship., : .. 
' ZION : 
BAPTIST . , 
• CHURCH 
Pastor. Paul Mohnlnger 
• Home 535.5309 
Corner of Sparks & 
Ko!m : , r . 
. , .  - , . 
9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School 
" .11 :00  a .mzr ' -~  M o r n l n 9  
Worship: " - . " 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
ANGL ICAN ..... 
CHURCH 
4726 Lazolle Avenue 
'635-9019 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:15 a.m,  - -  Holy 
Communion 
10:00 a .m. .  Sunday 
School 
11:50 a.m. - -  Family 
Service - - '  Holy Com. 
reunion 9xcel~f tl~lrd 
Sunday.'- ); ';i 
• . ( ..~:'i .:c. . ! 
" Wednesdays., ~ J:OOpm ,, 
l"loly Communion. 
"'- .CI 
, ~ r~'~  
' Pastof,HemTBartsch-: b!  
.~-Sz~~-. !:,,:, ! ~ss.7~z ~ I
• Services :~  ~pt.. 9i30 :.i 
a,m, --;-SaShay-School - 
(Sunday .School).. 
11:00 a,m,,-~. Worihlp. 
TEaRACe.' ::- 
CHRISTIAN ; 
* . RE~O~MED 
, -~C '~:URCH "r 
Reverend S. VanDasten ": 
s~rk ,  S,,r~,t ~ 
Slraume Avenue 
Sunday ".School - -  10. 
8,m.  
Worship ~rvicus --  11 .,.~ 
a.m. ,and 51);m . . . .  • 
Listen Jo fiie Back to I 
God Hobr every Sunday 
atoO:~ a.m. on CFTK.r; I 
" " . . "? ;  /;.::c ." * .  " ' " J  
Morning. Worship 11:00 
a;m. : . -  -- 
Evange l i s t i c '  Serv ice '  
6:30 p.m. 
Family Training Hour 
Wed. 7.~30 p.m. 
Terrace"  Chr i s t ian  
Academy . , l 
iK.3.]hru 12]h0redas -,
Pastor R.L', Whlto 
ASSOcle(e -Pastor: John 
C,. Hugglne, Jl~; 
uP'LANDS 
BAPTIST  
CHURCH : 
Corner of Halllwell . 
': .' and N'. Thomas 
:9:45 a.m~i ," ' 
 ..?dey sch., i 
4907 Lazelle Ave; "" 0o.a'.m. . " , 
635-6014" M0rnlng:.Worshl p ~ 
Rev. David Martyn, Service ~:~ : ~''" .~ 
B,A., M. DIv. 6i30 p;m,, , . .  ¢ 
Service- .11:00 a.m. , ":kL'.' "LmM*~N . . '1 ''4" " "~ 
. l~th~ Seudr , ,  
Nm'sarY to Grade 4--: ! ! ~ Y .  g;~i  ":! 
a.m. - " . . . .  Home~Elbto.Sh~dle~ .-,,  ~:", 
Grade 7 to Adolts - -  10 :: "YouAr~WelcQme . 
a.m. at Uplands- 
busJness director 9
Nutrition I 635,5628 
• . , _ ._  
curpmm by the time they are LOS ANGELF~ (AP) - -  The Visitorscarnein pence from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :-- 
found. Some of the misaleg, outerslpene. Or, en~eysa id .  They also looked junt like Now 
however, are_ never- seen--human beinp.0r ,  so it seemed. 
...... agMO_--- They simply showed up one day in 50 spaceships, each By JOAN FIELDEN 
In his book Murdoch hu  five kilometres across, and the •world was theirs. 
strung together an odd but Youeanfindoutwhoandwhat t e Vlsitorsurewhen lqBC 
repres~tutive s lectiun of chows V Sunday and Monday nights. 
eases --' end, pmndkg, ~eth Johmot l ,  thewriisr, direetorandpr0ducerof'the What makes it 
bizarre or Incredibly project, says that he dldn't have either acieace, fieUon or t i ck?  
ffmtrating - -  to illustrate Mleno from outer space in mind when he I~pn to Work on 
~t~e scope of the WoMen the story. ' 
e~d the s tqpd~ number What makesit tick is the quas- 
ar police man.hours pent "I'd had the notion for • long time of dieing a piece in tion that prompts your child 
or giant child to take the on some searches, which Amorica.is occupied by a military power," he said. family Clock aport, And, of 
Some of the cases But the queaUoo was, who would be the occupying army'/ . course, you don't exactly ap- 
at~aeted national - -  evmi "WethoughtltshouldnotbeahomegroWnrienoffasclsm l~ate  that curiosity when 
international --  attention, but rather an invadin8 army," Jolen~on asld. "The you, can't .put it together 
. . .  o thers  wore barely, noticed . . . . .  RusalansLThe _Cldnese?_.l didn't., believe_ they_ had_the_ aaain!_~ ................................... 
There's the woman whose staying power for that. We needed someone bi~zex and 
own freezer became her etro~er." -The same curiosity, with 
coffin In which she lay Henoe, the Visitors. perhaps a more serious and 
far-reaching purpose, has in- 
preserved along with the " - vaded the ranks of twentieth 
peas and the Ice cream. Or Johnson says ho plays down these]ence fiotlun._.aspectin.V_-.-Bc.ht ~ ScientistS. They have 
the ease of the three lap  end concentrates ontbe drumatlc-elem~mts--as-the Visitors succeeded in taking apart, or 
identified u be~ngl~._ _ to-.-- become leus-andlm f~iendly, analyzing, practically every: 
theasme mas. . . . . . . . .  I wanted to see how America. would reset under thing upon which we depend 
..... ~- ecenpaUun. Who would be the collaborators mid who would:_ fg/i tlprmal living. Unlike your 
" " - / :  -four.-~year.old "pride and joy", 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential •Commercial 
• .,Custom Homes 
Your  lot 
or  ours 
• Remodelling ' Renovations 
3571 Walnut  Dr .  
R ,R ,No .  4 
Storiu that build to the 
disappearance nd. then 
evaporate are frus~eth~, 
but readers will enjoy the 
yarns ihat have an mdi~.  
For instance, the ease of 
Lisa Goldiag who acquires a 
yomg husband,.- a young 
lover aml /, stepfather in 
He]ihu( and couetmitiy flits 
from one to the other. 
After she dlasppunrs, the 
susplden builds nicely until 
finally It Is the husband who 
breaks, making a nm for It 
and , .then attempting 
outride. 
And there IS the case of 
pbd~, mldd]Hiled 
woman who dbmppenrs, we 
disoover, simply: became 
her young nephew hated 
her / "  
'Jl~e comin4n~ie tale of 
/ 
,Abe  VanderKwaak  
Ter race ,  B.C .  
be the 
eeneeeee,eeces~tanoo f l~te~?"  research workers use the 
Johnson said he patterned his story afleT, tho Nazi. ,  results of their chemical and 
eccupaUoaa Of Norway r end Pre~ee d~/ the  Second :. physical investiptions to ex- 
World War. Even the title Is derived from that ~a:  The two. plain how and why our bodies 
react as they do to food, en- 
fingered V for victory, the symbol of re~temce to the Axis vimnment, and other physical 
powers, changes. 
• n ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ : :  ! the.feed realm/sc~nttst~ In the TV movie, Mare Sin~er stars m a televisian...--.ha~r- . . . . . . . .  
......... c not nay taKen tooos 
cameraman, and Faye Grant as a YOunl medical student, apart; they have learned what 
whodeteettheVkl, tors'sinilterplanandbee°m'sl'eslstanee makes them "tick" nutrition- 
fighters. The two-part movie ends with ti~ Vldtors still ally. 
ncenP~il Eart, so further effom to eve  the world will 
have to be carded on during a soriss. 
'NBC has asked Johuson to draw up a five:year story plU 
end is comdderi~ putting it on the schedule. 
The four-beur show cost $13. ~ end • lot of that 
money went into the construction of space~dp models, 
-' ~ effeeta end enomous sets reWoduei~ the Interiors 
of the apaeeeldpe. 
,One of the eritical .elemmis of V is that all the Visitors 
:~e  nut bad, Just u all the German soldiers in the Second 
World War were not bad," Johnson sdM, Some of the 
Vk/tors come to the aid Of ~e,ceMstam~ters . '  .health foods. 
:,;.,% 
Them is one simple mk: to 
assure adequate meals for 
round-ihe~lock living, Select 
a daily diet-which includes 
milk, cheese, fruits, vegc- 
tables, enriched or whole 
..grain breads, butter or mar. 
prine, meat and RagS, With 
this guide, them is no need foi" 
you to spend preciom food 
budget money on the so-called 
SATILUTE VINYL, FAmeS. 
& CANV  WORKS 
BOAT TOPS. 
Let us repair y~ur old top or make you a new one or 
recover your boat seats. 
R,R. 3, Johns Rd. 
Terrace. B.C. 
ROLAND PUETZ 
Phone 
- -  Custom car .s tereo instal lat ion 
- -  Service op most brands 
- tv 's  and stereos 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and :" 
Sanyo v ideo recorders  i ~ '  
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
No.  4 - 2903 Kenney  St. 
OHliiI[CA BUILDING 
SALESAND SERVICE FORMOST 
Chalmws, IJWnmowerl &Pumps 
l.mia ") 
AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
r. 16 West Terrace. 
Windshield & Auto GlaSS : -~: tcec: claims .......................... m'|  a t~mm.Pr  en i  ~r:  ............ 
SpeCialists i .~ ._  : Handled, ~ ~ mr ' nHn[nouo[  orAbr 
- f lll[- T Pr0m,tly " nl4423 hilwiy AVe: " , 
' |  VL41~]P  ~ J , "•' ' Spmcea of ~00 , .  ft. and lerger. Offlce areas, truck 
• ~ _ ~  " ~ . ' height floors. Covered Iood!~ ramp, good ratoa. 
47nAKEITH ~'~, - , . , -e r ' -  330 ENTE RPRiSE ~ i : : ' ,  
"TER~CE KOTI~.T " ~II, IlgdL, ilw/ 
d38-1164 532-4/41 vu , ,  mm-uv l  # 
Weddings, Grads, PorWalis • ' ~ . f " ' ~ ~ "  "
Specia l iz ing In ~/~//-// j~..~://-//*~qm- " ; I L_  \ 
ROD TAYLOR , ~ / * ~ V ~ . ~ , ~ I ~  "v 
dayk or evenings 4pp ' l~ l '~ ,  
• ' Spring' Into your -fitness pl:b0Pam .. wl]h new 
--:.-bodywMr by SMvl Brooks, Lea Stelnhardf, Dance 
Frah~, Flexatord and Carushka. " 
Home parties to view our ex/enslve selections can 
be arranged by ;F~lng  ~1S,3,~7: and leaving a 
~ k d ~ r B ' 4 
Look. for ]h ,  TIOHTF~T, Terrace booth at. ]he 
Terrace and . Kit, mat Trade • Fairs. 
. Rememberl T!GHTFI  T bodyweJr IXN:0mN your 
• ,Gram 
For inf0rmati0nL0n running:y0Ur/ad 
direci0ry cai1635i63 
in thebusiness : 
